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rises u.v%

Workers
to receive

2.4% increment

MICHAL YUDELMAN
andlHm

THE Consumer Price it)iW rose
0.9 percent in January, the Cen-
tral Bureau of Statistics an-
nounced yesterday.' The increase
was a relatively high percentage,
especially compared with. last
year, when the monthly increase
was just 03.%. The January 1994.
increase was 0.7%.
Housing costs, up 15%, ana

health fees, up 2.3% , contributed
the most to the increase. Howev-
er, the price erf fruits and.vegeta-
bles was down an

.
average of

3.5%, as were clothing and foot-
wear, down 4.2%. Transporta-
tion and commmricattons were
up, with the increase in die price
of gasoline boosting transporta-
tion costs 2.2%.
The Cost of Living increment

to be paid salaried workers in
February's pay slip, due at the
beginning of March, will be
2.4%, according to the agree-
ment reached yesterday be-
tween the Histadrut and the
employers.

The COL increment agree-
ment,which will be valid for two
years, is based on a new formula
proposed by the Hisiadrut, en-
suring workers compensation
even when the inflation rate is

relatively low.

According to the newforinula
to calculate theCOL increment,
the workers Should receive a
raise of almost 3% on the basts

of theCOL rise . However, since

tbe worteers .afceadto fweiwd

.

v.5% in August, thSw3l‘pe de-
ducted from the ixtexement,

leaving it ^t_2.4%; Hfetadrut

Chairman
'

' Amir r Peretz
explained-

.
. .

Peretz noted that the new COL
agreement not only ensures the

workers compensation at any in-

flation rate, but also
,
enables'

them to renegotiate the incre-

ment in cases of especially high

inflation rates.

The agreement was reached af-

ter days of intensive negotiations,

in which the Histadmt demanded
changing theCOL increment sys-

tem, and the employers insisted

on the old system, by which no
compensation at all would be

paid workers in an annual infla-

tion rate, of up to 8%.
The Histadrut also demanded

that in an inflation rate
,
of -

10% or more, the workers would

be compensated for the fdi in-

'

crease in the COL index.

Avi Barak, head of the em-
ployers* negotiation team, yester-

day expressed satisfaction with

the new COL increment agree-

ment, noting that “we managed

to reach an agreement while pre-

serving fair and correct labor,

relations.** .

Dan Panorama,

-fO Koytamn St Tri Aviv

T»L* 03-5124066 Fax: 03-6731666

‘Davar Rishon’ Journalist Efrahn Davidi (ri^it), chairman of the paper’s journalists union, speaks to demonstrating

staffers- yesterday in Td Aviv. (a®11 shoansraei suo)

Last-minute ‘miracle’ saves ‘Davar Rishon’
DAVARRISHON» which was to dose today,

was saved at the lastmomcnt yesterday by
what many in the newspaperand the Histar

dnxt called “a miracle.

”

In a -dramatic decision, die Histadrut re-

voked its Sunday decision to dose the paper
and announced that it would resume its finan-

cial support; thus enabling continued
publication..

. The impetus was provided by the Singer-

Barnea group, which imdextook to get togeth-
ersome30 investorsfor the long-term project

of managjsg Davar Rishon.

'...Editor-in-chief Ron Ben-Yishai said the

group ‘Svfll invest hot only money, hot know-
how and commercial ability. The offer comes
from the altruistic motive to help the

^ -u ,

.'Histadrut C&uihmn'Axnir Peretz said the

H&adcgt wouldTie a minor partner in the

project. “We dedded to give tins historic

newspaper a chance. It's important for us that

the social voice, the mouthpiece of the work-

WCHAL YUDELMAN

ere, continues to be beard.”

The announcement caught Davar Rishon
editors and journalists by surprise, in the

midst of preparing what was to be the final

edition. Most of them were incredulous, oth-

ers cynical.

“We're afraid of getting our hopes up
again,” one journalist said. “This might all

turn out to be too good to be true.”
. Peretz sard that the Barnea-Singer compa-
ny undertook to set up a group of investors

who will put S250,000 in Davar Rishon within

a week, while the Htstadrut matches the sum.
In addition, the Histadrut will continue giving

the paper $1 million a year for the next two
years.

Before the dramatic' cj&nge, Davar Ri-

shon’s journalists had demonstrated outside

the paper's headquarters to protest the do-
sure. They were joined by journalists from
other newspapers, who came toshow solidari-

ty and support.
F.fraim Davidi, chairman ofDavar Rishon'

s

journalists’ union, called on the Histadrut to

“realize its mistake and revoke its decision to

close down the newspaper.”

Senior Davar Rishon sources said that con-

tacts with several potential investors, induct-

ing the Singer-Barnea group, bad been under

way over the past months, but the Histadrut's

decision to cut off the paper's financial pipe-

line did not enable them to reach fruition.

“It is more likely that due to public pres-

sure, the Histadrut was searching for a ladder

to climb down from the limb and change its

decision to dose Davar Rishon." one source

said.

“This way it has a good excuse to resume

financial support to the newspaper at least

until after election year.” he said. “After all,

the Histadrut is always demanding that own-
ers lay aside considerations of profitability to

preserve jobs. Why can't it do it with one of

its own companies, like Davar RishonV'

IATA head: Palestinian

airline likely soon
HAM SHAPIRO

* The Dreams Cliff

In Jaffa, above the saa,

send detached house,

ft MedQterranean Dream!
RamatAvivOimmef, uriqu®,

e
high floor, immedtaef .. |

% New Dream!
. |

Caesarea ‘ house,

swimming pool, greenery,
-

sea view, completely renovated.

Immediatel .
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North American
^

Newsstand Prices
for J.P. Friday Edition

NY, NJ: $3.00
Canada: CDN $5.00 .

+TAX I
Elsewhere; $4.00 i

THE dhecto-r-general of the Inter-

national Air Transport Associa-

tion (IATA) saidyesterdaythalhe
expects aT’frtestiman anfineto be-

comeoperational by this summer.
- Pierre Jeamdot, who heads the

CKgSttizatimj' made up of airlines

from around the- wood, met on
Wednesday, with Palestinian

Council President Yasser Arafat

and with Fayeez Ztidan, who is in

charge of civil aviation ctevetop-

roemfor the Palestinian Author-
. styYJeamriot said that the Palestin-

ian afriine would begin on a

finked scale, with shuttle flights

between Gaza andtheWest Bank-
FHgbcs farther afield trill come
later, \
TffltiaHy, Jeanmot said,. the air-

line would operate nndertbemn-
hreSa ofan Israeli permit, since all

anfines nmst have apermit from a
recognized authority. Any further

development, he said,' would have

to be a result of negotiations- be-

tween Israel and the Palestinians.
"The'Pelestimans would have no
problem with personnel, he said,

since they have trained people
who have been employed in other

countries. The PA currently has

two planes, each capable of carry-

ing up to SO passengers, donated
by the Dutch government. Appar-
ently, other states will also contrib-

ute aircraft, be added.

Jeanmot said that one of the

problems of air transportation in

the Middle East is that air space is

fragmented between the states of
tiie region. He added that be
would Eke to see a more rational

use, amflar to that in Europe. He
smd he is aware of the problem
facing Israel as a result of the re-

fusal of Saadi Arabia to allow

overflights, and he would “re-

mind” the Saudis of this when be
meets with them.
He also noted tiie severe con-

gestion at Ben-Gunon Airport,

and urged the government to deal

with the situation quickly if it

wants to reap die benefits of in-

creased interest in Israel as a tour-

ist destination as a result of the

peace process.

Navy helps repair

Egyptian fishing boat
SAILORS on a navy Dabur missile boat stopped an Egyptian

fishing boat off the coast of Gaza yesterday, and helped the

fisherman repair their faulty engine and return to port in

Egypt-
, ,

The Daburwas on a routine morning patrol off Gazawhen it

noticed that an Egyptian fishing boat had entered Israeli

waters. The sailors called on the fisherman to heave to, but the
Egyptians ignored them. The Dabur pursued them, forced

them to halt, then discovered that the fishing boat's engine

had a breakdown which forced the boat into Israeli waters.

The fisherman said that a certain engine part had malfunc-

tioned and they couldn't return home. The sailors lashed the

two boats together and started searching for a part that would
solve the Egyptians' problem. After about an hour, the part

was located and the sailors helped the fishermen repair their

engine.
After thanking the Israel Navy, the fishermen headed for

home. (Itim)
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SHABBAT BEGINS ENDS
Jerusalem 4549 8.-03

Tel Aviv &07 &C5
Haifa 458 6:03

Beeraheba S.-06 &05
EHat SOB SOT

CANCELLATION
We regretfully announce that

the meeting due to be held

at Beit Sokolov,

on February 22, 1996,

with Minister Shulamit Aloni

will not take place.

We extend apologies for the late notice.

THEHARD BOCK EXPERIENCE IN SRAEL

PITARO
HECHT
r V K N ; T l R ii

50%OFF

Spring sale of lounge sets and various pieces

of furniture from our display

^ : > DON'T MISS ITHS
t

jfeangoff Palter. 45 DfeengoffSt, Tel Avlv,7£&03-5251336

Sale at our warehouse: Hasadna 13. Holon

Du Sat; February 17 and Feb. 24 10:30-20:30

Week days 10:30-17:00 Until last item is sold

Husseini plan

would evade

blocking ofPA
rule in capital

BILL HUTMAN

FAISAL Husseini, the senior

PLO official in Jerusalem, has
proposed establishing a Pales-

tinian Development Compa-
ny of Jerusalem to get around
Israeli opposition to the Pal-

estinians setting up their own
administration in eastern
Jerusalem.

Husseini presented the idea

last week at a closed forum of

Palestinian political figures at

the Hakawati Theater in

Jerusalem.

Sources at the meeting said

the proposal was for the com-
pany to serve as a Palestinian

municipality. The council

members, or “board of direc-

tors,” would be chosen by
stockholders, who in effect

would be the entire Palestin-

ian population, 18 and older,

of Jerusalem.
All adult Palestinians in the

city will be asked to pay one
shekel for “stock,” making them
officially eligible to vote for the

board, as in other public compa-
nies, the sources said.

Husseini told the forum that

the proposal is the only way to

unilaterally get around Israel's

ban c*J the Palestinians establish-

ing their own authority in Jerusa-

lem, according to the sources.

He said that past proposals for

establishing Palestinian shadow
city councils had proven unwork-
able, because of Israeli opposi-

tion. Palestinian sources said

Husseini, who did not run in last

month’s Palestinian elections,

sees himself as the natural head

of tiie proposed company.

In a telephone interview yes-

terday, Husseini confirmed he

presented the proposal, and that

he hopes it can be implemented

soon. “We can provide all the

services [with the company] -

education, planning, all the

needs of the people,” he said.

“The Israelis have a Jerusalem

Development Corporation, so

there is no reason that we should

not be able to have one,” Hus-

seini said.

He added that the company's
board might not necessarily be
elected by the general Palestinian

public. “That is just one of the

ways being considered. We still

haven't decided who will choose

the board, and exactly how large

it will be,” Husseini said.

Meanwhile, over a quarter of a
million Moslems are expected to

attend the final Friday prayer ser-

vices of Ramadan at A1 Aksa to-

day, forcing police to dose down
roads around Jerusalem's Old
CSty to all but public transporta-

tion in an effort to make way for

the expected crowds.

Some 70.000 Moslem worship-

ers attended prayer services last

night at A1 Aksa, with the crowd
expected to grow to nearly

300.000 today.

Jerusalem police are to be out

in unprecedented force. Security

sources said the major concern

remains as it has been most of the

week - that Hamas will attempt a

revenge attack for the killing last

month of terrorist bomber Ytbye
Ayyash. allegedly by the General

Security Service.

Palestinians from the territo-

ries under the age of 30 are for-

bidden to enter the rity today

under the partial closure, which

has been eased somewhat. A sim-

ilar partial closure last Friday,

however, found many Palestinian

youths able to enter Jerusalem

illegally and attend prayers at A1
Aksa.
“The situation will be tense,”

Jerusalem police chiefAiye Amit
told reporters yesterday.

Police sources noted that the

ocher large Friday prayers of

Ramadan passed quietly, leaving

hope that there would be no inci-

dents today, but police are taking

no chances: some 2.000 police-

men are to be on duty in eastern

Jerusalem. Amit is to oversee se-

curity in a mobile command unit,

aided by a police helicopter.

Palestinians from the territo-

ries have complained that even
the limited closure preventing

younger Palestinians from A1
(Continued on Page 2)
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Yoel Bin-Nun:

Mistake to

Back Netanyahu
HERB KE1NON

THE Council of Jewish Commu-
nities in Judea, Samaria and
Gaza made a mistake in publicly

endorsing Binyamin Netanyahu,

'and would make an even greater

Instate if it launched a persona]

campaign against Shimon Peres,

Rabbi Yoel Bin-Nun, the rene-

gade member of the council’s ex-r

ecutive, said yesterday.

“1 am against negative person-

al campaigns,” Bin-Nun said. “I
have seen two negative personal

campaigns, one against Mena-
chem Begin and one against Yitz-

hak Rabin. And I am not pre-

.pared for this to happen again.”

Bin-Nun was responding to re-

ports about a document that al-

legedly details plans for the set-

'dement council to lead a smear
attack against Peres. The council

has denied that such a document
exists, or that attacking Peres

personally is their strategy.

Bin-Nun, for his part, said he

'doesn’t know if such a document

'exists. He said, however, that the

'council in the past decided to

wage a personal campaign against

Rabin. Uri Ariel, head of the

council, denied this charge.

According to Bin-Nun, the set-

Jlement movement is shooting it-

‘self in the foot by publicly and

actively supporting Netanyahu.
•~V*And what will happen if Peres
! wins? This is a very irresponsible

! move,” he said.

! Bin-Nun caused a furor five

;
days after Rabin's assassination

: when he announced that he knew
‘•-of rabbis who gave halachic back-

• ing for the killing. Police investi-

gated a number of rabbis, but

nothing came of the accusations.
.

Ariel rejected Bin-Nun’s criti-

cism of the council’s endorsement

of Netanyahu, saying the council

has legitimate criticism of the

government's polices.

“What are we supposed to do,

say amen to every move the gov-

ernment makes because of a fear

that if we don’t, they will get bade

at ns later? We will do what we
can to ensure the victory of the

national camp, and if a Peres gov-

ernment intends to take out their

vengeance on us, then that is a

scandal,” Ariel said.

Eyal Arad, a public relations

adviser to the settlement council

and former aid to Netanyahu
whose name was linked to the

document alleging the council's

plan for a smear campaign, said

the council is preparing a cam-
paign under the headline, “I am
sure of the national camp.”

Arad said he never saw the

smear campaign document, and

that as a public relations man he

sees “three or four people every

day with ideas, some of them
completely crazy. I pod my head

politely, and then continue with-

out any intention of using them

further. It is possible that some-

one dose to the council, or some-

one who wants to give them sug-

gestions, wrote a document, or

that it is the document of an em-

ployer of an advertising agency.

But never, to the best of my
knowledge, was a personal smear

campaign ever discussed or

approved.”

SARAH HONKS

TEfc tiod plans to move up its

-granary to March 18 from the

March 26 date. sources

.‘.LIhe March 26 primary, date

waslinitially scheduled when etec-

tioiLday was slated for October

:29. Nowr.tbat
. elections -wffl be

moved up to May 28 or June 4,’

foe Likud- wants to get toe pima-

ry battle over with to gear up for
'

the main tattle." .

' T

.
... Another concern- is -that-Labor

.has rescheduled its primaries to'

March_25._This was inlmpst^odjss
.

a hosffle act, designed to distract

•public and media attention from

die Likud. I"- - '

• Meanwhile, the Labor leader-

ship is expected to continue re-

viewing options for election dates

over the weekend. "A top Labor

source said that June 4 remains

the most plausible choice, in view

of the religious parties' insistence

on not having the election close

to Shavuot.

Labor hopes to win opposition

concessions for agreeing to June

4. U wants the opposition to drop

its insistence that campaign ad-

vertising be screened, on Channel

X and its opposition to amending

the law forbidding TV to show

candidates during the month be-

fore elections.

An elderly Palestinian man berates an IDF soldier standing guard on a jeep at a building site on the

HamaHah bypass road yesterday. Demonstrations by Palestinians against confiscation of land for

the bypass roads were held throughout Judea and Samaria. ~
. (

Reaas)

‘Al-Ahram’ attacks Barak Mcimad

to go
HERB KE1NON

HEWS IN BRIEF

Police seeking accident witnesses
Tel Aviv police are seeking witnesses to the February 6
accident in which Bruria Karon, 83, was hit by car while

crossing ADenby Street at the corner of Rehov
Tchemkhovsky. She died of her injuries on Wednesday
afternoon. Itim

Pipe bombs esepiodenear Nablus P -
Three pipe bombs exploded yesftfoiay in the Mount Evai^rea ^
near Nablus, as an IDF convoy was traveling on the Nablus .

~

bypass road.There were no injuries or damage. ' Itim

CAIRO (Reuter) - The Egyptian

government newspaper Al-Ah-
'

ram attacked Israeli Foreign Min-

ister Ehud Barak yesterday, say-

ing remarks be made in the US
cast doubt on Israel’s sincerity in

the peace process.

“When he speaks in this arro-

gant language and aggressive

spirit and with this erroneous log-

ic, he undermines all Israel’s

commitments to peace and dee-

pens the doubts about its real in-

tentions in the region,” it said in a

front-page report.

The newspaper said Barak told

a Jewish gathering in the US that

Israel is living “in a vQla in the

woods.”

“This villa is characterized by
wealth, it contains civilization

and technology, but outside the

windows other, different laws

and principles apply, and there is

no place and no rights there for

the weak,” it said he added.

Barak upset Israel’s Arab
neighbors last month by referring

to Arab leaders as “jellabas,” the .

gown or cloak worn by some men
in the Middle Bast HeJatcr re-

.

traded the remark.

The al-Ahram commentary
said of his latest reported gaffe:

“It shows a glaring contradic-

tion between Israel’s repeated

claim that it wants to coexist with

its neighbors and its desire to

master and dominate others.

‘Terhaps Barak wanted to win

early the votes of the American

Jews in an attempt to overthrow

[Prime Minister Shimon] Peres

and occupy the prime minister’s

seat in his place.”

It said Israel should be the last

to talk about human rights and

law.

“Israel’s violations of human
rights are known to all,” it added

HUSSEINI
(Continued from Page 1) fast next week, police sources

into party

HERB KBNON

THE 49-member Meimad execu-

tive was meeting late last night to

decide on whether to torn into a

political party, or whether to re-

main an ideological movement.

' Rabbi Michael Melchior, the

chairman of the executive, said

that if the movement becomes a
political party, h then will have to

decide whether to sigi up with

the registrar of parties and rmrin

the upcoming elections.; .*

Only then, he - said/ wflf Mei-

mad decide if it is tonin-ak^ dr

AGUDAT- Yisrael faction head
Avraham Shapira will not be
heading .the- party’s Knesset list in.

the next elections,- and “most
likely”

1 Win be replaced by Bnei

Brak contractor Moshe Haim
Schoenfeld, a senior Agudat Yis-

rael source said yesterday.

The source said it is clear that

the Gerer rebbe, Pinhas Mena-
hem Alter, wants to see “fiesta”

faces on Agnda’s list Alter is co-

head of the party’s Council of

Sages, which determines its

Knesset candidates.

The council is scheduled to

meet next week to discuss the

issue! In addition to Schoenfeld,

Jerusalem Deputy Mayor Meir
Porush, am of long-time Aguda
MK Menahem Porush, will also

be included hi
gft up on toe list

the source said.

Shapira, however, said that be

knows of no move to replace him.

“It is all words,” Shapira said

“No (me has fold me that I should

leave my post If the rebbe tells

me to leave, then there is no

shame in h, and I win leave. But

there is do announcement. Until

now there has been no hint that I

step down.”
Shapira dismissed Schoenfeld’s

candidacy. “Every four years he

appears as the one who will re-

place me, that be will be the one

to run. If the rebbe decides he is

the person, I will congratulate

him.”

Schoenfeld 56, said that if the

Gerer rebbe believes he is suited

for the job, “I will take it on.”

He denied actively campaign-

ing for the position, but said, “I

am a political being from my
youth. I have gone through all the

different frameworks in the par-

ty, starting with youth group

counselor, . to. commander of the

haredi NahaL, and including all

the organizations’ different

frameworks.”Schoenfeld was a

major in the IDF and commander

of the haredi Nahal, since dis-

banded, in die 1950s.

Aksa is a violation of their reli-

gious freedom, and demanded
that - all-fttestans be allowed to

atteg£prayer services at

site*

presence will

beefed^up in eastern Jet

through the UL EL-Khader holi-

day after the end of the Ramadan

to join np with' another party.

said. Melchior denied that Meimad
Dozens of Palestinian youths and the Third Way have negotiat-

rained stones and bottles on po- ed over running on a joint ticket,

.lice outside. Damascus GatecJastr.witfad- said- thar-this

-night; Several people, including a - discussed tf Mefmad'i

10-year-oW Boy hit in the head

with a rock, were lightly injured

by accident during the confronta-

tion, a Magen David Adorn
spokesman said.

Winning cards and numbers

In the evening
and on weekends

YOU CAN TALK
FREELY

In the evening and on weekends,

you can call from and to anywhere in Israel,

and pay less than 2 agorot a minute for a 15 minute call.

ANOTHER BEZEQ PLUS

interurban Calls

Every evening, from 10 pm until 7 am next morning, and from 1 pm on Friday until 7 am

on Sunday, there is a charge for only one meter unit every 15 minutes.

Local Calls

Every evening, including Friday and Saturday, from 1 0 pm until 8 am next morning, you can talk with no

time limit for only one meter unit charge. On Friday, from 1 pm until 10 pm,

and on Saturday, from 8 am until 10 pm, there is a charge for only one meter unit every 15 minutes.

pTTWTCpS

party*

Meimad’s head. Minister With-

out Portfolio Yehuda Amital,
was involved in the Third Way
and attended a number of meet-

ings of its executive early last

year.

In last night"* Payis Hazak drawn
the holder of ticket number 057*

won NB UXXyXX).
The holder of ticket number

200039, won scar..

‘Tickets, numbered 650788,

113745,. 384036, 237438, 126304.

072922, 854013 and 276527 won
NIS ’5,000. Those tickets ending in

13030! 78433, 53337. 73972,

77151, 32202, 10770, 43563,
93892, 80121, 52967, 99659,

71985, 26693, 90513 55539, 04492,

52071 and 17729 won NIS 1,000.

/uper charter Galilee Jours
THE LEADING COMPANY TO JORDANAND EGYPT

wm fGHAYI

PETRAone day tour
ENCLUDE: VBnWG PETRA, ENTRANCE-FEE, t

JORDAN DISCOVERY *|4Q
4 DAYS / 3 NIGHTS B/B From $Vv9

PETRA JERASIt.

EGYPT 4 DAYS/ 3 NIGHTS From
VISIT: CAIRO, PYRAMYDS. EGYPTION MUSEUM £

5 stars from 57$ per night

FOR GROUPS CALL DORON £ T 03-5253111
CALL-NOW 03-52529991
FOR FURTHER DETAILS. CALL ANY OF THE TRAVEL AGENTS, =

GALILEE TOURS BRANCHES: TEL-AVIV, ^2 BEN YEHUDA ST. |
JERUSALEM 02-253SS6 TIBERIAS 06-720330 EILAT 07-333145 C

PfKEFBI PERSON HDQQBLEROOT DEntRTURES anyMORUARr NOT HCUXCREGCTRXnCNFS^'DUCrFS, VGA
flXB MOTMaineHOLMS}

Tickets ending in 434, 802, 079, 119,

and 393 won NIS 100. Tickets ending

in 88, 70, 86, 21 and 47 won NIS 24.

Tickets ending in 1 and 8 won NIS 8.

In yesterday’s Mifal Hapayis .dal-

ly Chance card, draw,. the, lucky

cards were the queen of spades,

nine of hearts, jack of diamonds
and eight of clubs.

BIRTH

ACKERMAN - With muds grat-

itude to Hashem, Surie and Tzvi

Ackerman announce the birth of

Shira Penina on February 14, 24
Shvat Sister to Elisheva, Aharon
Yaakov, Mordechai, Michael and

Liba Leah. Mazal tov to the

grandparents and great-
grandparents.

Marvin - Aluminium dad
wood windows.

I
Mill’s Pride kitchen & bathrooml
cabinets & bedroom furniture.

Showroom in Pstach Tfcvah.

03-9341977
Ateo carpenters & paintare neededM

Because we use
only the best and
most advanced
materials, applied
by responsible and{

[conscientious workmen, our
'success rate is UNMATCHED.
Makes you think, doesn't it

*DR. RETIVUT"
CaU todav-be dry tomorrow

T«: 09*624043
NtjanyaJM Awfv

UNITED RESTITUTION ORGANIZATION-URO
Announcement to

Former Polish Citizens

URO, the United Restitution Organization, Is ready to

assist former Polish citizens who previously owned real

estate in Poland to submit their claims for the return of
their rights and property according to the contents of this

announcement. The exact location of the property is

required.

URO, hereby states that there is as yet no legislation in

Poland which provides for restitution of Jewish property

to their legal owners or their heirs, nor payment of
compensation for lost property.

On the other hand, there are cases in which judiciary or
administrative legislation in Poland acknowledge the

owner’s rights and instruct the return of rights to be
registered in the Land Registrar.

The registration is conducted within the above limitations

and does not constitute a registration for any other

claims for restitution.

The registration does not guarantee any positive results.

ISRAEL: 18 Gruzenberg St, Tel Aviv 65811
Tel: 972-3-5175204/5. Fax: 972-3-5170655

U.S.A: 570 7th Ave., Room 1106, New York 10018
Tel: 212-921-3680; Fax: 212-575^1918

Attention Americans!

^American Israel?*"
1*

Multi system and all formats -

Fkiest professional equipment I

Radio Kol Studio 1

12 Shamal St.. 02-231390

PURIM
Fancy Dress & Costumes for Adults

for parties and events

For Rent
167 Haynrl-on. Te! Aviv, 5232236
Lev Mahsan Tilboshot 1

Young Hinder

LAMB
grown naturally <ra

Galilee pastures

by SouthAfrican fanners

QUALITYYOU
CAN TRUST
Kosher and veterinary

supervision.

Freshly fiman, cot, packed and
delivered to your home!

Choice Cuts: leg, shoulder,
neck, chops, ribs, etc.

To order, call: Ben Saks,
Moshav KEar Kisch

06-765958
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Wazal Fikdu, who graduated a course for dental assistants and
hygienists at the Hebrew University-Hadassah School of Dentist-
17 -this week, is congratulated by her sisterTamL The course, the
third of.its Ki d for new immigrants, was -extended from a year
to IS months because oflanguage difficulties and cultural differ1-

ences. Of 23 women wbo started the course, 21 graduated.
are Ethiopian immigrants; the others are veteranIsraelis

and/RqsgiaB immigrants. (Text Judy Siegel; Photo:-Avi Hayoun)

Jerusalem Municipality takes

no steps against manager
who insults Arab workers

THE Jerusalem. Mmricjpalityhas

taken no action against a d^>art<

meat head who made derogatory r

comments about Arab workers,,

despite' the fact the comments
were -verified in a tape recpiriing.

“I don't need Arabs hereTl^t

them alT go to hdL T don’t treed

them,” acting sanitation depart-

ment head Amram Sharvit said

on the tape, Arabs make up a

large percentage of workers in

the department, and have com-'

plained in recent weeks about

treatment by Sharvit: -
;

“If they want to complain, let

them go to Orient House. —

-

diem,” Sharvit said, according to

quotes bom die tape released by

Merete city coondlar Oman Ye~

kulieHi '*1®© tape-^ to

Yckutiek earlier tfo by an

Arab worker in foe-department- ' '

Yekmieli turned to Mayor
Ehud Olmert, wbo appointed
Sharvit to the post;, and demand-

ed action be' taken against the

department bead.

Yekntieli also made public the

earlier complaints.

. The city, however, has decided

to take no action agamst Shamt.
Instead the municipality has in-

formed Ibd workers that if they

have complaints they should be

filed with die police, according to

a statement by the municipal

spokesman.

The “spokesman charged Yeku-

ticli with “cynically taken advan-

tage of the sensitive situation in

the sanitation department in or-

der to gain points in his party’s

primaries.”

.Yekntieli, in a letter to the

m^yqr^said, “This is not foe.way

tq
- im ^\.dty’imhabit^

:

by , two

is ;explosiy$

znaterial. that
:

6as the potential

breaking through foe walls of the

sanitation department and setting

fire to foe entire dty.”

NEWS IN BRIEF

"US didn’t seek Egyptian mediation in Iraq*
The US Stale Department yesterday issued a statement

asserting that, on his recent trip to Cabo, US Ambassador

Robert PeDetreau “did not ask fa: any sort of Egyptian

mediation in Baghdad. '’The State Department’s

announcement was issued in responseto a reportby Pinchas
,

Inbari wTheJerusalem Post on February I 4, which cited Arab

sources as stating that PeBetreanasked for Egyptian

mediation in Bagdad. Jerusalem Post Staff

Neot Hakikar
t o u r I n G c a .
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Rachel’s Tomb wall outrages Bethlehem
PALESTINIANS demonstrating

near Rachel’s Tomb in Bethle-

hem yesterday to protest the

building of a wall there almost

came to blows with the army.

Demonstrations were also held

in five other locations to protest

settlements. - They were arranged

by . foe ‘‘nationalist'Islflmisl anti-

settlement committee.”

-'A march of more than 200
schoolgirls, youths, and local no-

tables threatened to get out of

hand in Bethlehem, as foe march-
ers waded 20- abreast into a barri-

er of Palestinian policemen.

whose linked arms gave way un-

der foe pressure. The marchers

then continued towards Israeli

border policemen, who refused

to lei them advance.

They carried banners protest-

ing the bnilding of a security

fence at Rachel's Tomb, which

has divided foe main road leading

toward Jerusalem, a step foe IDF
says is temporary until the wall is

built and foe remaining two lanes

can be reopened.

Palestinians do not believe foe

lanes will be reopened and con-

sider it a reinforcement of the

JON IMMANUEL

closure.

Youths then tried to pelt the

border policemen with stones,

many of which landed in the

midst of foe demonstrators. Pal-

estinian policemen chased and ar-

rested some stone-throwers.

Salah Taamari, the former
commander of PLO forces in

south Lebanon, who emerged as

the most popular candidate in

Bethlehem for the elected 83-

naember council, led foe school-

children in marching on the

police.

“The wall is simply being erect-

ed to protect foe many Israelis

who come to Rachel's Tomb on

certain days of foe year.” noted

Maj. Udi Zrahiya, commander of

the civil liaison unit

Although Bethlehem Mayor
Elias Freij had apparently

reached a temporary understand-

ing with the government coordi-

nator in the territories, Maj.-

Gen. Oreo Shahor, other city

notables, such as deputy mayor

Hanna Nasser, were in the bout

line. “We don't see any reason

for this wall,” he said.

A colleague noted that “Ra-

chel’s Tomb may be in area C,

but it is also inside the Bethlehem

municipal borders.”

Col. Farouk Amin, the District

Coordinating Office commander,

noted that “during 28 years of

occupation, the Israelis did not

build this wall. Now they are do-

ing it just to give everybody a bad

feeling about peace.” .

;

Abdel-Salem Abu Shnkhai-
dem, a local Wakf Ministry offi-

cial said it is all being built on
Wakf land.

Rafael workers end hunger strike;

agreement reached in principle

DOZENS of Rafael workers who
began a hunger strike on Sunday
in protest against management’s

intention to fire them ended their

fast yesterday evening.

The decision was made after

works committee representatives

were informed by senior Hista-

drut officials that an agreement

had been readied in principle to

resolve the dispute.

The accord, draft copies of

which were given to foe works

committees, stiU has to be ratified

by Prime Minister Shimon Peres.

David Zuckman, chairman of

foe Rafael action committee, said

they were optimistic that foe ac-

cord would be approved by Peres

after already being agreed by foe

Treasury, foe Defense Ministry,

DAVID RUPGE

management and foe Histadiut

Under the accord, 400 govern-

ment employees out of the 4300-

strong work force at foe giant

armaments development author-

ity' plant sooth of Acre are to

leave of foeir own accord over foe

next two years with preferential

severance pay terms and pension

rights.

The remaining workers have

also agreed to accept an 8 percent

cut in their salaries, as well as

forgoing other benefits.

The funds saved m these steps

are expected to save the concern

another 5 percent on foe annual

payroll bill

In return, they will receive a

commitment that foe plan to mrn

Rafael into a public company will

be frozen for two years.

“ Without this commitment
there can be no agreement,” said

Zuckman. “This is what we have

fought for over the past two
years. It is one of foe most impor-

tant agreements ever reached and

we hope it is now going to be

finalized.”

Negotiations are continuing at

Rafael over management's plans

to trim foe work force by an addi-

tional 600 employees who are all

on contracts.

The focus of attention in the

future is expected to switch to this

sector, if foe agreement regard-

ing foe government employees is

approved and signed.

George Habash
wants to return

;

JON IMMANUEL

GEORGE Habash. head of foe Popular Front for foe Liberation of

Palestine, has added his nam e to a list of Palestinian National Council

members who wish to return, but it is unclear whether he will b?

allowed to do so.

Habash, one of four PNC members or observers deeply involved ip

terrorism, led a wave of civilian aircraft hijackings in the early 1970s.

The PFLP 15-member politburo made its decision in Damascus 10

days ago that anyone able to return to Palestine should do so, ana

Habash, who had said he would not return while refugees were unable

to do so, was overruled.
1

His deputy, Abu Ali Mustafa, is also on a list of 25 names added to

foe 193 names already given to foe IDF. The new list has been returned

to foe Palestinian Authority with a request for more details on some of

those named.

The politburo made its decision after criticism by West Bank and

Gaza PFLP members, who warned that “it looks like foe PFLP is not

ready to take up its responsibility after the elections,” spokesman

Riyad Malki said.

Salim Za’anoun met with PFLP officials in Amman last week and

presented foeir list to foe PA on Tuesday.

Model Apartment

WE COULDN’T FIT THE PARK INSIDE
(but we had no trouble with the swimming pool, spa or the doorman)
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construction standards, including Italian marble. Spanish tiles and Zeyko kitchen 1
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cupboards in every apartment • Elegant lobby with round-the-clock doorman • Heated swimming pool • Health

spa. including sauna and fully-equipped fitness room • Shabbat elevator • Private underground parking.

Jerusalem Heights will be ready for occupancy this summer. You are invited to visit the exquisite lobby,

swimming pool and model apartment. Come see tbe good life that awaits you at Jerusalem Heights.
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Inauspicious beginning

I
F the manner in which the election campaign
began this week indicates its direction, the

country is in for four months of frustration

and disappointment. While virtually all parties

agree that the country is facing a decision of
momentous importance, few seem determined
to conduct a debate commensurate with the

seriousness of the issues.

On television last night, Likud MK Dan
Meridor blamed Labor for the campaign's un-

fortunate tone. The party in power, he said, has

obviously decided to appeal to emotions: we
will appeal to reason.

There is little doubt that the First part of his

statement is accurate. Prime Minister Shimon
Peres’s decision to start his televised announce-

ment on early elections on Sunday with a

drawn-out, heavily sentimental description of

the assassination presaged Labor's strategy.

And Leah Rabin’s statement on radio the fol-

lowing day, “We shall never forget who the

murderer was and who was murdered, and we
shall never forgive,” reinforced the impression

that the election date has been advanced mostly

to exploit the public’s reaction to the assassina-

tion. It was a not-so-veiled repetition of her

charge that the Likud and its leader share the

blame for the murder.

Only the election results will show if the

public is as susceptible to this emotional assault

as Labor believes it is. But it will be a shame if

an historic opportunity to conduct a serious

public debate on the day’s great issues is

missed.

By adhering to Meridor 's pledge, the opposi-

tion may make rationality prevail. But the Li-

kud, far behind in the polls, may also be tend-
ed to respond to Labor’s strategy by launching

personal attacks on Feres. If it resists such

temptations and trusts the intelligence and ma-
turity of the electorate, it will do the country a

great service.

The media will play a larger role than ever,

and it must be hoped that they will shun the kind

of sensationalism which caters to the baser

tastes of its consumers and tempts politicians to

appeal to the voters’ lowest denominator.

It would be nice, too, if the reporting of

events is separated from editorial advocacy and

done with a modicum of fairness. Israel Televi-

sion's Channel 1 is particularly offensive in its

servility to the government’s cause. Statistical-

ly, it has been shown to feature appearances of

government officials four times more often than

it does opposition leaders. It badgers and inter-

rogates opposition representatives in a manner
which can only be called unprofessional. And
its coverage of Peres's activities recall the bad

old days of Jordan Television, when the first

few items of every news broadcast invariably

described His Majesty the King’s doings, re-

gardless of how trivial they may have been.

It is difficult to imagine that ITV really

believes that every visit of the prime minister to

a town, army camp, or school is so newsworthy

that it must appear at the head of the news,

while similar visits by opposition leaders are

given short shrift. ITV may be government

owned, but it must not let itself become a

government organ.

NO one doubts that hideous and unforgiv-

able crimes have been committed in the

war in former Yugoslavia. Nuremberg
set the bottom line for standards of international

.behavior after World War II, and its lessons

may have been ignored many times since, but

that is no excuse for continuing to ignore them.

The current buck-passing over who is responsi-

ble for enforcing the international mandate of

decency on Bosnia’s war criminals should

cease.

There is no reason why the various layers at

which peace must be imposed in Bosnia cannot

be implemented concurrently; to ensure that the

Dayton accords are known to be a comprehen-
sive peace and not merely another wobbly
cease-fire. Stopping the fighting and delineating

the territory are obviously priorities without

which nothing else can be done. But beyond
this, the return of refugees, the restoration of
democratic processes, the imposition of the mle
of law, and the dispensing of justice are the

layers in the bedrock of future peace and
stability.

The Implementation Force (IFOR) effort in

Bosnia, while eminently more effective than

that of the United Nations, nonetheless remains
lopsided, with undue emphasis on military op-
erations. The civilian side of the effort, headed
by Carl Bildt, has been strongly and rightly

criticized for being slow to start, dithering in its

decision-making, and weak in its insistence on
enforcing the Dayton accords. The international

force is not in Bosnia to renegotiate Dayton. It is

there to implement it, as its name states.

The issue of war criminals is a case in point
It is disturbing that no one had been willing to

coordinate procedures with the War Crimes

The hunt for justice
Tribunal in the Hague and lay down a policy for

arresting suspects before the matter became yet

another Serb-Moslem squabble. It is dear the

combatants are never going to agree on the

other side meting out justice, so. soon after the

conflict. The Moslem-led Bosnian government

may have had very good reason to arrest and

hold two Serb officers for war crimes - but it is

not really their business to do so. Such action

just invites the other side to make tit-for-tat

arrests regardless of the evidence.

Given the post-facto situation, US envoy

Richard Holbrooke had little choice but to au-

thorize the transfer of the Serb prisoners to the

Hague, where the Tribunal will draw up indict-

ments -but this was putting the horse before the

cart. It should long ago have been clear that it is

the Hague which must prepare cases and issue

arrest warrants for IFOR to execute. Such a

procedure leaves tittle room for argument, espe-

cially since the tribunal clearly wants to charge

Moslem and Croat war criminals as well as

Serbian ones.

This procedure has now been agreed - yet

NATO commanders are complaining they have

no orders or guidelines on making arrests. The

affair of the Serb officers has already stalled the

Dayton implementation, threatened a renewal

of hostilities, and dented the credibility of

IFOR. NATO has been given no information or

mandate allowing it to identify or arrest sus-

pects. The answer is clear - the Hague must

assure itself of the evidence against individual

suspects, it must issue details, photographs, and

arrest warrants to NATO for passing on to its

officers, and the troops on the ground must,

under the mandate of Dayton, detain and return

fugitives to the Netherlands.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
‘STATUS QUO ANTE’

. Sir, - All major staff studies car-

ried out by the American military

make h clear that without the Golan

Heights and the West Jordan buffer

land, Israel can, under the best of

circumstances, sustain an effective

defense only for a most limited peri-

od of time. In contrast to recently

defeated countries - such as Iraq - a

lost war would mean the disappear-

ance of Israel and thus for all practi-

cal purposes the end of Judaism

throughout the world.

Premier Peres’s overtures toward

the PLO completely disregard the

PLO covenant's clear intent to wage

a jihad In his overtures toward Syr-

ia, Peres held, out the possibility of

complete withdrawal from the Go-
lan before Assad even condescend-

ed to allow preliminary talks and
acted in day-to-day negotiations as

if Israel itself had lost a major war
against Syria. All this seems to pre-

suppose that Israel will not be at-

tacked again in the foreseeable fu-

ture - a Russian roulette type of

gamble with suicide as a pro-

grammed possibility.

As I see it, the admittedly un-

pleasant alternative that existed as

the status quo ante with its daily

harassments and human casualties

but with Israel in unquestioned con-

trol, would be vastly preferable to

the seeming likelihood - God forbid

- of the.eventual results of the gov-

ernment's unrealistic expectations,

even though they are based on lofty

moral considerations with Israel en-

visioned as a flag bearer leading to

paradisic conditions of supreme re-

gional bliss.

Vienna. EGON G. ROWBLUM

‘POLITICALLY
CORRECT’

Sir, - I think that “the source

close to the Red Cross and the Pales-

tinians” who said {The Jerusalem

Post. February 8) that the Swedish
government should press the Pales-

tinian Authority about its use of tor-

ture, just as it protests to Israel about

the proposed GSS law, made a great

OVERKILL

mistake.

There is no reason to believe that

the Swedish government opposes
torture when it considers it to be

“politically conrecL” It is only “po-
litically incorrect” torture that it op-

poses, and one can assume that it

considers everything that Arafat

does, including torture and other

abuses of human rights, to be '‘po-

litically correct." Incidentally,

many of us, both on the left and the

right, have the same attitude.

ISRAEL SHAHAK
Jerusalem.

Sir, - Your editorial of February

5, “The power of stupidity," is a

textbook example of editorial over-

kill. Because Bar-Dan University's

New York office inadvertently used

pictures of Yigal Amir in their din-

ner journal - an unfortunate error

and obviously the result of some
innocent in that office not knowing

what Amir looked like -you use the

following terms about Bar-Ilao:

“stupidity” (twice); “imbecility,”

“sloppiness," “bumbling incompe-

tence,” “inanity,” “ineptitude,”

“moral lapse,” “cover-up,”

“whitewash."

Come now. Is this not over-reac-

tion on your part? Instead of using

these perfectly fine adjectives on

what was obviously a careless mis-

take (though admrttedly it caused

renewed heartache to us all), it

would have been wiser to save them

for more appropriate circumstances.

For example, every one of these

adjectives would apply perfectly to

the so-trailed peace policies of this

government. Why waste them on

other matters?

Jerusalem. ESTELLE FELDMAN

NATIONAL SHAME
Sir, - 1 read on February 4 of the

imminent dosing of the Aram Cafe

in Jerusalem. This is a national

shame. The Atara is a historic land-

mark of Israel. There are so few

places which are a partofthe current

history of Israel that have not been

demolished in the name of progress.

Tearing down Atara to put in a Pizza

Hut is almost heresy.

BENE KLANG
San Diego, California.

OPINION Friday. February 16. 1996 The Jerusalem Post ¥ i|ûe

Option that never really was
I
N HIS book Personal Wit-

ness, Abba Eban, who as for-

eign minister held talks with

King Hussein" after the Six Day
War, wrote: “I have always be-

lieved that the term ’Jordanian

option* is one of the most unhap-

py semantic devices in the history

of the Middle Eastern conflict It

obscured the limitations of the

Jordanian role under the compet-

itive pressure of the Palestinian

idea.
1 ’

MOSHE ZAK

Shimon Peres very likely ac-

cepts Eban's opinion of the Jor-

danian option having become
outdated after 1970. Which is

why he went for the Palestinian

option, as laid down in the Oslo

agreement.

It was strange therefore to hear

Peres say, when he opened the

election campaign this week, that

the peace treaty signed with Jor-

dan has realized the Jordanian

option advocated by Labor.

tinians, and a settlement with

Jordan over the areas previously

under its rule.

Devotees of the Jordanian op-

tion assumed that Jordan, with its

extensive territories, would be

more willing to agree to a territo-

rial compromise in Judea and Sa-

maria; supporters of the alterna-

tive option claimed that an
advantageous agreement with the

Palestinians could be reached on

the basis of Palestinian self-rule.

that state and Jordan is a Pales-

tinian, not Israeli, choice.

THE JORDANIAN option was

meant to exclude the possibility

of a Palestinian state.

But Peres’s image and PR ad-

visers assumed that the voters’

intelligence and memory could be

insulted, that Peres conld con-

gratulate Himself on the consis-

tency of his views, and that he

could say, “We held firm to the

Image comes up against fact

in election sloganeering

Peres knows this statement has

nothing to do with reality.

The alternatives debated after

the Six Day War weren’t peace
with Jordan or war with it The
whole establishment wanted
peace with Hussein. Even Mena-
chem Begin, who in the past had
questioned the legitimacy of the

kingdom of Jordan, on June 15,

1967 proposed a peace treaty

with Hussein- based on economic
union of the two banks of the

Jordan.

The debate was over choosing

the nature of the settlement in

Judea and Samaria - between a

direct settlement with the Pales-

connected in economy and de-

fense to Israel.

The Labor Party decided on

the Jordanian option, on territo-

rial compromise with Hussein in

Judea and Samaria.

The peace treaty with Jordan,

passed in the Knesset by an un-

precedented majority -of 105-3, is

a good treaty; bat it isn’t synony-

mous with the Jordanian option.

Peres is intelligent enough to re-

alize that the Palestinian alterna-

tive he chose in Oslo surprised

Hussein, failing to live up to his

expectationsTrdm Israel.""
~

Peres is aware that his. sugges-

tion concerning a Palesfmian-Jor-

danian confederation has nothing

to do with the Jordanian option.

It means Israeli acquiescence in

the eventual establishment of a

Palestinian state west of the Riv-

er Jordan. A future link between

Jordanian option, and have

achieved iL"

It isn’t only the Jordanian op-

tion that has vanished. Autono-

my is also a chimera, and peace

with the Palestinians is still to

come.

The election campaign will fea-

ture many sound bites about “au-

tonomy,” “peace,” and “Oslo,"

but die fact is that autonomy has

disappeared, like the Jordanian

option before it

The precise term for the Pales-

tinian entity in Judea, Samaria,

“aqff Gaza is an “interim self-gov-

erning authority." • The • Palestin-

ians vetoed the term “autono-

my," choosing to emphasize that

what is at issue is a temporary

arrangement for three years, at

the end of which they will call for

the establishment of a Palestinian

state with Jerusalem as its capital.

This is no mere semantics. The

Palestinians haven't agreed to au-

tonomy, only to tire confused for-

mulations of Oslo. They haven't

agreed to peace, only to a- tempo-

rary cease-fire.

In exchange for this cease-fire,

which is likely to end as soon. as.

negotiations on Jerusalem begin,

Israel has agreed to allow the Pair

esrinians to set up the infrastruc-

ture of their own state.

Nor does the cease-fire really

exist. The terrorist threat from

the areas under Palestinian Au-

thority jurisdiction has not disap-

peared. Even the PA’s warnings

to us of car-bombs about to be set

off in Tel Aviv serve only to em-

phasize the ever-present threat to

Tcraidis^ who had hoped that the

Oslo agreement would free them

from the nightmares of the

intifada.

Such Palestinian warnings, .jin

tentionally or unintentionally, as-

sist the Palestinian institutions

now organizing demonstrations

against Israeli construction in the

Jerusalem area. The terrorist op-

tion is a useful means to pressure

Israel in the negotiations.

It was very easy for the Pales-

tinian Police to leak die arrest of

two Islamic Jihad members on
their way to cany out a suicide

attack in Jerusalem - about as

easy as claiming that there were

cellular phones in the time of

King David, seeing that archeolo-

gists haven’t found any ordinary

telephone wires.

The writer, a veteran journalist,

comments on current affinrs.

T
HE peace process that the

Palestinian people lent

their signature to will lead

to the establishment of the inde-

pendent Palestinian state with

Arab East Jerusalem as its capi-

tal. This slate will be established

on all Palestinian land occupied

by Israel in -the war of 1967. Pal-

estinian planners are working on

building the political and eco-

nomic structure of this state with

this inevitable fact in mind.

They accepted the transition

period and the phased implemen-
tation of the accords with Israel

as a practical step necessary to

lessen the century-long antago-

nism, hostility, and conflict be-

tween Palestinians and Israelis.

It is in this spirit that the Israeli

people and government are asked

to view Palestinian efforts to es-

tablish their economic and politi-

cal infrastructure.

An example: The airport in

Rafah and the Gaza port are es-

sential projects for the Palestin-

ian state, and therefore necessary

for building peace between our
two peoples.

But continuing Israeli interfer-

ence in this project and many oth-

ers essential to the Palestinians is

sonring relations between the

sides at a time when the Palestin-

ians are working relentlessly to

build bridges between our people

and Israel.

The Taba accord has been pro-

gressing smoothly - senior Israeli

officials have testified to this fact

- especially as there appears to be

continuous coordination between
the two sides at all levels on es-

sential matters like security. The
machinery for solving disputes

arising from the implementation

of the accords is supposed to be in

place.

However, Israel has been com-
mitting gross violations against

Palestinian land, properly, and
people. Land is being confiscated

for the purpose of building by-

pass roads for settlers; settle-

ments are being enlarged, Pales-

tinian houses continue to be
demolished, trees are uprooted,

and fertile land is damaged.

Palestinian Moslems and
Christians from the West Bank

Ploys to make life difficult
WALID M. AWAD

Palestinian people.

The bottom line should be un-

anti Gaza are prohibited from
reaching Arab East Jerusalem.

They have been prevented from

praying in its mosques and
churches. Palestinian prisoners

are not being freed - as a matter

of fact more Palestinians are be-

ing arrested and jailed on a daily

basis.

AS OF the morning of February

12, Israeli occupation forces en-

tatity persists among the Israeli

soldiers manning the check-
points. Decisions concocted by
the Israeli army to make life as

difficult as possible for the Pales-

tinians are being implemented'
once again. The confiscation - of
half of the main road connecting

Jerusalem and Bethlehem to ap-

pease settlers testifies to this.

A wall has gone op on private

Palestinian and Wakf.land

derstood by all concerned: The

Oslo and Taba accords are not

surrender documents for Israel to

aboss and ignore. They are bind-

ing international agreements
based on UN resolutions which

explicitly mad implicitly call for

the withdrawal of Israeli forces

from all occupied Arab land. .

in its attempts to be reelected,

the Israeli Labor/Meretz coali-

tion government mil try to hue
the Israeli electorate to its side.

"

Palestinians are feeling frustrated

and humiliated again

forced a complete closure on the

cities of Ramallah, El-Birch and
the surrounding areas. People
woke up to find that they couldn’t

go to work, that their children

were unable to reach their

schools.

People cannot see any reason

for the closure; nor do they know
hew long it will last; they feel

completely hopeless. This is a

very dangerous situation.

The same old occupation men-

around Rachel’s Tomb in Bethle-

hem. If, as I suspect, this is the

beginning of a settlement, it is

absolutely against the agreements
signed between the PLO and
Israel

(

N

One of the reasons the intifada
erupted in 1987 was as a reaction
to the games that were being
played with ordinary people’s
lives. Today the same accumula-
tion of frustration and -humilia-

tion is again being felt by the

Its recent actions — closing off

the Palestinian territories, the- ex-

pansion of Jewish settlements, its

talk about excluding Jerusalem
from the final-status talks, and its

attempts to appear tough with the

Palestinian 'Authority — are noth-
ing but symptoms of the changing
attitude wrought by the Israeli
elections.

.This is banning die peace pro-
cess. It may Tiamj Labor’s pros-
pects for re-election.

the writer heads the Palestine

Institute of Management in

RamaBah.

POSTSCRIPTS
THE DEATH certificate and fu-

neral papers were being prepared

for a severely premature infant

when something wonderful hap-

pened: He started breathing.

Chase Lear-Carter was fighting

for life on a ventilator, four days

after the tiny boy, at just three boms
old, revived in his parents’ arms

after doctors had lost all hope.

“I think he's going to make it,”

said his father, Nicholas Carter,

21, of Dowagiac, Michigan.
“He’s a big fighter.”

Chase was bora weighing less

than 0.9 kg and bora 16 weeks

premature. Hearing only a faint

heartbeat and seeing that he

wasn’t breathing properly, the

medical staff attempted to resus-

citate him but the infant did not

respond.

The family decided to hold him

until he died.

“There was nothing we could
do except look at him and love
him," Carter said.

Then he gasped for air and
made a sound. Doctors don’t
know why Chase had die rage to
breathe.

“Medical science can’t explain
everything,” a hospital spokes-
woman said. “We see a lot of
amazing things every day....

Chase’s survival is the most
surprising.”

where Assaneo worked from
1972 to 1988.
Assaneo, 48, was charged with

false exercise of nprofes-
Sion and cansjng serious injury
after a woman told police -sfrw tmd
suffered permanent brain dam-
®ge in an.- operation he
.recommended.

Former medical colleagues de-
spibed Assaneo

" as both “bril-
Ifant” and a “psychopath.'”

AN ARGENTINE with no medi-
cal degree worked as a neurolo-
gist m a top hospital for 16 years,
chaired a specialist conference
and co-wrote a . book on
medicine

Guillermo Assaneo was “a
great seductor with the gift of the
gab," said one doctor at the Rhra-
davia Hospital in Buenn* Aires.

A 72-YEAR-OLD motorist was
nin over and killed after he
^PP®^ on a motorway to rive
™aid to a rabbit “

.

The man hit -the rabbit on ’-a

highway -north: of- Amsterdam;
He pulled over, and was .walking!
back up foe ro^-to attend id toe
stnd^D aniqMl when’he

1

. was run
<

j

>Ver -by-' a -car- coming: from ~-the

opposite direction.- - -
.
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Wise for the next war
--V

S
ADDAM^S war ended five

years ago, - tnrt’"the_Mlitary

.

-and diptomatic lessons are

still being analyzed

Three- fundamental lessons

stind out '7
• Wars can break out, even {or

particularly) when least expected

ftaridam Hussein’s invasion of.

Kuwait in August I990 caoght the

US, Israel, Kuwait, and jost about'

everyone elie by ‘surprise. A1-*

though Iraq's economic and pofiti-

cai problems from the loog war

with Iran were" well known; neither

the CIA nor Israeli intefligence ex-

pected that Saddam would risk

war with the US by invading

Kuwait.

Ml

As the crisis developed and the .

US. prepared for war, no one ex-

pected that Iraq would be able to

launch its “primitive” ballistic mis-

siles against lsaeL or that the US
would fail to keep its pledge to

destroy the launchers on the first

day of air attacks.

The war and the missile attacks
-

were unexpected, demonstrating

again that uncertainty is the- domi-

nant factor- in the . Middle East

Nevertheless, many analysts con-

tinue to publish their predictions

for the future of war and peace

with confidence.

In a recent column, an Israeli

defense correspondent criticized

the IDF for still planning for a

combined Arab military : attack

based on the scenarios of 1948 and

1973 (and prepared for 1907)- He
declared that in the wake of the

peace process, Arab forces would

never go through an autonomous

or independent Gaza, or- West

Bank to attack Israel. He ex-

plained how he had arrived at this

conclusion, which seemed to be

based primarily cm wishful think—

ing. •

_ _
:

There is ho physical or political

obstacle preventing a repeat of die

events of 1948,: and h is poss&le

that at some point, Palestinian

leaders would welcome and assist

an outside invasion. Radical Egyp-

tian and Syrian governments,

looking for a diversion from inter-

nal social and economic failures,

could create the conditions.

The Iraqi case shows that if the

military capabilities exist, crises

GERALD M. STEINBERG

can and do develop suddenly, and

armies move, trampling on the

opinions of the sagest of experts.

Opposing forces mat are caught

unprepared, such as .
Kuwait, do

not survive to fight another day.

- • Even in an age of missiles, the

outcomes of wars are still deter-

-muted, on the ground,-by tanks and

armored vehicles, and the -territory

- they occupy at : the end of the

- fighting,
-

Many Israeli politicians, includ-

ing Shimon Peres, are fond of

Maiming' that in the missile age

territory has lost its importance.

This allows them to argue that the

' Golan Heights is no longer an im-

portant security asset for Israel

(When. Peres recently asserted that

The basis of

Israel’s security

remains flexibility,

mobility, deterrence

hotels are more important than

bankers in the Golan, the head of

the research division -of military

mtp.Uigfincft, On. Ya’acov Ami-

dror, pointed, out that hotels are

less effective in stopping tanks.)

However, the Iraqi missile at-

tacks on Israel and Saudi Arabia

neither lengthened nor shortened

the war. Its outcome was deter-

mined by the air strikes mounted

by the US and its allies, and by the

ground attacks that captured Iraqi

territory and trapped Saddam’s

Republican Guard.

Without the armored attacks,

the war might have gone on for

many more .weeks or months,

• without a dear ending. (And had

the US continued its ground at-

tacks for another few days, both

Saddam and the Republican

Guard would have been de-

stroyed.) .

Conventionally armed missiles

are a form of terrorism, and like

the more familiar forms, they can

main* life micomfortable, but can-

not occupy land or threaten the

survival of states. The Gulf war

showed that territory and ground

forces remain essential, even in the

missile age.

• Deterrence and the threat of

massive counterattack are still our

most important sources of security

and guarantees of national

survival

We now know that Saddam had

chemical and biological warheads

for his Scud missiles, but despite

his threats “to incinerate half of

Israel,” he did not use these weap-

ons. We also know that the Iraqis

exercised restraint because they

feared the massive Israeli response

that- was promised, that would

have done more damage in a few

hours than sue weeks of bombing

and would have destroyed Bagh-

dad. The missile attacks were a

form of terrorism, but Israeli de-

terrence prevented far more dam-

aging attacks.

For the last few years, Egypt has

led a concerted campaign to force

Israel to relinquish its deterrent

capability. Yitzhak Rabin under-

stood the centrality of deterrence,

and firmly rejected any changes in

this policy. However, other Israeli

political leaders seem inclined to

make concessions in hopes of im-

proving relations with Egypt and

promoting die peace process.

The lessons of the Gulf war

demonstrate that this would be a

fafal mistake. As other states, in-

cluding Iran, acquire nonconven-

tional weapons and long-range

missiles, the centrality of Israeli

deterrence will increase.

Despite the missile attacks, this

war did not threaten Israel’s vital

seemly interests. Above all, these

events demonstrated that in an un-

certain world, where dictators

command large armies, and agree-

ments and borders are ignored,

flexibility, mobility, and deter-

rence provide the foundations of

Israel’s security.

Since the circumstances of the

next war cannot be predicted, the

IDF should base its training and

planning on effective use of tech-

nology and the ability to adjust to

any scenario, and not on the stra-

tegic placement of hotels.

The writer is a senior research

associate at the BESA Center for

Strategic Studies ,
Bar Ilan

University.

A wrenching breach of faith
— Hrw fin Shimon Peres,

:•? arci:-

T
HE public interest is the

only interest- in j Israel to-

day that is not a vested in-

terest. Public-interest issoes mQ
almost certainly be the non-issues

in the coming election campaign.

Binyamin Netanyahu’s computer

for every child is a welcome tech-

nological update of Shimon Per-

es’s car for every weaker, ty*1^
is likely to be the end of it.' Both

pseudo-visions recall the lament

of American historian Brooks

Adams that “Thingsi
are m the

saddle and rule mankind.”

The end of ideology has made

the very notion of a public inter-

est suspect On both the left and

the right, it recalls the bad old

days of government intervention

in the economy. Labor and Social

Affairs Minister Ora Namir has

told of her feeling of shame at die

lack of interest in soda! policy in

a Labor-led government, while

Agriculture Minister Ya’acov

Tzur talks of its elitist orienta-

tion. Their oitidsm of Labor dif-

fers little from David Levy’s sfrK-
,

tures with regard to his erstwhile

colleagues in the UkntL

The new norm is the market,

not just as a mechanism for eco-

nomic decision-making, but ast a

social ideal It goes by (Efferent

names in different areas, fo edu-

cation, it is called free choice.

This is the rallying cry for the

attack on integration- \

In the media, it. goes by the

name of ratings, which have re-

placed standards, the out-of-fash-

ion public interest criteria of

achievement. Standards belong

to the bad old days, when news-

papers served their ideological

masTers, the political patties that

owned and subsidized them. The

senior personnel of both mass-

circulation dailies, currently un-

der indictment, are certainly in-

nocent of trying to propagate any

particular message. Davar Ki-

Sroa. the only daily that boasts an

emphasis on social issues, nar-

rowly missed being shut down to-

day for lack of public support.

Having no place else to go,

public interest issues pop “P oc'

casionally id High Court deci-

sions, where they often don t be-

long, because they often

transcend the limits of the law.

This would certainly have been

the case if the. High Court had,

indeed, approved the beikfing of

the proposed Trans-Israel High-

way, as was inaccurately claimed.

What business would a court of

law have in getting nrwdved in

these complex policy^issues? In

ALLAN E. SHAPIRO

fart, the court merely refused to

enjoin further work on the pro-

ject because of the absence of an

environmental impact statement

THE MARKET norm, as ap-

plied to the highway issue, takes

the- form of collective hedonism.

The argument is that everyone

wants to own a car and drive it

where he pleases. This is the bot-

tom line for the. political decision-

makers.. They want to avoid a

traffic jam in the Knesset, where

conflicting interests collide. They

know they won’t avoid one in Tel

Aviv.

The end of ideology

has made the very

notion of a public

interest suspect

Hence, there’s no point in

looking at the public transporta-

tion alternatives, the argument

goes. That’s not what the market

wants. A suburban rail network

might serve the public interest,

but it can waiL The public wants

to get where it is going in the

family car.

Planning a superhighway may,

indeed, be a matter for experts,

but that is not the issue here. Ibis

is not a question of where to pour

concrete, but where to put people

- where they will live and how

they will make a living.

National Master Plan No. 31

sets forth a number of objectives.

They include development of

four metropolitan centers,
.

popu-

lation dispersal, conservation of

agricultural land and open areas.

Does the highway project further

OT hinder achievement of these

objectives?

Los Angeles was once de-

scribed by a visiting Israeli as the

city of a thousand Afulas. Prof.

Daniel Sbimshoni, a social policy

expert, asks if the highway won’t

turn the entire country into a

Middle Eastern Los Angeles, but

without the open hinterland of

tiw American West.

Worst of all is the nightmare

vision of a nationwide traffic jam,

as the collective hedonism of the

private car comes to its ultimate

climax. New roads, here as else-

where, mean more traffic and

more tie-ups. No one seriously

.
believes .that the new toad will

ea<y- travel into or out of the na-

tion’s major metropolis, today’s

number one transportation

problem.

Decisions on road-building

were more rational in earlier

days. Oldtimers in Yavniel, the

Lower Galilee Rothschild settle-

ment founded in 1901, tell the

story of the decision to pave the

road from Yavniel to Tiberias.

Baron de Rothschild was coming

to Tiberias, where he would re-

ceive the representatives of the

community. What should they

request?

Evening after evening, the ar-

gument raged: What project

could best benefit Yavniel? The

night before the meeting with the

baron, the argument continued

until the break of dawn, to no

avail. In the end, the decision was

to let the representatives who

would meet with the baron

decide.

The ride to Tiberias by horse

and wagon took hours. The dis-

cussion continued the whole

time. Tossed to and fro on the

dirt ttack, after the preceding

sleepless night, the delegation fi-

nally arrived. When they met

with the baron they had made

their decision: They asked for a

paved road from Yavniel to

Tiberias.

The writer is a legal and politi-

cal commentator.

I
was 16 years old when I first

stepped off an airplane onto

Israeli soil.

I was fresh from Ethiopia,

where I had been incarcerated un-

der unspeakable conditions for the

crime of helping fellow Jews es-

cape from a despotic Communist

mgime to Israel Certainly my own

arrival on what I regarded as the

sacred soil of my true homeland

was the happiest day of my life, up

to then.

There were even happier days

ahead. 1 became the first Ethiopi-

an accepted into the Israel Air

Force, where I proudly served my

country for years.

Professionally, I advanced be-

yond my wildest dreams. Growing

up in a remote rural village in a

mud hut, I didn’t even see a tele-

phone until I was 12. Some 20

years later, I am designing a suc-

cessor to the current generation of

computer chips.

For years 1 arranged the clan-

destine departure of thousands of

Ethiopian Jews; when my own

parents finally arrived in Israel my

joy was overwhelming In 1991,

1

had the privilege of working on

Operation Solomon, the miracu-

lous airlift that brought 15,000

members of my community to Is-

rael in 36 hours. When I boarded

the last flight wit of Ethiopia, only

hours before the airport fell to en-

circling forces, I must have been

the happiest man on earth.

Today 1 am surely one of the

saddest It is hard to explain to

non-Ethiopians why the revelation

that Israeli officials have been

dumping Ethiopian Jewish blood

has caused us such great anguish,

actually bringing us into violent

confrontation with Israeli police.

This type of activity is totally alien

to our culture.

While we are actually not as un-

failingly patient, gentle and long-

suffering as people suppose, we do

not torn violently against those to

whom we owe our education, our

homes, and even our lives. But

recently we did just that. Why?

There was a breach of faith by

elements of the Israeli govern-

ment Our blood was accepted,

then secretly discarded. Ethiopian

SOLOMON EZRA

pride goes very deep; you might

say it is in our blood, the blood

tha; we have learned sits in gar-

bage all over Israel It is as if

we too have been discarded as gar-

bage by the people we thought

were our brothers and sisters.

Fulfilled as we are to be at last

living as Jews in a Jewish land,

conscious as we are of the life-

threatening risks that Israeli and

American Jews took to make our

dream of Zion a reality, grateful as

we may be for the huge amount of

money Israel has expended on our

absorption, we still have serious

problems that have received woe-

fullv inadequate attention.

These include education, the

remnant of our community still

waiting in Ethiopia, housing, jobs,

army assignments, and the raiser-

Now some of my friends are

wondering whether Israelis care if

we become an underclass, the

“hewers of wood and carriers of

water.”

And what about the members of

our families still waiting in Ethio-

pia? There are more than 3,000 of

them, living in appalling condi-

tions of poverty, acute even by the

standards of this impoverished Af-

rican nation. Some are crippled,

some are blind, many are old and

feeble.

Community members observe

Sbabbat and kashrut, pray three

times a day, wear kippot and tdi-

zit, and keep the laws of family

purity. They have established a ye-

shiva which all the children attend,

and built a synagogue. Recently a

ritual bath was completed. In

I boarded that last flight out of

Ethiopia, one of the happiest men on

earth. Today I am one of the saddest

able locations of so many absorp-

tion sites.

WHY ARE Ethiopian children

not getting the help they need in

Israeli schools? The government

knows that the children come from

illiterate homes where their par-

ents can’t help with homework,

much less enrich the short school

day, make up for classes that are

too big, for til-trained teachers, or

the frequent absence of books and

supplies.

The leaders know - and studies

demonstrate - that our children

are smart, and want to Learn. Pri-

vately funded model programs

such as those run by the North

American Conference on Ethiopi-

an Jewry prove that, given a

chance, Ethiopian children do ex-

tremely well in school.

So why is it thai the government

doesn't provide the funding

(though they sometimes promise

it) that could make such programs

available to all our children instead

of only to a handful?

short they conduct themselves in

all respects as a religiously obser-

vant Jewish community.

The National Religious Party

has appealed to Prime Minister

Peres to bring them to Israel im-

mediately since “they are without

doubt part of Israel and live as

Jews in all respects.”

But the government, which pe-

joratively refers to them as “Falash

Mura" does not recognize them as

Jewish and accepts as eligible for

immigration under the Law of Re-

turn only a small segment of this

intensely Zionist community.

What possible legitimate reason

can the secular, supposedly more

liberal Labor and Meretz cabinet

members have for this position?

How do Shimon Peres, Haim Ra-j

mcra, and Yair Tzaban sleep an

night? I

The government has failed toi

expedite the reunification of ourj

community, some of whose metn-i

bers have been languishing inj

squalor around the Israeli Embas-,

sy in Addis Ababa for over six-

years. Many members of the com-J

munity have relatives serving ini

the IDFI
. !

As tens of thousands of Russian

Christians are made citizens of Is-J

reel, • this religiously- “Observant-,

Jewish community Is asked fo sat-«

r Isfy Israeli government -ininugra-,

tion restrictions that are not im-i

posed on any other Jewish
t

community in the world. The gov-i

eramem’s efforts to facilitate theirj

emigration have been minimal, i

The Interior Ministry and the*

Jewish Agency have devoted;

shamefully inadequate resourcesi

to processing the application of)

even those few community mem-

bers eligible for immigration under

the government’s absurdly restric-,

tive criteria. The only assistance;

comes from two American Jewish,

organizations, the North Ameri-f

can Conference on Ethiopian Jew-|

ry and the American Jewish Jointi

Distribution Committee. The Is^

raeli government has not provided

any help to this suffering Jewish;

community. j

I will not let myself believe ihab

Israel doesn't want any more Ethi-J

opian Jews. Israel is not a racist1

country, and our reception by the)

vast majority of Israelis has beem

almost embarrassingly warm.
J

However, the blood deception,

has badly shaken our faith; we'

need to have the government dem-J

onstrate its good faith by immedi-t

ate positive action. J

The writer, an electrical engit

neer, is on the board of directorJ

of the North American Confer-

ence on Ethiopian Jewry.
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SELLING YOUR
CAR?

The Jerusalem

Post’s Quality

Classifieds

offer you several

possibilities to

achieve your goal.

Payment possible

by credit card.

Call today!
j

Tel Aviv,

Tel. 03-6390 333

Jerusalem,

Tel. 02-315 608
. „

1

Perfect Setting to Improve

Your Health, Energy and Mood
Year Round

>JCMACROBIOTIC CENTER
FOR NATURAL HEALING
Palm Beach, Gush Katit

EXPERIENCE * Endless Possibilities in Macrobiotic Cooking

Jr Vo-ln Exercises * Yoga * Shiatsu * Meditation... and more

$^485

v. :

:

. F-ebhiaiy t9^22 (ariigHte),:f
;

Fidlboardpar person

NlS895for S-night package^

Ongoing "Self-Healing- programs avaiteble .

Call now for introductory rates and dates.

Etti Reed 02-636448 Chava Bruck 02-866B98

Palm Beach. Gush Katif 07-847910 ;
Fax 07-847215

.

Me the israel museum,

TO jerusalem

/4ZZOR CRSKfc.
The Israel Museum hosts the Tel Aviv Museum of Art

monthly series of international jazz

as influenced by Afro-American classical and ethnic music

PEDRO ITURRALDA (Spain)

Tenor Saxophone,

together with Flamenco dancers

with Yaron Gottfried - piano;

Aryeh Wolnitz - bass guitar;

Ronni Holen - drums, and

Syivia Duran's Flamenco dancers.

Wednesday, February 21, 8:30 p-m.

Admission: NIS 65,

Members: NIS 55

Next Concert: March 27: Dave Liebman (USA)

Sponsored by Israel Discount Bank Ltd.

For reservations call 02-708895
dan«3fp



Scott Report on

arms to Iran

clears UK ministers
LONDON (Reuter) - Britain said

yesterday a three-year inquiry into

arms sates to Iraq before rite Gulf
'War had cleared ministers of cou-

"Sjriracy and had revealed no ofB-

f'fcial cover-dp.

Trade Secretary fan Lang said
J

inquiry report showed minis-

ters had not misted parliament.
’"-_

t
It also concluded they had not

^een prepared to let innocent men
j-go to jaO to hide a covert change in

Jqffidal guidelines covering arms
sales to Baghdad in the mid-1980s.
“There was no conspiracy,

^there was no cover-up," T^mg
L.told an angry session of
igarliament.

f i! Major set up the inquiry in No-
vember 1992 under judge Sir

Richard Scott after the collapse
f df a court case against three exec-

utives of an engineering firm,

^Matrix Churchill, accused of ille-

gally selling arms to Saddam Hus-
-sein before the Gulf War.

Before the trial, ministers
-signed so-called public immunity
certificates, or “gagging orders",

'Saying evidence requested by the

Accused had to be suppressed in

pthe national interest.

But the trial judge ordered the

’'release of the documents and a

"former minister told the trial that

.the government had tacitly sup-

|

[ported such aims sales, causing

•jfoe collapse of the case.

Aides said Major had complete

confidence in Chief Secretary to

[.-the Treasury William Walde-

grave and Attorney General Sir

Nicholas Lyell, the two most at

risk from -Scott's long-awaited re-

port and they remain in

government.
Lang said the report complete-

ly absolved and vindicated Wal-
degrave and Lyell,

Scott said guidelines banning
lethal weapons sales to Iraq after

the Iran-Iraq war ended in 1988
:'bad been eased. But Lang said

Scott’s report concluded Walde-
grave had no “dnpikatoos inten-

tion" by not informing
parliament.

Lyell ordered ministers before

the Matrix Churchill trial to sign
“gagging orders". Lang said
Scott believed Lyell’s advice had
been correct at the time and be
had acted with complete
integrity.

Lang attacked the Labor oppo-
sition for what be called “reckless
and malicious” charges. Labor

: had called foe Scott inquiry a
“smoking howitzer” pointing at

'foe heart of the Conservative
government
But opposition members of

parliament immediately launched
a ferocious attack on foe govera-
mem for distorting foe report and
called on Prime Minister John
Major to. sack ministers.

“This 'report weighs foe stan-

.
datd of integrity in our govern-
ment'...

,

91x1 finds them wanting in

the balance,” said Labor foreign
- affairs spokesman Robin Cook.

Russian President Boris Yeltsin gestures during a speech yesterday at Yekaterinburg, where
he announced his decision to ran for a second term. (Renter)

Yeltsin, Zyuganov prepare

for election clash

London police explode

suspected bomb
• £ONDON (Reuter) - Police ex-

;-pkxied a suspected bomb in the

-heart of London’s tbeatreland yes-

terday after receiving- several

threats less than a week after two
people were killed in an IRA at-

tack in the capital.

The suspected bomb, which po-

;i
hce destroyed in a controlled ex-

plosion, was found in a telephone,

j

a Reuter photographer at foe

.
geene said.

1

Just hours before the Irish Re-
„£jublican Army had renewed an

j

announcement that it had endai a

i,ipa campaign 199 end Britistyrule.-.i

,

oialcinu
Traffic ground to a halt as pp&^e,

.

sealed offthe prime tourist area in

London’s West Hod. People de-

scribed scenes of chaos as they

.

' were left stranded in theatres, res-

itanrants and cafes.

1 “It’s complete mayhem here.

IWe have been told by foe police to

istay inside foe theatre," the stage-

J

doorkeeper at a theatre said.

“A traffic warden told us they

had found a bomb and it was for

real," an eyewitness said, adding

the entire area was dosed off.

Police said they received several

coded bomb warnings by tele-

phone: shortly after midday. They
had not evacuated buildings but

had warned people to stay away
from windows.

“Explosives officers made safe a
device found in the Shaftesbury

Avenue area. It has been submit-

ted for forensic examination and
searches of foe area continue." a

spokeswoman;paid. yl

i r She; refused, t6= confirm meffia

i

jepojtsi that life device contained

one pound (0.4 kdpgram) of Sem-
tex explosive. “It was a small de-

vice,” she said.

Police stepped up security in

London after an IRA track-bomb
killed two people in the Docklands
financial district. The bomb ex-

ploded last Friday shortly after the

IRA issued a statement saying it

was ending the ceasefire.

YEKATERINBURG (Reuter) -
President Boris Yeltsin announced
yesterday be would run for a sec-

ond term in elections next June
and said be was doing so to stave

off a threat of civil war in Russia.

“My duty as the politician who
launched reforms is to consoli-

date all healthy forces and pre-

vent shocks that could lead to a
civil war," the Kremlin leader

said in a speed! launching his re-

election campaign in Yekaterin-
burg, his Urals home town.

Almost simultaneously. Com-
munist leader Gennady Zyu-
ganov was nominated by his party

at a Moscow conference to be its

candidate for the June 16 poll.

A further term of office by
Yeltsin “would mean foe destruc-

tion of our country", Zyuganov,
a 51-year-old former college

teacher, told reporters after ac-

cepting the nomination. He
sneered at Yeltsin as a “weak
rival”.

Although there are other
strong candidates, including
flamboyant ultranationalist Vla-

;
jdfcair Zhirippvskyy many com-..,;

;
mentators believe the June,elec-

tion will come down to a straight

showdown between Yeltsin and
Zyuganov.

Yeltsin was elected president
of the vast Russian Federation in

June 1991 and played a big role in
ending Communist rule.

But his popularity has waned
since then as reform policies have
left millions in poverty and a bun-
gled military campaign against
rebels in Chechnya continues to

cost Russian soldiers’ lives.

Opinion polls show him trail-

ing Zyuganov, who led the re-

born Communist Party to a big
success in December’s parlia-

mentary election. Communists
now occupy more than one third

of seats in the State Duma, foe
lower boose.

Yeltsin, speaking hoarsely af-

ter campaigning on foe streets of
Yekaterinburg, told supporters
that June 16 would not just de-
cide who would be president.

“What we will have to decide is

our future life and the fate of
Russia,” he said in an hour-long
speech, defending his record of
foe past five years.

. He said it would be irresponsi-

ble not to continue Ms reforms.
“1 have to bring to a successful

end foe matter to which I have
fully devoted myself. I am sure
that I can bring the. country
through turmoil, worries and un-
certainty,” he said.

Yeltsin’s decision to ran ap-
peared to ignore two heart at-

tacks last year, ascribed by his

doctors to work and stress.

Apart from his croaky voice,
be showed no sign of ifl-health.

He frequently diverted from his

text to ram home his message in a
speech touching on some of the
achievements of his presidency,
and often smiled and joked with
the audience.

He made dear that solving foe

14-monfo-old conflict in Chech-
nya was uppermost in his mind.
He repeated that various peace
options were being studied but he
ruled out as unacceptable both an
immediate troop withdrawal and
“scorched earth” tactics.

Before his speech, Yeltsin took
a populist line in meetings with
people on foe streets of the city

where he was once ComqiyQist
Party chief. ’

.J
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Rome summit crucial for Bosnia peace

With deepsorrow we announce the death of

our mother and grandmother

BELLA ADLER
Basel/New York

Shiva at 11 Rehov Hama’apHim, entrance 10, Jerusalem, until

Thursday morning. Shaharit at 6:30 a.m., minha at 5:15 p.m.

. Mark and LeaAdler
*'- Sammy.and Berurtah Adler

• David and Rfcfd Adler
and families

On Thursday, February 22, 1996, the 39th anniversary of

the death of our dear father and grandfather,

.the journalist

ERNST ZVI LASZLO n y
we will visit his grave at Har Hamenuhot, Jerusalem.

Taxis will leave from. Rehov Narkiss at 2:30 p.m.

The family

The dedication of the tombstone for

BELLA KELMAN - FUCHS r,

will take place on Friday, February 23, 1996

(3 Adar 5756) at 11 a.m. at Har Hamenuhot

(HarTamir), Givat Shaul, Jerusalem.

The Family

The unveiling of the tombstone in

loving memory of

DORON SADOWSKY
will b& held on

Monday, February 1 9, 1 996 at 1 4.30, .

at the Ramat Hasharon Cemetery
(Morasha junction)

Jill, Alec and Tammy Sadowsky
Mlchal and llan Daskal
Tel. 03-5494743

SARAJEVO (Reuter) - Wash-
ington called foe leaders of Bos-
nia, Serbia and Croatia to a cri-

sis summit in a bid to stop foe
Bosnian peace process unravel-

ling but foe hastily arranged
meeting suffered a delay almost
as quickly as it was announced.
The Rome talks were put

back a day to tomorrow and

Sunday less than 24 hours after
their formal announcement.
The meeting is to be chaired

by the European Union, Russia
and foe United States and host-
ed by current EU president
Italy.

US Secretary of State Warren
Christopher said it was “agreed
as a means to underscore the

With deep sorrow, we announce the death of our
beloved husband, father and grandfather

ENRIQUE GUTTFREUND HENSCHEL
a kind and loving man

The funeral will take place in San Salvador, El Salvador,
j

The Guttfreund, Segev
and Lehrer Families

The Embassy of El Salvador

regrets the death of

H.E. ENRIQUE GUTTFREUND
former Ambassador of El Salvador to Israel

He will be laid to rest in San Salvador.

The unveiling of the memorial stone for

BEN ZUSSMAN •>,

will take place on Monday,

erev Rosh Hodesh Adar, 5756 (February, 19, 1996)

at 3:00 p.m. in Tiberias.

Transportation will be available from Jerusalem.

For details, call 02-663655, 02-619582, 02-794748.

The unveiling of the tombstone

in memory of

Dr. BERT GOLDSTEIN
will take place on

Monday, February 1 9, 1 996 (29 Shvat, 5756)

at 1 :00 p.m. at the Sanhedria cemetery.

commitment of all parties to foil

compliance” with the Washing-
ton-mediated peace accords
reached at Dayton, Ohio, last

November.
The conference has been

called at a time when foe Day-
ton deal, which ended Europe's
worst conflict since World War
Two, has begun to fray badly
over war crimes, prisoners and
other issues.

The Italian foreign ministry
gave no immediate reason when
it announced yesterday that foe
meeting would be delayed. A
spokesman said that a start to-
day had been a target but never
definite.

The United States hammered
out the peace agreement be-
tween presidents Alija Izetbe-
govic of Bosnia, Fraujo Tudj-
man of Croatia and Slobodan
Milosevic of Serbia during three
weeks of intense “proximity
talks" at an air force base in
Dayton, OMo.
This month, in what chief US

negotiator Richard Holbrooke
called foe sternest test so far for
foe pact, tensions have run high
in foe southern Bosnia town of
Mostar, divided between Bosni-
an Moslems and Croats, and be-
tween Bosnian Serbs and the
NATO peace force following foe
extradition of two Bosnian Serb
army officers to the UN war
crimes tribunal in Hie Hague.

Up to 60 killed

in Kabul blast

KABUL (Renter) - Up to 60
people were lulled and many
more injured by an ammunition
dump blast in the presidential

palace in foe Afghan capital Ka-
bul yesterday, foe government
said.

He said foe afternoon blast at
the palace, bousing foe defense
ministry, was triggered by a fire

in a faulty appliance that spread
to an ammunition dump.

Official Kabul Radio, moni-
tored in Islamabad, blamed care-

lessness for the explosion.

Soldiers at tbe scene raid the
blast could be a deliberate at-

tempt to blow up the palace. But
a government spokesman earlier

ruled out a rebel attack as tbe

cause of the explosion.

The opposition Taleban Islam-

ic militia, seeking to topple Presi-

dent Burhanuddin Rabbani’s
government, has besieged Kabul
since last October and has often
fired rockets and artillery at gov-

ernment-held areas.

Friday, February 16, 1996 -me Jerusalem Post

More rocks block way

to bus in crushed tunnel

TOKYO (AP) - Rescuers could,

see part of die front of a bus

by a massive;tunnel cave-

rn five days ago, but. teetering

rocks above it were keeping them

away. From foe other end, they •

faced an estimated two mote days

of digging to reach 20 trapped

P^e new obstacles yesterday de-

flated hopes that*&victims could

be reached quickly after an explo-

sion foe ,
previous day finally broke

np foe massive boulder that bad
_

crashed the tunnel last Saturday.':

The boulder, foe size of a20*tory

building, had withstood three pre-

vk>ns explosions.
.

In a finny of snow, power shov-

els worked through last night,

daring away at foe mountainade

outride a remote fishing village on

foe northern island of Hokkaido.

Trucks carried away piles of rocks

' and debris.'

Makoto iffiyama. an official

with the rescue operation, toidre-

portms that several large rocks

. threatening to topple over were

Hampering efforts to raadi foe

victims. :

Digging from' fife other end of

tbe tunnel would take longer, Efce-

ly through tomorrow, be said,
‘

Amdocs relatives keeping wg3

at thetnrmd, about880 kflomeltts

north of Tokyo, fought bade team

when they were told they would

jrist have to wait 'some more.

The national newspaper Mmm-
chi reported foe finding of onp

body, but pofice denied ft. Reacn-

era had reported that a fiberscope

inserted through foe rubble Sun-

day showed a hmuan toai but

foere was no indication ofthat per-

son's conditionand nonew discov-

ery yesterday,j»fiee said.
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DON’T MISS:
American Outfoofc comments
byAlan Dershowftz, Martin .

Peretz, Evans end Novakand
after leadingAmerican

columnists; andravorfte comics;

Peanuts, B.C., Fefffer, Calvin
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Kinu David Hotel is opposite the....

MENORAH HOTEL Jerusalem
in the heart of Jerusalem, very close to popular tourist sites. Lmte

T.V.. breakfast, retri-yrntor. $59 per day per person in douhk mom
‘24 Kiny David St.. Tel. 972-2-25331 J

l a v. 972-2-242800

Listen to Arutz T, 711 end 1143 AM, - 105 FM

. ATTENTIONTOURISTS;
Yonr vacation dream come tone! And a profitable investment tool .

SHIRATHAYAMASHKELON
1 An apartment hotel is being erected on the munificent .beachfront

"

- for observant families- . .

You’D enjoy foil services ofa luxuryhotel wifoJoH bank guarantees.

Can NofReal Estate, 050-259919, 02-375161. -
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Q. “rye recently been looking for ways to
Increase die Income finfot my investments wife
protecting die principal. . Fve noticed, drouth,
that die rates on bondsand money markets :

have dropped. What should I do now?” ^ 'V.

A. You’re correa that the rates have been drbppikgr-but
there are several investmentvehicles that remain attractive. !

Eurobonds, for example, could significantly increase your

'

current income. These dollar-denominated bonds ate crmiiar
to u.s. corporate bonds yet often offer a higher yfo&thaa
their American mnnwmarw Vak --r « »».

your income. .' . -
.

-
.
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By nature, the price as well as foe yield can change on
many fixed-income investments. Therefore, each one must
be carefully examined on a case-by-case basis; v *

Doyou need answers about investing? Mailorfaxyour
questions, along withyour name, addfessandphone J
number, to SUCCESSFUL INVESTING cfo CanunStock 7

v
.; T.

Trading, POB 7777, Jerusalem. Rni: 02-244876; Iftour1 “

question is used in this column (mthbutyour name of - j.'

course),you vriU receive agfftJfomfbnvnStix^l ' "

;
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/News in Focps
Yesha Council misused US

fii'rafeigyf

Contributions meant for

humanitarian needs on settlements

were spent on political activities,

Bill Hutman reports

-- '—.I

™ !&,/'»• "• < » 7 f
- -

-
. a* V.a - -

jC- Sf-I***^

THE Council of Jewish

Communities in Judea,

SamariaandGaza (Yesha) Isis

diverted funds raised for humanitari-

an purposes from American Jews to

use instead in its political activity, in

violation of US tax laws, according

to sources in the organization.

Former and present council offi-

cials interviewed during a three-

month investigation by The
Jerusalem Post said this practice of
diverting donations began four years

ago when the council first started

raising large sums abroad.

In all, hundreds of thousands of

dollars in tax-deductible contribu-

tions ended up paying for political

activities ranging from demonstra-

tions to lobbying, according to the

sources. This practice continues, die

sources said, who also made serious

allegations of waste.
Recently, several major US donors

realized their contributions woe not

going to the humanitarian projects

which the Yesha Council had
promised and angrily cut their dona-

tions to the organization, the sources

added
“I have no doubt that much of the

money raised in the US ends up
going to demonstrations.” said Marc
Zell, an attorney who headed the

council’s fundraising campaign from
1990 to 1993.

Zell recalled an modem in 1993 in

which council director-general Uri

Ariel suggested that the easiest way
to divert money raised in the US
would be by giving it to certain

yeshivot "which would ensure that

the money would return to the Yesha

Council's coffers”

By giving the money first to the.

yeshivot, die council would be aide

to bypassUS laws on the use of tax-

deductible donations. Arid allegedly

told ZdL The money would then be

available for the political activity in

which the Yesha Council is more
interested, Ariel reportedly said

Ariel denied Zefl’s account. “What
Zell says is untrue,” Ariel said,

adding that “he never really worked
for tiie Yesha Council.*' But Yechiel

Leiter, bead of the council's foreign

desk, confirmed that Zell had worked
for the council, and that he had suc-

ceeded Zell in 1993 as the one
responsible for raising finds in the

US.

THE NEW York Gty-based One
Israel Fund is officially a separate

entity from the Yesha Council in

order to comply with US tax regula-

tions. But for most purposes they are

the same organization. Later is also

chairman ofOne Israel, and Arid is

head of its allocations committee.

One Israel boasts a fist of over

8,000 regular donors. A handful of
contributors each give the fund hun-

dreds ofthousands ofdollars annual-
ly.

Arid dismissed the aH^garinns that

US donations were going to political

activity, and said it was mdarr to base

such charges on anonymous sources,

“ft simply is not true." Arid said.

Leiter said. There are people out

there with an ax to grind, aid the

Yesha Council is a good target.”

'ftsomeone wants to support polit-

ical activity they give directly to the

• -
‘

'm
*•"

-bos case, the ait^utkHis'dki notgo

where promised. Tbe first item infoe

xepbft under the title “Humanitarian

Aid . Allocations”, earmarked

; S535.000 foe. ambulances. The mopt

expecsivernodei, amobileintenriye-

Gsreuqfo is listed as having gone to

Kay* Axfca.A visit to the comnum-

OF

SAMARIA & GAZA
***1 . ; ..t .v

Settlement leaders' meetingtwo years ago: (From left) Uri EJizzir,YisradHareLAlmiionl>azrih,lJri Ariel andRoqNattman. (anpijouio*)

Yesha Council,” and in such case tbe

donation is not a tax-deductible.

Leiter said.

US Jaw strictly forbids tax-

deductible donations like those to

One Israel from being used for polit-

ical purposes. Jay Rotz, assistant

director of tiie exempt organizations

division of the IRS. said.

THEYesha Council has not held

elections for over a decade

despite frequent calls for elec-

tions and a formal decision three

years ago that a ballot be held.

Council critics, such as grass-roots

settlement leaders Moshe Feiglin of

ioArtzetiU andi Nadta- Nbuar of
wttKn i^GreaL are qyick to point

out tbit Qte coundK foundedin'1979.
is often miaaken as being similar Go -

tiie democratically elected regional

councils.

This is not the case. The Yesha
Council was founded by a core of

Gush Emunim activists to push for

the development of settlements and
lobby the government. The council

has not hdd elections since 1985, and

this, according to the critics, is the

root of many of die organization's

problems.

Criticism of the Yesha Council tra-

ditionally centers on the council no

longer representing tiie Jewish com-
munity in the territories. Said Feiglin.

“I never expected a lot out of the

Yesha Council.”

Old guard resists push for reform
Matar called for the council to “be

more open. They have been in the

field for many years, and now must

be open to foe new generation” of
activists like herself and Feiglin, she

said

Bui tiie old-guard council leaders

have DQtCtttiy lost teweb withdie peo-

ple they are supposed to serve,

according to. the critics. A core; of
executive members and a handful of
appointed officials not only make the

council's political decisions, but they

also make the financial ones, all in thie

name ofthe 140,000 Jewish residents

ofJudea, Samaria and Gaza.
The leaders who wield power at tbe

council include “elected” executive

members Binyamin Regional

Council chairman PinhasWallerstem,

and Kiryat Arba Local Council chair-

man Zvi Katzover. There ore also

“permanent” executive members for-

mer MK Elyakim Ha'etzni. former

Nckuda editor Yisrael Harel, former

MK and Kiryat Arba resident Rabbi
EJiezer Waldman, executive director

of die council’s Amana settlement

WE BECAME A POLITICAL PARTY

THIS WEEK BECAUSE WE CARE!

We care about the fabric of our society

We care about the Zionist nature of our state

We care about top quafity education and Jewish

values for our children

| We care about affordable housing

We care abouta free economy that benefitsMy
from the talents and strengths of our eftezens

Our democratic character, our unity, our children's education, our

economy, and our ties to Diaspora Jewry are not appendages to the

"big" issue - they are part and parcel of it In achieving these goals, we will

fasten an Israel that is not merely a refuge, but a magnet for the one

million Jews in the former Soviet Union and for those in the West

THERE CAN BE NO PEACE AND SECURITY WITHOUT
AN INGATHERING OF JEWS ATTRACTED BY WHAT

ISRAEL HAS TO OFFER

Tax-deductible donations may go
only to

"datable and frinrartrmal

activity,’’ Rotz said. He declined,

however, to comment on reports that

have reached council officials in

recent months that the IRS is investi-

gating the oegamzatioo.

Tbe council, through its foreign

desk, which is responsible forcoonii-

nating frmd-nri<ang has tdd dooOG
in the US that their tax-deductible

contributions arc going only to

hunanitariaD prcyecfiin acccidapce

with US law. Tins is not, however,

the case, the sources said.

"The foreign desk works closely

with communities and individual

philanthropists around the worid to

ensure foal the Yesha Council’s

Jewish communities are notdeprived

of tbe "supplementary humanitarian

ftmdmg they so desperately need,” a
reportissttedfoinajcrdanorestates.

The report is for. April 1993
through April 1994, but was issued,

justbftvsac
A careful look shows that at least in

Commiimiy officials also confirmed

that theyreceived nonew MICU unfit

from tbe council.

.. Leiter at first insisted foe new unit

was in Kiiyat Aria, fife baser said

there might Haw been a mix-up ski

'the new unit been put in another

community, although he could not

identify winch.
‘

»'

FORMER AND present Yesha
Council nffjgfok. said tbe organiza-

tion’s books are a mess. “No ode

keeps track of bow much money is

raised, where foe money goes, and
bow it is used,” says one former offi-

cial,
- who asked, to remain anony-

mous. ... .*»

- ,Tm not sure itwfllever be posa-

ble tq trace tbe- money raised in the

US, because foebooks are mixed qp
so. badly,” the. official said. “There

was simply no- accountability. We
would raise money in the US, bpt

never see tiie toocey hi Israel.” |.

“Checks were being diverted from

the humanitarian purposes for wtridh

they were intended to all sons "of

administrative and political activity,"

mother former official said. /
Most former and present council

members- refused to speak on foe

record about the group's finances

fearing they would hurt the council

during the run-op to the Knesset

election, despite their outrage over

how the finances were being han-

dled.

Zell was one of the rrajar excep-

tions. His reason for going public is

that he now heads a rival fund-raft-

ing group, foe Israel Community
(Continued on Page 14) 'j

The council’s unkept books
wing Ze’ev Hever, and Ofra rabbi

Yod Bin-Nun.

They are joined by the three hired

professionals: spokesman Aharon
Domb. Yechiel Leiter, head of the

council's foreign desk, and director-

general Uri Arid.
- .This cote of permanent executive

itiefnb&s and hired professionals

controls the purse-strings‘at the Yesha
CbUridilr'Besides“(Sintrolling the

council's purse-strings, the core

group also holds those of two lesser-

known nonprofit organizations that

collect donations for the settlement

movement: the Fund for the

Development of the Zionist Idea, and
die United Israel Fund.- The same
crew controls all foreign donations to

the Yesha Council.

Jordan Valley Regional Council

bead David Levy said for foe firsttwo
years after taking office in 1990 be
was active in tbe council. “1 quickly

learned that [the council] was a group
of fouror five figures who were mak-
ing all foe decisions themselves,

(Continued on Page 14)-

THE Yesha Council faces legal action by
the registrar of nonprofit organizations

because of its failure to file financial

reports since 1992.

The registrar, Benzion Greenbetger, said,

“We have several options. We can erase foe

association's name from the registry, or simply

dissolve it." This would ‘get titeamncilmhon-
ble'with Israeli tax’aufoorities because of foe'
tax breaks it has enjoyed ara nonprofit group.

“Greenbetger said.

The Yesha Council, has been registered as a
nonprofit organization since 1990. By law, ills

supposed to file financial -reports with die reg- -

istrar annually. Its latest report was for 1992;.

filed with the registrar only last year. .

;
Coimcil sources attributed.the delays to the

fact that tbe organization’s financesarc a mess.
v Last year,'the couficil began to piece together

- its books, “but there is stfll along way to go,*^
• - -.T *?’*•'“.

"

. . They also said, that registrar's, regulations

require that financial reports be presented to an

. organization’s general assembly before they

are filed. The council hasn't had a general

assembly meeting since 1993, and instead Hhs

been rim by .an all-powerful executive.
-

- Director-general Uri Ariel said he knew noth-

ing about tbe council's failure to file financial

feports witiarfoeiregistrflf, and that to the best.bf

his kbowledgfethis had been done. He promised

‘butwad unableto provide proof reports

were fifed with foe registrar. BJI.

The Association for
Promoting Tourism

In tarsal THE ECONOMIC FORUM
In conjunction with the Ministry of Tourism, together with the Association tor Promoting Tourism In Israel,

the Jerusalem Development Authority, the East Jerusalem Development Company and the Jerusalem Hofei Association

Jerusalem 1
Development .

Authority •

Jerusalem

Association

Bat Jamaalem
Development

Company

Jerusalem as an International Tourism Center in the Era Of Peace
Seminar and Gala Dinner, under ihe patronage of

Minister of Tourism, Uzl Baram
Sunday, March 3, 1996 at 6:30 p.m. ..

in the Teddy Auditorium, International Congress Center, Binyenei Ha'uma, Jerusalem.

in the presence of Mayor of Jerusalem, Ehud Olmert MK
Chairman: Ell Gonen, Director General, Ministry of Tourism

Speakers:
Amos Mar-Haim, Chairman of the Jerusalem Development Authority • Ya’acov EfraH, Dfc-Gen. ofthe Jerusalem Municipality

Amnon Loreh, Chairman of the East Jerusalem Development Co.
Novi Cartes, architect • AdvocateYehuda Rave

Guest Speaker Benny Gaon, Managing Director of Koor Industries Ltd.

Moderator: Gad Uor, Head of the Jerusalem Bureau, Yediot Aharonot

Honorary Executive Committee (hr alphabetical order):

Shaike Altuvia, Minister Uzl Baram, Yoram BeBzovsky, Biahu BervBissar MK, Naomi Blumanthai MK, Doroo Cohen, Ran Cohen MK.
Moshe Dovrat, Ya'acov Efrati, Avi Golan, Shlomo Halevi, Tzahi Haneobi MK . Yonatan Harpaz; Dafia talkMK

, Yehuda Levy Gad UorAmos Mar-Haim, Yehoshua Matza MK , Shmuel Mefr, 0 Mizrahi, & Moyal, Melr Ntaan, Mayor Ehud Olmert MK,- Yosef Paariman
’

Adv. Yehuda Rave, Adv. Yosef Richter, Uri Scharf, Silvan Shalom MK, Adv. Yossi Sha&o,, Minister Shimon Shetreet Math Tal,
'

Ariel Weinstein MK . Rati Wiener, Avi Yehudakrf, Mordechai Yona, Moshe.Zgdpn, Emanuel Zlssman MK, Shimon ZurieB

Chairman
Israel Isaacs

Legal Advisors
.

Adv. Ze’ev Well
Adv. Yitzhak Mina

. _Advfcor for Planning ;

and Land Development
Adv. Tamar Raveh

Accountant
'

Matli Ganor

Trie seminar Is Intended for.

Erdrepreneurs, company presidents and dkectors, board members, (firstforgensrads, fouism and sbtoe cootpantes, travte tqendes, urban jdames, lawyers,
inAatri^s, deploy tfirector generals, flnancia! maiagers, archteas, ecoronfets, engriwre, wx»untaas, land assessors, Investment advisere, contractora,

advertising agents, marketing consutents, owners of investment companies, profesakmals and ksy fijpxes In tha economy.

Those'ntendrig to partidpatointheFanin are requested to fill outthe following tome

• To: The Economic Fbrum,
1 to attend foe toner on Sunday, March 3, 1996 at 630 p.m.
istration tee - Fbrum members - N1S 120; guests NIS 200.

Place of work JPoritioru.* Name Place ofworic. Poaittan-

J
Addrass — • •

‘
‘

-

'
•
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•
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• •

|
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j
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1T8LCI2-244789.FaxOB-a6888
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‘
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Shimon Peres and Binyamin Netanyahu look to entice haredfrn to their respective camps.

Haredi voters do as their i ;

For the baredi voter, the question

of which ballot to cast for the

prime minister could have less

to do with issues such as territorial

concessions and the future of the

Golan and more to do with the mys-
tical teachings of the Zohar about the

ascendency of right over left.

That is the view of Arye Frenkel, a

public relations adviser who is him-

self a member of the haredi commu-
nity as well as an expert on haredi

politics. Frenkel also says he believes

that Binyamin Netanyahu's admis-

sion to having had an extramarital

affair helped the Likud leader rather

than harmed him.

Iii any case, Frenkel explains, the

question is less whom the haredi

votpr wants than whom the rabbis,

the; great Torah sages, will back. In

theory, at least, the. haredi voters do
as fbeir rabbis say.

This outlook is summed up very

succinctly by the Agudat Yisrael

daily, Hamodia. in a report on the

unification of the Likud and Tsomet
Iasi week. There was no reaction

from the haredi parties, the paper

said, since the rabbis had not yet

made their views known.
“The haredi parties did not react to

the unification since the haredi public

will act as the great sages tell m«n
and no political act, or any advice by
political advisors, will help the candi-

dates,” the paper said.

Prof. Menachem Friedman, the

Bar-Dan University sociologist,who
is regarded' as one of the leading

experts on the haredi -community
says he feels, that it is incumbent on
the leading rabbis to declare support

for a candidate; their position of lead-

ership demands it, but-he does not

believe that they will be able to agree
on a choice.

The baredi rabbinical leadership is

more divided than ever, he says, and
even the Aguda Council of Sages,

which has. managed to remain intact

far longer than the councils of the

other parties, is now in disarray.

In addition, Frenkel points out, the

direct election of die prime minister,

when
, voters will have to choose

between secular candidates to head

the state, is problematic. In theory,

As rabbis struggle over which candidate to

endorse in the ejections, some suggest voters

just consult the Zohar, Haim Shapiro writes
the haredi public stays away from

'

“Zionist*’ politics. No one from either

Aguda or .Degel Halotdh has ever

agreed to serve as a mmistia-
,
even

though they have -in effect run some
ministries.

•In the past, foerabbis could tell the

voters thk it wa&foeir sacred duty to

vote forAguda orDegel, that the vot-

ers could take time off from tbe study

of Traah to cast their votes for the

rab^sS^^froma rehgious^poiijl

of yiewjfrenkd says, is to tell their

followers to vote for the Knesset and
castAblank ballot for prime minister.

The problem with that, however, is

that tbe nation is almost equally

divided and die haredi votes could

easily be the deciding factor. In fact,

Frenkel adds, a call to abstain would

be a vote for Peres, since the haredi

public lends to support Netanyahu.

On the face of it, this seems unlike-

ly because of. the incident in June
1993 when Netanyahu announced on
television that he was being black-

mailed with a videocassene of Ins

affair. Adultery is a serious offense,

prohibited
.

in the Ten
Commandments. However, Frenkel

says, it would be far more difficult

for the rabbis to support a religious

Jew to be prime minister than an
adulterer.

This, Frenkel explains, is because

of the view of the inherent Dlegiiim&-_

cy ofthe Zionist movement
'll is actually better ifa moral per-

son is not tbe bead of the Zionist

establishment Tbe [video] tape does-

n't hurt Bibi," Frenkel says.

ON THE other hand, Frenkel says,

Peres has great support among the

haredi political leadership and some
rabbis, who see a direct lineof sup-

port for the deferment of yesluva snv
dents and the army exemption of reli-

gious gifts running from Ben-Gunon
to Dayan and finally : ft> Peres. In

addition, Frenkel says, when Petes
was finance minister he was particu-

larly generous to haredi institutions.

Finally, the alliance between the

Likud and tbe “antireligious" Tsomet
makes it just that much harder for

Netanyahu to woo the haxedim,

Frenkel says.

Friedman, however, sees the tar-

ring of foe Labor government with

the brush of Meretz as far more cru-

cial. Tbe presence of Meretz ln foe

-coalition makes the government

seem antireligious, Friedman says;

and fob haredun believe, with some
~

justification, that' a Uknd govern-

ment would be more sympathetic.

‘The Likud wouldn’t send some-
one like [MK] DediZucker to be
chairman of the [Knesset] Law
Committee," Friedman says.

This feeling was very evident in a
commentary on -foe' Lflcud-Tsomet

affiance which
,
appeared last week in

Yated Ne'eman, the Degel daily,

where -every rime the writer; Alef
Yitzhaki, mentioned TSomet, he also

mentioned Meretz. Indeed, Tsomet
was only Criticized as the right-wing

twin ofMeretz and foe writercame to

die conclusion :tha£ Stan would have
to drop hisaotireligious platform.

Tt will be-a gain for tbe religions

that Meretz will
.
be foe only party

- with antireligious-propaganda in the .

next elections," foe writer concluded.

All dns,;howeve&. is based on foe
ftaaimptioiT that tjyyr

' decisions on foe basis of religious qr
even political considerations. In fact,

both Frenkel aridFriedman note,pub1

lie opinion, both made and outside

the haredi world, does haye
,

consider-

able force. If the baredi public wants

;

one candidate,, then the rabbis won't'

go forthe other one, Frenkel says.

Moreover.' both agree that the' rah-
1

bis Wffl hot proclaim their support for

;

a candidate who appears destined to

'

lose the election.
' '

Tbe rabbis won't back a loser. If :

tbe pons are for Peres, they won’t

support Bibi," Frenkel says.

Friedman says he believes' that in.

(heir heart of hearts, the rabbis sop-' .

port Netanyahu, but that they will-not-

supporthim publicly as long .as Peres

is leading iq the;. polls.. -The rabbis,

have a
/
history of„ remaining in' the,,,

market, he says. ,
•

They would prefer to decidewith-

out the press, or Peres,- knowing
about their decision." Friedman .says.'

- However, Freukel says,' if (here is

' no clear rabbinical directive, 'the;

haredi vote will go to Netanyahu.' not
.

because the voters prefer his' plat-

__
form, but because of the kabbalistic...

" mystical view that the right must win,

'just as the male must be over foe
'

female.-
- : "

1

Now you see them all the time;..now you don’t

I
f Shimon Peres and Hafez
Assad were to reach on agree-

ment before foe.elections, the

Israel RMhliCiniigKtiiotbe abfe-tfK

.

waiph the historichandshake and

_

sigwns^cqre^wy pn its own tdfc
:V;

visjon stations.

A douse in a law being chal-

lenged by the ruling coalition

bans the appearance of MKs and
Knpsset candidates on national

television for the 30 days before

the elections.

The coalition is trying to lift the

restriction in an amendment
scheduled to come up for first

reading in the plenum on Monday.
Opposition MKs are pushing to

retain it. at least until the year

2000 .

MK Haggai Merom, who initiated

the amendment this time, says: “It’s

anachronistic. When Egyptian pres-

ident Anwar Sadat met prime minis-,

ter Menachem Beg&'dn the eve' of

foe1 1981 elections, although televK

sion viewers could see Sadat, tfafey

were only • shown pictures of-

Begin 's shoes because of the ban."

.

That was not the only occasion

footwear footage was shown;
During the funeral ofMK Micha
Reisser, killed in a car crash on
the eve of the 1988 elections, the

candidates' faces were not shown,
even when they were delivering

eulogies.

In 1992, then-prime minister

Yitzhak Shamir was edited oat of

coverage of Mikhail Gorbachev’s

.

Just when election fever reaches its peak,

ppHhqaps dfsappear from the TV screen^ghie

to a controversial law, Liat Collins reports

says. “Since foe elections were
brought forward, the [broadcast

time] simation.has worsened con-
• ir»-- 1 * «

moresBcdncL 7'! :
- ;

“The law-isa farce," be says.

He- notes that not only are-foe-'

visit here. And one of foe
strangest oft-cited incidents

springing from the law was the

ten .on broadcasting a football

match in 1988 until Hapoel Tel
Aviv playerMoshe Sinai removed
himself from foe bottom of foe

Labor Party list. .

“The situation is absurd, partic-

ularly when Israeli viewers are

exposed to foe news from other

1 foreign sources and in an age of
' direct elections for tbe prime min-
ister," Merom says. “The opposi-

tion fears politicization and says

without tbe ban, tbe government
will exploit the broadcast outlets.

But I think journalists can tie

trusted, and [T] give them credit

that they will prevent any gross

violation. -

“Such a law is not suitable in the

YOU DEMAND, WE COMPLY

EILAT
ANDTHE

NEGEV
jSold out in October, we’re organizing another

•popular tour to the south. So get in now, tor a really

great time at a bargain price. Shorashlm and The
Jerusalem Post Travel Club's stimulating and

|rinfbrmative English speaking off-the-beaten-track
' 4 day tour of the Negev and Eilat. We'li pick you up

in Tel Aviv or Jerusalem, and on the way south visit

the Air Force Museum at Hatzerim, and Machtesh

Ramon (the Ramon Crater). Well tour the Sboret

Canyon, cruise the coral reefs in a glass-bottomed

boat, and view Aqaba and Taba, take a jeep tour,

yes, a jeep tour of ML Yo'ash, Ein Netafim, Nahal

Shiomo, Nahal Yehoshafat and Nahal Rehav’am.

There'll be two evening lectures and a night tour of

Eilat. Well be staying at the delightful PARADISE
HOTELS in Eilat and our tour guide will be David

Solomon.

The Dates: Mon., February 26- Thur., February 29

4 days, 3 nights.

The Price: N1S 1045, per person In a double

room, half board, air conditioned bus
from Jerusalem or Tel Aviv and return,

escorts and guides, entrance to aU

sites, lectures, Jeep tour, etc.

Shorashlm: POB 7588, 14 RahovAbvbmt,
Rehavia, Jerusalem 91074.

Tel. 02-666231

9:30 a.m. tSU 2:00 pjm. . .

(ask for Romlt or TamI)
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ON MONDAY- NYT DAY IN

THE JERUSALEM POST
DONTMISS:

Eight pages from The New York Times Weekly
Review. Stories, reports, comments, analyses

and opinions by some of the world’s best known
journalists.

DONTMISS IT!

THE JERUSALEM POST
HANDICRAFTS FAIR

. Monday, April 8, 1996

The Goldberg Sports Hall, Malha

The Jerusalem, Post Funds are looking for

volunteers who can entertainthe children at

the biggest and best Fair ever. Ifyou are a
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.
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age of multi-channels. There can
be no doubtthat viewers will sim-

ply get foe news through CNN
and NBC instead. In the- age of
news, things can’t be kept from
the public."

MK Eliezer Zandberg (Tsomet)
prepared a bill to amend the law in

1993, but after passing prelimi-

naiy reading, it has lain buried In

the Knesset's Law Committee for

more than two years. Zandberg
says he sell] favors lifting foe ban,

but, mindful of the serious objec-

tions of his opposition partners,

particularly those on the joint

Likud-Tsomet list, he is cautious.

“I’m meeting with Tsomet MKs
Monday morning before the vote

and I want to hear the opinions of
both sides before deciding what to

do." he says.

Although he does' not intend to

take his name off tbe bill, he
might absent himself from foe

vote. - ,

Like other MKs from both sides

of the political arena, Zandberg
notes that in foe age of cable,

"one can watch Sky and CNN,,
but there they will always inter-'

view the most senior people.

.

whereas foe smaller politicians,

not in foe Cabinet's ranks can get

exposure only on Israel national

television.”

MK Dan Tichon (Likud) says'
even getting air time locally is <

extremely difficult for opposition
MKs. Two weeks ago, he spoke
out in favor of rescinding foe ban,

saying: “The law was good in its

time, when there was only one
station and the ruling power

.

always exploited it in its own
favor. Now the skies are open and

~

satellites bring us anything and
everything and therefore I believe

foe law is outdated."

But, this week, be changed his

mind. Tichon says “recent experi-

ence" and not party discipline on
the issue is responsible for his

'

change of heart.

“Life has since taught me that

what I said about Gfting the ban is

no longer applicable and repeal- -

mg the law would be- worse" he

closely connected ,with.

“For' example, alfooogh Ttaave -

been warning aboutimd'following
*

the affair of banks overcharging

for 10 years,
1

1 was unable to get

time to speak on ' television. I
heard my name Quoted, but 1 was
not allowed to say anything.

-

'The current situation is terri-
:

ble. We [the opposition] are not
even given the chance to respond
to accusations leveled dgainst tis

ontheair.
Tm in favor of changing foe

law now, as long; as tbe change
would come into effect for foe

elections in foe year 2000 and not

immediately. We can’t change the

law for these elections. We’re not
suckers and - we won’t commit
political suicide.”

MK Limor Livnat, in chaige of
the Likud’s electoral campaign, is

also lobbying to keep foe prohibi-

tion. at least until after the upcom-
ing elections^

’

“The coalition and opposition

are offered completely unequal air

time," she says. “The weekly
review by pVa ’oriv’s] Meif
Scbnitzer shows that the televi-

sion appearances by coalrtidn

members compared to opposition

MKs is completely biased.

“With foe exception periraps of"

Bibi. [Likud leader Binyamin -

Netanyahu] and Rafu l [Tsomet
leader Rafael Extan] when they

signed the joint list agreement last

week, die exposure is out of all

proportion to foe strength and size

of foe Opposition in the Knesset.
Canceling such a bill woukL.be
harmful and could only help tbe
government without benefiting
foe opposition.”

FIGURES FOR January showed
that Peres

-

appeared on television

34 times compared to 23 appear-

ances by Netanyahu. -Channel 1

showed - Peres 14 times and
Netanyahu 11 times; on Channel
2. the numbers were 20-for Peres
and 12 for Netanyahu.

“There will always be distor-

tions." admits Communications
Minister Shuiamit Aloni (Meretz),

“but they won’t be as great as

those that spring from this law."

MK Avraham Poraz (Meretz.) is

ed prestsdiasno4muts-on pndelec**.”'

tionaoverdge:either f •.

Poraz istfighting-a separate bat-

tle concerning election .propagan-

da. The head of the Knesset sub-

committee on the Second Channel -

and Radio Authority, he favors

maintaining a -bait on Channel 2
on showing-party political broad-

casts. He says such teoadcasts
will send viewers to foreign cable-,

stations and -incur losses for the •

Channel 2 franchise holders-. JHe
was outvoted by bis commitree

members, who supported foe
party broadcasts on both channels.-

It is not only foe MKs and can-,

didates who cannot agree- on foe-

electoral propagandaissue.Media -

folk can be found to support- either :

side. -. .

Israel- Television producer
Aharon Goldfinger, -responsible,

for Papolitika, said on a recent:

ChanneL 1 program. “The media is >

supervised and monitored enough
to decide what kind -of doses and
exposure each {politician] gets."

Yediot Aharonol journalist!

Amos CarineL on the.other hand.,
told 'Israel-Radio that he disputes

foe basic premise that ithe media,
will monitor

-

tfnd “cerisor thern^'
selves. He also noted recent lack
of equality in air time and even
objected to the

-

claksic“example '6F
the B'egiu-SadflLi'PwtiLng,- fre-
quently given by foe ban’s oppo-
nents.

“The Begin-Sadat meeting itself

was hot free of a political taint,”

he charged. Similarly, should
Peres and Assad actually meet on
foe eye of the eiectita* -the Msto'rfc
event"would not Be .free- of elec-
toral oyfertohes. .

,

_ .view-
ers watching CNN “than the dam-
age -that could result from lifting

tbe curpsdt Utility" Carmel said.

And'MoIedet leader'Rehavam
Ze'evi has 'his own ' reasons for

supporting- the restrictions.

“It’s a just law. It" gjvqs equal
exposure to all candidates.' Any
law promoting equality between
different people and bodies is a
positive thing.. In any case. I'm
very discriminated againstjby the

media and I wanr fo put those who
receive extra coverage into the

same situation that I'm in."
'
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ihIBautilus laser: Aiming into the future

Arrow and

Nautilus, US-
Israeli

;

antimissile

:

moving
;

forward,

Steve Rodan

ONE by one,. Prime •

Minister Shimon Peres

listed ibis week .what he

said were the accomplishments of

the Labor government. Then,

speaking to the coalition’s
; ;

Knesset caucus, lie refereed to the
j

military

“The IDF 'will'ietham a." strong
j

and modem army,” Peaces said. “I

warn those who fire. Katyushas I

that soon we will have weapons

against Katyushas and against

missiles.”
. .

Israel is entering an intensive

stage of development of antimis-

sile defense systems that will

encompass a variety of. means of

shooting down "enemy rockets.

Some of the programs are in their

infency; some are arriving at the
j

stage where production is being
j

planned
Defense Ministry director-gen-

eral David Ivry says Israel’s cur-

rent efforts to build a. shield

against missiles was one of the

chief lessons of the Gulf war. The

Arab states, particularly Syria,

watched Iraq nun Scud B mis-

siles on Israel without any efiffi-

culty. .
•;

'

“It gave a lot of countries in the

Middle East the feeling that this is

the type of solution they can. use

to compensate for their lack of an:

power,” Ivry says.
' ’

• : .
•

'

.

Israel’s known antimissile -

defense programs‘have one thing

in common: they are being deveK

oped with US funds md technical

help and - therefore come under

Washington’s control. The mam
effort is the

begimin
meat of an cxpcranental toafe
deigned to intercept and destroy -

an incoming enemy- mssilew Last

year, theArrowB;meant te heme
operational missile,- was launched

in what was called a successful

The Arrow IL, smaller and

lighter than its predecessor, will

be tested again, defense sources

say. As with itsfirst forth-

coming launch will be iK^t sim-

ple. It will not attempt to intercept -

an incoming missile. ;
-

i

Instead, Ivry says. Arrow H wffl

be tested for what fee calls «s fear

sibility and retiabtiity./In other

words, whether all of ns systems,

except forits interception capabil-

ities, woric. -
. •

Arrow H differs from fee first

missile in feat Israel is putting op

most of the money.

program caDsferlsraeUofundtiO

percent of the $500 imlhon pro-

^ Ivry says part ofi
the fronting is

to give Arrow the ability to inte-

grate mto other^rms^e
defense systems. The US, fer.

example,.Js devdoping_fec

THAAD (Theater High Altitude

•••

!i

•r
i t *

} '/
f / /

ii/s '

Area Defense)
,
missile which,

nniiVp. fee Arrow, is '
meant to

strike fee warhead of the incom-

ing missile. TheArrow> goal is to

move in dose and shower shrap-

nel to destroy fee enemy missile’s

warhead. .

'•

The US is also helping fund an

Israeli project to develop the rest

of tho antimissile; system. This

includes the radars and fire con-

trol needed, to spot an incoming

missile and target it fw.intercep-

tion. -
‘

Ivry says two radars are being

If fee frtfecoming

fuL lte'say^'.fem:
fee. following

demonstration will seek to inter-

cept an incoming missile.

Defense sources say they are

hoping that by 19?8 Israel wiU

deploy its first Arrow system,

whir* will be comprised fee

rmssDe batteries ahd .launchers,

l fee eariyrwaming radar to detect

enemy launches, and a fire con-

trol center to track fee flight oftbe

boemy missile. :

.

Ivry, however, is more yagoe.

“There is' an expectation that

within two years we’ll have capa-

bility," he says Without elaborat-

ing. .n can say feat a year from

now we’ll have more capability

-
• than- we have today. And mtwo
‘ years, we’ll have even more.

The final cost of Arrow suH
'

remains in dispute. A Defense

Ministry estimate prices the pack-

age of development and deploy-

ment at $1.5 billion. Critics in fee

US and Israel say a system feat

. aimsto protect Israel’s population

enters from missile attack will

cost at least three times feat.

But defense officials agree feat

Arrow will not be fee only system

in operation. Israel plans to estab-

lish a multi-layered system that

aims to destroy enemy missiles in

their initial flight period.

The concept is called Boost

Phase Intercept and fee US and

Israel are quietly determining the

feasibility of using Unmanned

The Arrow’s goal

is to move in

close and shower
shrapnel to

SdtiStrd^GT^S '

.^enerny

missile's warhead

Aerial Vehicles to scout enemy

territory where missile launchers

are suspected of operating. A
satellite or airborne radar would

spot a launch and direct fee UAV

to fire its missile and destroy fee

enemy’s rocket
•

The US Congress has allocated

up to $15 million for research on

BPI and Israeli officials say it will

take another year to determine

whether fee concept should enter

fee development stage.

BOTH THE Arrow and BPI could

be affected by yet another pro-

gram being developed by Israel

Sid fee US. This is fee Nautilus,

which, with a $5 million budget m
1996. is fee smallest of the anti-

missile defense programs. Israel

contributes $900,000 to fee pro-

®*Nantilus, a survivor of the

Strategic Defense Initiative of fee

mid-’80s, aims to evaluate lasers

as a tactical air defense system

against rockets, mortars, and

unmanned air reconnaissance

vehicles. In a test last Friday, fee

Nautilus laser, termed MIRACL.
directed its beam at an Israeli-sup-

plied Katyusha rocket, exploding

it in flight.

For US and Israeli officials, fee

laser's success proved the feasi-

bility of being able to destroy a

short-range rocket at a far cheaper

cost than other anti-missile pro-

jects, whereby a missile is

launched to intercept and destroy

an enemy missile. They said they

will now test fee Igser against

'^J^’aiells, .which are^sJfev^.:'

and smaller than rockets.

US Aimy officials, responsible

for-fee Pentagon’s end of fee pro-

gram. said the Nautilus technolo-

gy could be used against ballistic

missiles as well. Already, several

US defense contractors are devel-

oping an airborne laser that, from

above the atmosphere, could

destroy a ballistic missile in the

initial launch period.

Gerald Steinberg, senior

researcher at Bar-Ilan

University’s Begi n-Sadat Center

for Strategic Studies and an

author of a book on anurmssile

defense, says Nautilus could end

up refuting criticism feat an

antimissile defense system is too

costly. .

“With a laser, you can make

many shots and you can aim

extremely accurately,” Steinberg

says. “With a laser, you can aim

within a few centimeters. And, if

you’re talking about a range of a

few hundred meters and laser

moves at fee speed of light, you

can adjust your aim very quickly.

Steinberg,, echoing fee assess-

ment of Israeli defense officials,

says fee biggest problem will be

to quickly track short-range rock-

ets hurtling toward Israel and

directing fee lasers quickly

enough so thai the enemy s salvo

can be destroyed. Bui he says feat

lasers are flexible enough to shoot

two or three targets within sec-

onds. . ,

The lasers don’t have a reload-

The Nautilus test

proved it could

destroy a

than other anti-

missile projects

ing problem,” he says. “Lasers,

like a Dick Tracy cartoon, can

shoot in two or three different

directions. Changing the direction

is very simple because you're

using mirrors. It has its limits, but

it is less limited than a missile-fir-

ing system.”

Steinberg suggests that the suc-

cess of Nautilus should push

Israel to follow fee US’s lead and

explore using lasers rather than

missiles as a means to destroy

enemy rockets.

Not everybody agrees that

lasers are the best solution. James

Hackett, a leading US missile

expert for the San Diego-based

Titan Systems, says the technical

challenges of any laser system are

formidable. .

Pont forget them

Echoing the assessment of US
officials in fee US Ballistic

Missile Defense Organization,

which is sponsoring fee Arrow

program, Hackett says he doubts

whether the laser can work under

battlefield conditions, where

smoke, ram, or dust would hinder

the beam and dissipate in the

atmosphere.
“Moving from a controlled test

to a battlefield environment is a

considerable challenge.” Hackett

says, “and assumes feat many

remaining problems can be

solved, .Given fee difficulties, fee

US!' fras abandoned" most of its

research iqto. .the use ©Glaser

weapons within the atmosphere.

Hackett says Nautilus has been

bouncing throughout fee

Pentagon bureaucracy for fee last

decade. The MIRACL, which

stands for Mid-Infrared Advanced

Chemical Laser, was built by fee

US Navy during fee Cold war.

The navy proposed closing fee

facility after finding feat missiles

and high-speed guns can protect

naval vessels from low-flying

cruise missiles. .

’

Instead fee US Army tookover.r.

MTRACL and its S30 million

annual budget and now it, too. has

not designated funds to continue :

the project. Indeed, Nautilus only ,-

has enough money to operate until y.

the end of September and fee.-.

Defense Department has not even

asked Congress to continue fund- f .‘

ing. _
“We’re hoping that Congress

will come up wife the money by

itself.” a US Army official says.

“In nine months, we’ve managed

to shoot down a rocket. That

should speak for itself."

ISRAELI OFFICIALS have

shrugged off the debate over the

Nautilus. As they see it, the pro-

gram presents another option for

Israel in its development of mis-

sile defense. _
But privately, they acknowledge

that Israel’s dependence on fee

US for these programs has its

drawbacks. First, the US has full

control of all technology devel-

oped in Arrow. Second,

Washington can and has vetoed

fee requests of other friendly .

countries, such as Korea, to par-,

ticipate in Arrow and defray even : ; _

tual Israeli costs in deploying the

system.
.

Reconnaissance is another area -

where US control has hampered .

Israel's freedom. Some defense .

sources see Israel’s Ofek satellite

program as a way to ensure fee-

country’s ability to survey

enemy territory and provide

response time to any missile-..

launch. . .. .

• The US has expressed displea-,

sure wife Ofek, suggesting feat ir
(

l

could escalate tensions with;

Israel’s neighbors. Last week, in

London, senior defense officials,

including Ivry, met with CIA chief ..

John Deutsch about using Israeli ..

and US satellites in the Middle ,

East. .

•There was a discussion but no .

.

resolution of the subject, a..

\
defense official says.

. But Israeli officials add that so .

r far. American pique has not •

» affected their partnership in

r antimissile defense. They say

, after another test of Nautilus,

"
Israel and fee US will develop a

t prototype of fee laser system - if

a funding is available - which will

t include ground-station radar, ,

v lasers, and fire-control systems. '

.

e At this point, Ivry sees Nautilus

.

P as being very different from fee -

c • Arrow; his focus for fee next few

:r years. But fee development of

Nautilus, he adds, could result in.

using lasers ratherthan missiles as

ie an option in destroying enemy

ct ballistic missiles.

-h Steinberg agrees that for now-,

ai Israel has plenty of options and'

je need not make any choices. ;

u-
“We’re not anywhere near the-

je point where Israel has to decide

Es which system is the most suit-

•ct
able," Steinberg says.
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British make dramatic about-turn over library
Ten days ago the British Council

announced its closure in west
Jerusalem. Now they say it was

all a ‘misunderstanding,’

Tom Gross reports

The announcement on
Wednesday that the British

Council (BC.) library in
west Jerusalem was, after all, to

remain open was greeted with
shouts of joy and enormous sighs

of relief by anxious members pre-

viously in despair at the thought
of its imminent closure.

But the official British Foreign
Office line that the original deci-

sion to close had all been nothing
but a mere “misunderstanding"
was greeted with ridicule by
those who believed political

motivations lay behind the move.
There had been nothing

ambiguous about the statement
headed “Closure” which was
released just one week earlier, on
February 6 , and handed out to

members. The director of the Tel

Aviv head office, Harley
Brookes, wrote be “very much
[regretted] to give the sad news
that, owing to the very serious

financial cuts that have been
imposed on us from London, the

British Council library in

Jerusalem will cease to function

from March 4th. 1996”
Expressions of profound disap-

pointment followed this state-

ment Member Natasha Lehrer, a

CD-Rom producer, summed up
ihe feelings of many. “I'm devas-

tated.” she said. But feelings of
despair quickly turned to anger,

as shocked members telephoned

each other to discuss the news.
While it was due that harsh

worldwide financial cuts - repre-

senting 17 percent of its annual
budget - had been imposed on the

BC from London, that the offices

and libraries in Nazareth, Nablus,

Gaza and - most significantly -
in east Jerusalem, would not, it

seemed, be closing, led many to

conclude that not only financial

but also political motivations lay

behind the decision.

One distraught reader said out

loud in the library, “I think it's an
anti-Jewish move," and a staff

member nodded in agreement.
These suspicions were farther

fueled by tbe seeming suddenness
of tbe decision (a library staff

member said it came -as a “bolt

from tbe blue”) and the fact it

would be shutting down outright,

without exploring other ways of
saving money or finding alterna-

tive sources of income.
If Israel's capital is a highly

sensitive political and diplomatic
issue at the best of times, it will

be especially so in the coming
months. The British decision is in

marked contrast to the decision of
the American Cultural Center,
which, having had federal budget
cuts imposed on them, last

December closed their Tel Aviv
but not their Jerusalem branch.
Questions were also raised as to

why the BC’s third branch within
the Green Line was located in

Nazareth, home to a large Arab
population, rather than in other
larger towns such as Beersheba or
Haifa.

The decision certainly “smells
bad," said one prominent British-

born Israeli. “At a time when
British relations toward Israel are

meant to be warming, people are

asking if this is how we are to be
rewarded for a peace process that

has made us feel more and more
vulnerable.”

That the branch in east

Jerusalem is in fact run under a

separate organizational and bud-
getary structure, not connected to

Tel Aviv, and the Nazareth office

is principally a teaching and

‘Correct

decision’

... finally

Greville Janner, the British

member of parliament

A visitor browses at the British Council Library. Over 50 percent of its members are native Hebrew speakers. (Brian Headier)

information center, without a

library, did nothing to allay suspi-

cions and diminish the vehe-

mence of the ensuing protests.

The British government was
clearly stunned by the outpouring

of protest that followed, which

went well beyond Jerusalem's

British and anglophile communi-
ties. The faxes went flying, not

just to Brookes and British

Ambassador David Manning, but

to BC director-general Sir John
Hanson in London, and to MPs
from Liskeard, Cornwall, to

Liverpool. The story was even

mentioned on Sky News.
In Britain, questions were raised

on the floor of the House of

Commons. Labor MP Greville

Janner, a well-known advocate for

Israel, called the decision “mean
and inappropriate.” Ulster

Unionist MP the Rev. Martin
Smyth also protested the derision

in the Commons and complaints

were made by members of the

Board of Deputies of British Jews.

Many people here phoned and
wrote to The Jerusalem Post all

lamenting the closure. Seldom
can such expressions of emotion
and howls of protest been evoked
over the closure of what is, rela-

tively speaking, a smallish for-

eign-language library located in

on a quiet leafy street in the cap-

ital's Baka neighborhood.

On February 8. two days after

the original notice, a new state-

ment was handed out, saying that

no decision had yet been made and
“the information conveyed” in the

previous statement had been based

on a “misunderstanding.”

Then, last Wednesday, a new
statement was issued. It was to be

business as usual. The library

would remain open for at least

another year and no cuts would be
made for the time bring.

Brookes had little choice but to

toe the line. “I completely deny
any political element in the deci-

sion. It's all been a misunder-

standing,” he told the Post. But
such diplomatic doublespeak
fooled few.

The BC, the cultural arm of the

Foreign Office, is regarded by

many as a very effective arm of

national propaganda, for what is.

all said and done, a relatively,low
budget. It tends to create"sympa-
thetic feelings toward Britain,

resulting in all sorts of positive

economic and cultural benefits

which are cost-effective in a way
you can’t quite quantify.

Nor does it only serve the needs

of expat Britons. Over 50 percent

of members in Jerusalem are'

native Hebrew speakers, include

ing several prominent local politi-

cians and academics.

It seems that by reversing : the

closure decision, the British have
reassessed the importance of hav-
ing a BC presence in west
Jerusalem. And even if they won’t-

vJmember of parliament

who originally protested the

decision to close the British

Council library - in west

Jerusalem, told The Jerusalem
Post that he was “delighted"

with the new decision.

“I bad told the Foreign

Office .minister responsible,

Jeremy Handley, that I cohM-
n't think of a

.
worse place or

time to dose a British Council

operation.

“The protests and the pub-

licity that ensued have pro-

duced exactly the results they

should do in a democracy.”.

Janner. said he had received

.

many letters and faxes from

both Britain and IsraeL “The

nicest one was from a member
of the Jerusalem City CounriL-

She sent me a drawing of .the:

library by her nine-year-old

daughter saying, "Please don’t

close.'”

Janner implied that the offi-

cial line that it had all been al

misunderstanding: by Harley
.

Brookes was patently non-
sense. “It would be absolutely

unique for a British Council -

director to announce the clo-

sure of an operation he runs

without first being clearly told

from London it was closing. .

“The government, has obvi-

ously reconsidered and now
come to the correct decision.”

T.G.

Mien th

admit foot it was after all a gen-

uine change of heart, the British,

no doubt deserve some praise for

reconsidering the matter. - - •

“Israel is now. a top-priority

country! for Britain in all shapes

and forms,” Brookes told die Post

yesterday. ;

Today’s edition of ‘Davar’: Is this the final issue?
It looks like the end of the road

for the newspaper wrongly
dubbed ‘the Israeli Prayda’.
Michal Yudelman reports

J
UST after midnight, the

ancient doors of an old build-

ing on the corner of Sheinkin
ana Melcbett streets creaked on
their hinges and slammed shut.

This will almost certainly bring to

an end 70 years of press history.

Barring any last-minute raira-

cleJDavar - Davar Rishon for the

past eight months- will have shut.

This time, judging by the tired

faces in the shabby building which
had become much more than a

mere workplace, no deus ex
machina was expected to descend
from on high.

“The dice,” said one journalist,

sadly, as she packed her personal

stuff, “were loaded from the start."

A year and a half ago the

Histadrut’s new leadership decid-

ed to close Davar in line with the

“new Histadrut’s” policy that a

labor federation should not own
companies.
Davar 's journalists gritted their

teeth, dug their heels in and fought

on, heroically and against all odds.

But it was a battle lost before it

began. The workers could not find

a private financial backer for the

newspaper and the Histadrut cut

its financial pipeline. It was a
death sentence deferred.

Efraim Davidi, the journalists'

union chairman, is clear what it

means:
“We are developing into a cyni-

cal society in which anything
which isn't profitable doesn't have
a right to exist.”

On Monday, June 1. 1 925 the first

Af
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edition ofDavar - ‘The Newspaper
of the workers of Eretz Yisrael" -

hit the newsstands. The editor-in-

chief was Berl Katznelson.

Davar was the newspaper of the

Labor Movement, a large circle,

'encompassing almost allv

nation's leaders and statesmen. Its

subscribers included the kibbutz-

im, Histadrut bodies and mem-
bers, and all the country's leaders.

The finest writers and poets, from
Natan Alterman to S.Y. Agnon and
Uri Zvi Grinberg wrote for iL Its

editorials and columnists were
quoted everywhere.

Davar faithfully reflected the

positions of the Labor movement
and the heads of the new Jewish

settlements, and its prestige and
influence were unequaled from the

1930s to the 1950s.

But the ’60s saw the emergence
of a new generation which was
tired of the paper’s didactic tone

and its identification with the rul-

ing establishment In 1969 it still

had 175,000 readers, but by then

most of them were complimentary
subscribers. Only 35,000 copies

were paid for.

Gradually Davar lost popularity.

Ii was never what anyone might
call a “profit-making" organiza-

tion. and as the advertisers moved
off to other newspapers, Davar
started to lose money.
The Histadrut set up a committee

to work out a recovery plan, but in

reality it did nothing ro revamp the

style, or manage it more efficiently,

or adjust it to changing Israeli soci-

ety. All it did was ro reduce Davar"

s

budget and pay its debts at the end
of each year. By the ’90s. Davor's
readers had dwindled to a few thou-

sand and the Histadrut leaders lost

interest in it.

When Haim Ramon took the

Histadrut by storm in ! 994. he saw
the way clear to close down what
was become not only a money-
loser. but another symbol of the

old and dying Histadrut like the

red flag and socialist values.

As far as Ramon - and much of
the public - was concerned. Davar
was still a political newspaper lay-

ing down the party line, and its

day was done.
Ramon and the new leadership.

Davar 7 employee Mazal examines a copy in the archives.
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mg sectors.

with the election slogan of bring-

ing “new life" to the Histadrut.

brought mostly death. Davar was
one of the casualties.

In fact, Davar was nothing like

its staid “party-line” image.
Yediot Aharonot columnist

Nahum Bamea wrote this week:
“For 15 years I worked for Davar.
The newspaper was a wonderful
school for free journalism, jour-
nalism without any real fear of
landlord or owner.

"Davarwas never an airy news-
paper, one to take to the beach in

summer. There were newspapers
which were more modemand rich-

er. But facts had a meaning in

Davar. So did language. So did cul-

ture. The newspaper had much of

The Italian tggtifc machinery industry is one of the most
advanced in the world and manufactures the widest range

of machines, accessories and plants for every textile

processing sector (spinning, weaving, knitting, hosiery,

dyeing, printing, finishing, non-woven) and for every kind of

fiber: cotton, linen and other vegetable fibers; wool, silk and

synthetic fibers.

Thanks to the short geographical distance between the two

countries and their deep historical finks, they have

established good relationships in regard to assembly,

technical support, training of technicians, feasibility studies

and design in the textile industry.

Pre-registration and other information may be obtained by

applying to:

The Italian Trade Commission
The Tower Building 5

3 Daniel Frisch SL E

Tel Aviv 64731 5

Tel 03-6918130/9
Fax. 03-6962812

The In Jerusalem Supplement

Ba'kehila
(formerly 'Religious Life in Jerusalem”)

will appear on March 15,1996 (before Pessah)

wkh tite Friday Jerusalem Post, in the Greater Jerasalon area.

There will be a second, separate distribution in ten religious neighborhoods.

For rates, special discounts and information please contact;

David Rotenberg at 02-315630/642; Fax. 02-388408.

(or the |P Advertising DepfcQ2-31 5639/640)

Deadline for write-up: February 28; for ads: March 3, 1996.

the smell of this country.
Regrettably, this country has lost its

smell to television game shows.”
Davar columnist Teddy Preuss

also wrote in Yediot Aharonot this

week: “When I was invited in
1962 to write for Davar, I hesitat-

ed: would I be able to adjust to the
Israeli Pravda? When I decided to
do so anyway, I soon learned how
wrong I had been. Nobody asked
what my party affiliation was, and
even so-called heretical essays
were published.”

Ramon suddenly found himself
facing off against a determined
action committee. Headed by
Davidi. Yael Fishbein. Amir
Neuman and others, Davar fought
tooth and nail to find the paper a
life-support system.
They formed an action commit-

tee which lobbied tirelessly for the
Histadrut to let them operate and
manage the newspaper, a revolu-
tionary concept never tried in

Israel. At the same time they hunt-
ed down potential private
investors who might buy pan of
the newspaper’s shareholding.

After a few months, Ramon real-
ized that dosing down a spirited

newspaper might not look so good
on his public resume. Along with
his colleagues in the Histadrut
leadership, MKs Amir Peretz and
Haim Oron, he agreed to let the
journalists try to operate and man-
age their own newspaper.
With new editor-in-chief Ron

Ben-Yishai - one of Israel’s most
talented journalists - at the helm,
Davar received a facelift a new
format, and a new name: Davar
Rishon,

In less than a year, DavarRishon
doubled the number of paying sub- *

scribers. It was predicted to break
even in another year. DavarRishon ‘

came close to accomplishing the
impossible and proving that a
group of journalists could not poly,
put out their own newspaper, but
do it well on a balanced budget.
Davar Rishon 's executive com-

mittee made these commitments to
the Histadrut: to avoid dismissing
journalists, to employ most of the
defunct Al Hamislunar's journal- •

ists. to revamp the newspaper, and
to find private financial backing to
replace the Histadrut
All commitments but the crucial

last one were met. Private
'

investors were not exactly stand-
ing in line outside the decrepit
doors of the old-new newspaper.
Intensive negotiations with busi-

nessmen Jean Friedman and Leon
Chamey ended in failure. As the
December 31 deadline
approached, the Histadrut refused
to renew its financial support '•

Ben-Yishai doesn’t blame any-
body for the newspaper’s demise.

It s a tragedy with no villairu”
he said.

Davidi disagrees. The Histadrut
which shamelessly demands that’
pri vate employers lay aside ealeu-
rations of profit and maintain -,

floundering industrial plants in
order to support the workers’ .

livelihoods, refused to apply rhe
own com^-

In the case of Quman, the tex-ole plant in Ofakim, the Histadmt
up a battle headquarters' to

•'

obtain production orde^’^Kii

-‘‘We "asked for no more thaw they
did for Ouman.” .

"

The government supports faring'
enterprises with motions , of dol--
tera, to prevent imemptoymeni,,
Davidi said. Only recently, it gave,1

the foreign. Intel- company " $500-.
million to build^a plant in 'JOryai

:
.

-.•~*'*o encourage ttBplqypaL -

‘'There arc goverqnsenfe wjich_
support irevrepapess dhttjtIy,:

,

Ske
Austria, which pays an annual.$33
tnililon to . Don-profitable pubhea-
tionsijust to ensure they maintain
their high standards, r \ •

“The veteran newspaper Die
Zeit, for . which TheodOr Herzl
used to write, gets a Kimifiian
annual Subsidy. France subsidizes ,

newspapers, whose subscribers
number less than

, 100,000.. These
include the religiousLa Croix and

.

the communist LTHumaniid, sup-
ported in the .name .of media pto-r
ralismT Davidi sakL; v.

'

Davdr Rishon, which' employs
200 "workers, was asking' for. Only
$4 million. -Dffnar is

-

tbe : only *

newspaper in Israel winch proffidr'
workers’jrighis and.ls sensitive to
*xyal;.Lissues and -vafoe$v

v

ttang nobody expects of"Nlrarodt
and Moses [tfaetferinfieS -whiclf \
own Ma’aiiv and YtdiotAhwimdtp '

respectively}.
;

'

.
“But. the government

' of Israef

^kin c.

. exist,* DavidisaiA
j“

Today there, are. only fads :

Hebrew newspapers left* three aC •

Jem privately owned by
mrmlies,“By the end
DmaryhXi close. There.wai be.
only tiroes

T' ; 1

I

«'* f 1 s

,
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Bias is chronic at ‘The Economist’
LAST week's cohimn -focused on

’

the two recent Stories about ferae!

and the Palestinians' - in • The --

Economist, wfricfrwercslBjited to' fitther
magazine’s agenda. The$e storied were ’

noi exceptional JTie Economist's teo-
demiousness is a chronic condition.
The Boston-based media-watch orga-

nization CAMERA (Committee on
Accuracy of Middle East Reporting in -

America) has made a study of. the way
the magazine’s bias affects ityreporting.
The following are some excerpts from a .

recent letter it-sent Inteariational Editor
Stephen Hugh-Joqes:

r
.

’^The Economist
. bas japtiaafly pro-

‘

moled Arab perspectives in both i;s edi-
torials and its news columns -which are
themselves laced^w^ opiiddn-iaiidtiks
failed to report accurately key note and
events necessary, to .convey a full an# .

balanced picture of fee region..! The
Economist has failed to report terppiism *

‘tommitted against Israeli innocents in a
manner that accurately reflects the char-
acter and ferocity of thpse campaigns:
“We pointed out that one tellinj

Israel’s vulnerability is toe use of safe-
tized language, in this regard, it Ts
instructive, to note the publication’s
more candicftenninology for murderous

^political assaults carried our by various
*%on-Arab groups.

“For example, betweeh the spring of
1994 and the fail of 1995 [toe period of
CAMERA'S analysis of The Economist]-
the magazine referred at least 13 tones
to ‘IRA terrorists.' The publication also
wrote of Peru's ‘Shining Path temaists,’

’

’Kurdish tferorists/ and 'Basque terror-
ists.’

“However,, during thi? same span,-

when Israel was experiencing more ter-
’ ‘

.

rozist loses than during any comparable
pttrod since toe founding of the state,
there ir not a single characterization of
those groups murdering Jews as ‘Hamas
tfihorists,’ ‘Islamic Jihad terrorists

1

or

EYE ON THE MEDIA

DAVID BAR-ILLAN

.
-

1 Olympics
column about toe World Gup.)
- “Instead, as we have said, your pre-
ferred terms for the‘, killers are

.
‘Islamists,’ ‘activists,’ ‘guerrillas,’ *sui-

- ciderbOTxdjexs,'
*

0111113018,' ‘fighters’ and
‘rejectionists.’ Thus, ah egregiously
deceptive column on Cictober 15, 1994,
describes an attack on Hamas on civil-
ians at a'Jerusalem cafe; that killed two
and maimed others as a ‘burst of mili-
tarism’. carried out by ‘Hamas guerril-
las.’ TJiere js no mention of terrorism or
Wiroristsw,!

'

;

Thepiece also castigates, Israel yet
again forclosing her borders in the after-

math of toe 'murders and repeals Arab
views- about the unfairness of such
action. Emblematic of The Economist,

toe _emphasis is,not on toe murdered and
maimed bur on. the grievances of the
Arabs.

.
-'The reporter provides 00 detail of the

horrific assault that killed 22, turning
instead to the anger of toe populace.
Ezer Wsizman is called toe ’hot-blooded
president’ for expressing outrage over
the atrocity. Israelis are also reminded
"not. to cause the Arafcjs ‘hardship and
frustration’ by closing; the borders for

protection. The same article rites toe

earlier attadk in Jerusalem by Hamas,
calling, if a . ‘gun-and-grenade attack.’

Not tepraristn.

“The editorial that accompanied toe

‘hews report’ that week emphasized
Arafat’s difficult dilemma and the need

to understand it

“Further examples: Your report on the
AiuJa terror attack in April 1994 that

killed seven and maimed dozens speaks
only of ‘bus terrorism.' In the J O-para-

graph article only one concerns the mur-
ders; toe remainder are devoted to toe

aftermath of toe Hebron massacre and
the ‘revealed rot' in toe IDF that permit-
ted it. No ‘rot’ is similarly perceived in

Arafat’s Palestinian Authority that

allows Hamas to wage systematic terror

'

campaigns
^
against Jews from training

and organizational bases in Gaza.
“A report on the gruesome Hadera bus

bombing carried out by Hamas that

killed five and wounded dozens a week
later contains no mention at all of terror-

.ism or terrorists.

“The murder of two Israelis on May
17 by Hamas is, again, not terrorism in

the magazine’s lexicon but the action of
‘Islamic gunmen.'
“A July 29 report is the only one that

contains the straightforward assertion

that a bombing, again on a Tel Aviv bus,

‘was pure terrorism.’

the magazine's flagrant promotion
of the Arab agenda demonstrated in con-

tinually referring to ‘Palestine’ ... at least

20 times since the Oslo signings you
have used “Palestine" in the body of a

story to denote a political entity. There
are repeated references to ‘Arafat’s

return to Palestine.' There are references

to ‘liberated Palestine.’ ‘occupied
Palestine' and ‘Palestine's rebirth.’

"We find no references, for instance,

to toe thuggery of Jibril Rajoub. Arafat's

strongman security chief, who bas been

implicated in kidnappings, killings and

torture of Arabs, a phenomenon that

greatly threatens the stability of the

autonomous areas oow cheek-by-jowl

with Israeli municipalities. Nor has there

been mention of Rajoub swearing in

new recruits to his security services with

Nazi salutes and cries for toe ‘liberation’

of such Israeli cities as Haifa and
Ashdod."

TO HUGH-JONES’S credit, he has con-
scientiously responded to all toe critical

letters CAMERA and London media-

watcher Ruth Willers have sent him. He
has not succeeded in refuting a single

major charge - toe magazine’s record

speaks for itself. But his answers do pro-

vide some insight into one of toe most
puzzling phenomena of our time - the

almost universal anti-Israel tone of the

world media.

Hugh-Jones is obviously sorely irritat-

ed by these attacks on his journalistic

integrity. Why fie gets so livid is not

within toe competence of this column.

But it is astonishing to find a senior edi-

tor of the leading British news magazine

referring to factual, carefully-researched

criticism as “farrago of nonsense,
’’

“codswallop." “a set of libels," and
“rubbish." announcing that “life is too

short to answer all [these] charges," and
calling his critics “Propagandists...

whose job is to distort [the truth],” and

“a bunch of self-appointed guardians of

morals."

It is also surprising to find him using

an argument one does not expect in a

serious communication: “CAMERA... is

a pro- Israel lobby. The Economist is a

news weekly eager for. a durable peace

and for justice - without which there

will be no peace - in the Middle East;

but committed to neither side in toe

Israeli-Palestinian argument, since we
accept that both sides have powerful

points.

“It is of course possible that such a
weekly is guilty of bias and propaganda,

while the committed lobby tells impar-

tial truth. Or, of course, j'ust possibly

things may be the other way about.

Which is more likely?"

To be charitable, it may be that Hugh-
Jones really believes that, as he put it. in

j)ne of his letters, “Jt was until recently

hard to report the Palestinian side prop-

erly: toe PLO was banned, or miles

away in Tunis, toe West Bank and Gaza
were wholly under military occupation.

Since Oslo, we and others have been
able to do a more balanced job.

Inevitably, this means, on occasion,
reporting facts or views far removed
from the easy ’Israelis good.
Palestinians terrorists' plainly dear to

some who write to us to object.”

Reading such “reasoning” makes one
wonder where Hugh-Jones has been in

the past two decades. No head of state,

with the possible exception of the

American president, has received

greater attention, more media exposure

and more favorable press than Arafat.

Nor has any terrorist organization been

treated more sympathetically than the

PLO. nor any cause championed with

greater ardor than that of .the

Palestinians.

Clearly, one of toe most dedicated of

these champions is Hugh-Jones himself.

Not that he is alone in viewing the

Palestinians as a people robbed of its

land and oppressed by Israel rather than

as a spearhead of an Arab world bent on

Israel's destruction.

If he is different it is because he so

consistently treats other "liberation

movements” with none of the sympathy

he lavishes on toe Palestinians.A CAM-
ERA study comparing The Economist's
attitude on the Kurds and the

Palestinians is instructive. lA compari-
son with toe treatment of the IRA would
have been even more striking. I On every
important issue: whether they deserve a
state; their prospects of attaining one;
the terminology regarding the land they
claim: and toe use of toe term terrorism
- the PLO is treated with admiration
while the Kurds PICK is excoriated and
dismissed as a “terrorist outfit.”

Instructive, too. is what irritated

Hueh-Jones more than any other charge.
In pointing out that IRA gunmen are

always called terrorists while toe Hamas
and other Palestinian terrorists never
are, CAMERA wrote, “Apparently, the

spilling of British blood deserves the

appellation [ten-orism] . the spilling of
Jewish blood doesn’t.”

This Hugh-Jones interpreted as an
accusation of antisemitism - “the allega-

tion tirelessly aimed by any-weapon-
will-do propagandists, at those who crit-

icize Israel.” His rage is palpable: “We
over here - not least in this office - have

a significant minority of people who are

both British and Jewish; and all of us

know of. some have lived through, toe

days wben similar distinctions were
being drawn between ‘Jewish blood’ and
German blood... I do not liken CAM-
ERA to the Nazis... I do say your choice

of language is a dangerous one..."

The gentleman doth protest too much,
metoinks.

When the news media
act as partners

in the debate
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THE major, probably the

sole, beneficiaries of a bill

now before the Knesset
will be the ^coalition

.
parties,

unless stringent stipulations pro-

tecting toe rights of the opposi-

tion are written into it

The bill would lift the ban On
the broadcasting by TV Channels
I and 2 ofevents.featuring candi-
dates for election to.feej

•W duri^Viltie; 30 4§yfr;.

Submi^^' by _ >«hip

Haggai Merom and jsomet whip
Eliezer' . Zandherg, . it was
approved last week, by the

Knesset Law Committee for first

reading in toe plenum.

The lifting of the ban is. certain:

to make our TV toc virtual exclu-

sive mouthpiece of toe coalition

candidates, just as it is now the

virtual house organ. of toe gov-

ernment and its allies.

How many official and other

public events worthy of cover-

age, by the strictest standards of

objectivity, are candidates of
opposition parties likely to fea-

ture in as compared to candidaies

of toe coalition parties,
;

which
include current cabinet minis-

ters?
’

•
"

And we know how oor TV-
(radio, too) has relegated dissent-

ing personages, views' and activi-

ties to virtual pariah status -

except eccentric ones or those.it

stages, like toe infamous Eyal

“swearing-in” ceremony orga-

nized for toe ITVcrew by a GSS •

provocateur.

HAIM ASA, 'who was Yitzhak

Rabin’s national-security adviser

till early 1994, criticized toe

onesidedness of our state-spon-

sored electronic news media in

their coverage of events in the

y.hwake of Rabin’s assassination.

“Instead of fulfilling their

assigned role - serving as a neu-

tral forum for the views of all

sides - they made themselves a

side to the debate," he wrote' in

the Labor-oriented daily Davor
Rishon on November 21

.

During the week following the

assassination, the Jerusalem-

based Media Warcb orgamzaaoo
monitored the broadcasts of sev-

eral programs on ITV’s Channel
1. The report, prepared by Media
Watch director YIsrael Medad
and Pnina Cohen, tells us:

The Special Popolixika broad-

cast toe night after the murder,

A VIEW FROM NOV
MOSHEKOHN

Sunday, November 5, featured

12 “political" participants identi-

fied with Labor and other left-

wing parties; six persons appear-

ing as friends or former col-

leagues of Rabin, also identified

with the left; three identified

with right-wing parties; and^

:
three neutrals- .1,, TV

v -The lefiist “politicals” had' the •

screen for 2,970 seconds, or 71%
" of tod time; toe rightists - 1,045

seconds (25%);. toe neutrals -
k 365 seconds (4%).

The regular Popolitika of

November 7 featured four,speak-

ers from each side. The left was
given 68% of the time, with

' 1390 seconds, including several

minutes during which Finance

Minister Avraham Sbohai had toe

screen to himselfand then shared

it -only wife Meretz MK Naomi
Ghazan; and the right. 643 sec-

onds. (32%).
>

The special 90-minute Shalom
Rabin broadcast of November 8

bad five speakers from toe left,

none from the right, and a “neu-

traT , academic expat on Israel’s

Orthodox community. The left

- viewpoint bad 85% of the time

(3,679 seconds).

During this time, Media Watch
notes, writers Amos Oz and A.B.

Yehoshua cautioned against

stereotyping and global condem-
nation.

The neutral expert got the

remaining 15% (639 seconds).

•The Friday evening Yoman
weekly news magazine of

November 10 featured four

Labor people (1,161 seconds),

two from the Likud (778 sec-

onds), and Henry Kissinger (13

minutes)..

The news-and-interview pro-

grams featured a combined total

of 107 personalities feat week, 54
supporters of government policy

(50%). 32 opponents (30%) and
29 neutrals (20%).

OUR FOREIGN Ministry oper-

ates an: Internet news service.

Israel Line, and faxes the same
material to Jewish and non-

Jewish organizations, public fig-

ures and the hews media through-

out fee world. It portrays the ser-

vice as a “media survey."

Last year Media Watch, then

fairly new on the scene, moni-

tored Israel Line between

February 22 and March 8 and
during all of July. It published its

findings, prepared by Medad and
Media Watch co-founder and
chairman Prof. Eli Pollack, in

September (surveyed in the

October 20 Jerusalem Post by
David Bar-Ulan).

Israel Line proved to be more
an organ of the Foreign

Ministry’s Labor management
‘ than - ah: objective safirvey. Here

* It-tod -nof-^carry a single item

from the Post among toe more
than 200 it carried from various

newspapers in both periods.

In the February 22-March 8

period, Davor, then toe low-cir-

culation organ of the Histadrut,

and the now-defunct Mapam
daily Al Hamishmdr (which also

has a low circulation) were the

combined source of 35% of the

40-odd items, with another 35%
coming from the professedly

independent but left-leaning

Ha'aretz, Yediot Aharonot and
Ma’ariv, the latter two being

mass-circulation newspapers.

Of 140 items in July, Ha’aretz

was the source of 40%; Israel

Radio - 25%; Davar - 24%:
YediotAharonot - 5.7%; Ma'ariv
- 5%; 1TV Channel 1-2.1%.

It reported none of the major
demonstrations protesting

against government policy that

rook place in different parts of

toe country in July, except to

mention the IDF’s ejection of

Jewish squatters from Givat

Hadagan in EfiraL

Among the personalities men-
tioned were Rabin, 65 times;

then-foreign minister Shimon
Peres (63); Yasser Arafat (26);

US negotiator Dennis Ross (17);

then-deputy foreign minister

Yossi Beilin (12). Likud leader

Binyamin Netanyahu and Labor
MK and Third Way co-founder
Avigdor Kahalani each got all of
two mentions.

Media Watch is in the process

of collating the findings of a fol-

low-op survey of Israel Line.

DR. JOSEPH Lemer, co-director

of ZMRA/Independent Media
Review and Analysis, suggests

that an independent ombudsman
committee monitor TV and radio

during toe pre-election period,

and that those media give toe

ombudsman, say, 15-minutes

daily to report on the “balance of

coverage."

Spousal love is a direct

result of parental love

sea—:-

“And if a man sell his daughter
to be a maidservant, she shall

not go out as the menservants
do. If she please not her master,

who has not espoused her to

himself, then shall be let her be
redeemed; to sell her unto for-

eign people he shall have no
power. And if he espouse her

onto his son, he shall deal with

her after the manner of daugh-
ters. If be take him another
wife, her food, her raiment, and
her conjugal rights shall be not
diminish.” (Exodus 21:7-10)

Who doesn’t feel shocked
by toe notion of a man
selling his daughter

into slavery? How jarring such
verses seera-to those of us used to

studying the portion of the week
with an eye to its contemporary
application!

What compounds this matter is

that toe Sages derive toe funda-

mental legal requirements of a

husband toward his wife from
this passage! The Bible allows

the master or his son to take tins

serving girl as a wife (only with

her consent, of course), and fur-

thermore stipulates that even if

the son should subsequently take

another wife, he may not dimin-
ish the food, clothing and sexual
gratification that he owes the

first; hence, food, clothing, and
conjugal rights are a husband’s

marital obligations toward a

wife, codified and guaranteed in

toe ketuba.

One must remember that toe

Torah not only speaks to every
generation; it also spoke to toe

generation in which it was first

given. And in toe ancient world,

SHABBAT SHALOM
SHLOMO RISKIN

feeding one’s children was a

major challenge. “Selling" them
as apprentices was a way of
teaching them a trade and being
relieved of having to support
them.

The limits which Oral Law
placed on slavery - forbidding

menial or unlimited work and
insisting that toe. slave receive

identical living conditions as

were enjoyed by the master -

effectively redefined servitude as

apprenticeship.

From this perspective, the true

purpose of toe aforementioned
law is 10 protect toe rights of
every girl in a Jewish household.
The real point of the biblical pas-

sage is the limitation of the

father’s control.

First and foremost, Rashi
explains, there is a strict time
limit as to when a daughter can
be placed in another household as

a servant-apprentice: only if she

is under 12. or before she has

begun to show even the earliest

signs of sexual maturity. As soon

as this happens, she either returns

to her parents' home or marries

her employer (if both parties con-

sent).

And when we remember that

the Oral Law insisted that a

father could only enter his

daughter into such an apprentice-

ship arrangement if he had
absolutely nothing else to sell,

we realize that the Bible is pro-

viding a poor girl with a unique
opportunity to enter a higher
class.

Deriving toe obligations of a

husband toward his wife from
this particular context is a logical

extension of everything we have

been saying. If indeed she is mar-

ried by her employer, he must
understand that she is his wife

and aot his servant; and toe girl’s

father must understand that the

goal of the apprenticeship is mar-

riage.

It certainly is also important to

note that long before the Kinsey

Report, the Torah recognized thaL

women had legitimate sexual

needs. Indeed, the Bible requires

a husband to satisfy his wife, but

does not explicitly enjoin a wife

to satisfy her husband.
Deriving toe laws of a hus-

band’s requirements from this

context is significant for another
reason. The two fundamental
relationships in this passage
become intertwined and are per-

haps therefore mutually condi-
tional: parent to child (father to

daughter) and spouse to spouse
(husband to wife).

All of the laws in this week’s
portion of Mishpatim constitute

law qua law; we're not concerned
with toe story behind them. But
between the lines of these verses

is a world of unspoken feelings

and familial drama. Imagine toe

overwhelming shame that must
result from having to’ sell one’s

daughter, even as an apprentice,

and then the sustaining hope that

she will be well provided for in

marriage.
Herein we find universal

expressions of the human heart as

well as a practical means for

social and economic advance-

ment in what had always been a
static society.

THERE is yet another human les-

son in linking marital obligations

to the limitations of parental con-

trol.

Interestingly, the first expres-

sion of love in the Torah does not

appear in toe context of man and
woman, but rather refers to toe

love between father and child.

Appearing to Abraham in the

context of toe binding, God com-
mands, “Take now' your son, your
only son, whom you love.

Isaac..." (Gen. 22:2)

It is only because Abraham
understands that Isaac belongs
not to him but to God - and is

therefore free - that he can even
begin to acquiesce to the binding.

And when does the word
“love" appear for toe second
lime? After Abraham's servant

Eliezer returns with Rebecca, we
are told that “Isaac brought her

into his mother Sarah's tent, and
took Rebecca, and she became
his wife and he loved her.”

(24:67/
What this suggests is that every

successful husband-wife rela-

tionship is a direct outgrowth of
having experienced healthy,

trust-inspiring, parental love. The
formula seems simple enough, if

parents show love to a child, they

enable him to love and feel wor-
thy of love.

Now if we reread toe verses

quoted above, we will discover

how the realities of another age
can still contain meaningftil
lessons for our generation.

Shabbat Shalom

Taking care of the elderly, children and new immigrants
FUNDS

BEVERLEE BLACK

I
’m not writing my weekly

appeal from my usual place,

my desk.

Pm writing Has in bed; where
some bug from Johannesburg or

Timbuktu has laid me low.

Bui iris amazing how being tem-

porarily incapacitated hasshowed
me to concentrateon feelessfortu-
nate members of our counny who
sufferon a fairly regular basis.

Our three funds try mi cover fee

whole gamut of these fellow citi-

zens, whether they arc elderly

people Irvingon their own in cold,

substandard housing, subsisting

on bread and milk, with arthritic

bones andbad teeth; or children in

institutions and foster homes wife

limited budgets, missing the par-

ties awl presents offamily life; or

newimmigrants walking five km.

to work or university, trying to

make raids meet in a strange land.

So, when 1 get back in work in a

few- days, I hope to find a great

pile of letters on my desk, each

accompanied with a generous

check- or credit card donation.

Don’t let me down, because I’ve

resolved, wife your help, not to let

them down.
Please send your contributions

to: The Jerusalem Post Funds,

POB 81, Jerusalem 91000.

Donors in the US wishing to

receive tax benefits can send their

donations to: Friends Of The
Jerusalem Post Funds, 211 E. 43rd

Street, New York. NY 10017.

Please designate in your letter to

which fund you wish to donate.

KOfgmTgETlOT

1SQS 500 Margil Neufeid. Haifu-

NiS 350 For Reuben Rose (z"l) 00 his

seventh yabzeit, remembered with love

and sadness - Susie Rose. Haifa.

N1S 250 Essex International Lid- Tel

Aviv.

N1S 200 In honor of the 100th birth-

day of our cousin Sarah Shapiro

Bluesiein - Abe and Edit Lees and
Nachum and Nechama Reroen, In fond-

est remembrance ofZvi - Ettie.

NIS 103 On the occasion of the 103rd

birthday of Dr. Lone Aronheim on
February 1 9th - The Family.

NTS 100 In honorof Dr. Geoff Collins

on his 60th birthday - Dorothy and
Jesraond Birfchan. Haifa. In memory of
May Slone - from C. and A In loving

memory of my parents and little sister

who perished in Auschwitz - £. Laufer,

Haifa In memory of Sadie Goldman, a

very gracious lady and my dearest friend

- Rosa Shaw, perzliya.

N1S 18 la honor of Joe and Mildred

Bloom’s 52nd wedding anniversary -
CEE. Haifa.

NIS 10E Roacnstein, Netanya.

NIS 6 Anon.
$200 Enid Mueller. Fayetteville, AR.
$120 In honor of the 50th anniversary

of Renee and Harold with fond good

wishes for many more happy years

together -An Admiring Friend.

$60 Jay Gold. New York. NY.
$25 In memory of my uncle Samuel

Elias Hidalgo - Samuel Andrade.

Caracas, Venezuela.

New
Donations
NIS 2.019

$405

Totals

NIS 184,165

SI 0.785

TOT POND

NIS 350 For Reuben Rose iz")j on his

seventh yahrzeil remembered with love

and sadness - Susie Rose. Haifa.

NIS 300 On the yahraeit of oar sister

Judith Horovitz.

NIS 70 Richard Haim and Family.

EtiaL

NIS 50 In loving memory of Yarden -

Love. Eynl. Avishui and Miki.

NIS 36 In honor of our father and

grandfather Nathan Scbatren on his

birthday - Hassid Family. Netanya.

$164 Temple Beth Elohim, Old
Bcihpagus. NY,
$60 Jav Gold. New York. NY.

New
Donations
NIS 906
S224

Totals

NIS 14.iHW.95

S9.606.69

; TOrnKIFHOMLFUND—
NIS 350 For Reuben Rose (z"lj on his

seventh yahrzeil remembered with love

and sadness - Susie Rose, Haifa.

NIS 300 To help other olim. on the

fifth anniversary of our aliva - Joan and

Pesach Krauss. -Tim,

NIS 100 [n loving memory of Lilie

Rosen - the Nairoers. J'lm.

NIS 10 E. ftosensiein, Netanya
$60 Jay Gold, New York. NY.
SIS In honor ofDavid Bar-U Ian's birth-

day - Nogah Revest Cedar Grove. NJ.

New
Donations
NIS 760
S7S

Progress
Totals

NIS 1717
S2.73S



The rights of

the amateurs
NICK KOPALOFF

The Israel Chess Federation's
magazine Shahmat is one of

the finest around and com-
parable in its standard and format

to many top European chess jour-

nals. However, it almost exclu-

sively focuses on World class

players, leaving club level players

and general enthusiasts to some-
times feel that they are devoting

far too much energy to the wrong
pastime.

David Deutsch of Kfar Sava
voiced that same grievance about
this column, recommending it

periodically cite weaker players.

By so doing, he maintains, the

enthusiast can learn from the bla-

tant blunders committed by those

of similar playing strength.

At top levels of play, he adds,

chess mistakes are so often indis-

cernible that they can go unno-

ticed by the amateur. There is no

doubt that analysis of games
played by mere enthusiasts can

provide them with the incentive

and motivation to take their game
to much higher levels.

In response to Deutsch's claims,

readers are invited to send in

games they feel are worthy of

annotation.

Napoleon Bonaparte was a

chess enthusiast. He was also the

emperor of France. Following his

exile to St. Helena. Napoleon con-

tinued his warring tendencies, but

was only able to see them through

over the chess board. His method
of playing demonstrated a clear

preference for spacial and territor-

ial expansion as opposed to quiet

positional development

Napoleon Bonaparte, General

Bertrand
SL Helena, 1818
Scotch Game

1JVD Nc6 2.e4 e5 3,d4; The
Scotch Game was once a favorite

with Blackbume and Chigorin. It

quickly fell our of favor, despite

attempts at rehabilitation by the

Israeli master Moshe Czeraiak. In

recent years, PCA World
Champion Garry Kasparov has

repopularized the Scotch.

3_JMxd4; this is a very rare and
most probably inferior line to the

standard 3.exd4.

4JMxd4; On 4.Nxe5 ’Bfatfc

would retreat his knight to e6 with

a cramped but very playable

game.

ACBOSS
1 A chorister not involved in
the arrangement (131

10 Led a non astray, but not
charged! (7)

11 Possibly show me love in
one way or another (7)

12 It’s about time to revise 14)

13 Having little to say about
trees (5)

14 A helpful guide, or hint, left

inside (4)

17 He doesn't appreciate
where the coal goes (7)

18 Stretch a point and look
inside (7)

19 A deerstalker’s comedown?
(7)

22 Arched and jumped (7)

24 Love to operate on the river
(4)

4_.exd4 5JBc4 Bc5 6.c3 Qe7
7.0-0 Qe5 844 dxc3+ 9-Khl cxb2

± ± ± lit

W' .

A A

± ± : A A

DIAGRAM 1

after Black's 9th move
10.Bxf7+!; avoiding winning

the queen with the simple 10-fxeS

bxal=Q and then capturing on f7,

Bonaparte reverses the move
order in the hope that after

10.Bxf7+ Kxf7 M.fxe5+ he will

win a whole Queen with a check
tempo and then in the next move
capture the dangerous Black pawn
on b2.

10.„Kd8 ll.fxe5 bxal=Q
12.BxgS Be7; If 12...Rxg8

Bonaparte cleans up with 13.QdS.

13.Qb3 a5? 14.IH8+ Bxf8
I5.Bg5+ Be7 16.Bxe7 Kxe7
17.QT7+ Kd8 18.Qf8++ 1-OThe
following White to play and win
position, taken from the game
played by Lasker and Mazor, can

hardly be regarded as cryptic. But
the player with the White pieces is

neither the former World
Champion Emanuel Lasker nor

the great German master Edward
Lasker.

V JL S
' ± t
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Champion imports

set the pace

MATTHEW GRANOVETTER

West dealer

North-South vulnerable

North •

4AKS2
T4‘
QJ109 87 3

*3
East

• 4965
¥2 •

• 465
*10986542

South
473 .

KQJ1075
K
A Q J 7 .

‘

West : North East South '.

•IV 24 • pass - 3 NT
(all pass) : -

West
4QJ104
T A9863
4A42
* K

Opening lead: 4Q

The most exciting tourna-

ment of the year Iot'

I

sraeli

bridge players be^an yester-

day, with the opening of the 30th

International Bridge 'Festival in

Tel -Aviv, sponsored by Dubek.
More than $25,000 in prize

money will be at stake and many
star players from around the

world will take part

Since Israel is a nation with

many immigrants, it is natural that

many of its top players began
their hridge careers elsewhere.

Two such players' finished first

and second in the Beit America
women's championship, a five-

week 'tournament concluded
Sunday.-
Former American IJamela

.

Granovetter of Netanya, part-

nered by Rosy Bezner of Td
Aviv, won the event, capping a

strong winter in which they also;

won the seven-session Tel Aviv;

women’s championship of Beir

Bridge Club. Runners-up were
Matilda Lorer, formerly of

Bulgaria, and her partner, Tova
:

Benor. of Tel Aviv.

Lorer and Granovetter have won
numerous major championships
but have yet to play international-

ly for Israel.

Today's deal was played in the

Beit America five-session open-
pair championship, the -final

event staged at this bridge club

Scenes like this make the Hula wetlands a nature-lover’s paradise. (Teddy Kandcz)

Making a comeback

t
a a

DIAGRAM 2

Solution: l.Nf3+ exf3 2Hxd5+
Kg4 3.Qd4+ Qf4;

3...Kg3 4R-g5++ 4.gxf3+ ..

Kxf3: 4...Kg3 5.QTC Khi 6.Rh5+~
Qh4 7.Rxh4++

' '

5.Q£2+ Kg4 6.Rd4 winning the

Black Queen with a difficult yet

won position for White. 1-0

Though many wild animals,

plants, and birds have been

decimated in this century,

there are still some singularly out-

standing conservation successes,

especially here.

Just two winters ago, a portion

of the Hula wetlands was reflood-

ed. This wetland had been drained

in the '50s in the Hula
Reclamation Project, creating the

stretch of dried peat moss several

meters deep that had turned into a

wasteland. Not much grew there

and the peat was tunneled by mil-

lions of voles.

In unsuccessful attempts to get

rid of them, the Agriculture

Ministry had, for years, carried

out massive poisoning campaigns.

The vole population survived

quite successfully, but many of

the predatory birds that fed on the

^.poisoned voles died.
*.

. ^addition, fires.broke out in

the morass of peat and burned

underground for weeks at a time,

spreading through the voles’ hm.

DVORA BEN SHAUL

source to keep the fires ablaze. All

of this poison and ash and soot

was annually swept down into the

Kinneret when the rains came.

Wildlife, particularly the once-

rich bird life of the area, disap-

peared for the most pan. In the

late ’50s fewer than 100 cranes

chose to winter in the now
“reclaimed” area, although tens of
thousands of these birds had win-

tered there before the reclamation..

This number did gradually

increase and every winter
,
in

recent years about 2,500 cranes

came to the Hula reserve - the

only part of the once vast Hula
wetlands to survive in something

resembling its natural state - and
in ffie' surrounding.areas.

But this year, only two years

after reflooding the swamp,
16,000 cranes have been sighted

there. Just how thev found this

clear, but they are a sight to

delight the heart of any viewer.

There are also more dabbling

ducks in the new area than anyone
remembers seeing for years, as

well as many other species that

had almost ceased to spend a part

of their lives here. In fact, it is all

happening much faster than even

the most enthusiastic nature lover

dreamed.

The native flora is also making a

comeback; there are new clumps
of papyrus and other water plants.

The dabblers are finding quite

enough duckweed and other aquat-

ic plants to satisfy their needs.And
all of this in a short two winters.

Just what the future will hold for

this wonderful new-old wetland

remains to be seen. Right now
there is a lot of dissension about

whether to keep it for nature or

make a hotel complex?rmABoIiday.1
area of it. But one thing is for cer-

of the Hnla has turned out to be
more successful than even the

visionaries imagined.

'anti merging witb-fldt Bfrage*-

Granovetter, who was South In

Hie" diagram, ' reachfcff"tl«ft>

notrump after West had opened
the bidding one heart. This, con-
tract would be easy if West had

the Israeli -Briogi

\06) 335333.

26 Vehicle to travel as freight

(5)

28 We four are coming back to

have a look (4)

29 Storm about like a
politician in a tantrum (7)

30 His examinations necessi-

tate a lot of book-work (7)

31 Modern painting’s
condition (5 ,2,3,3)

DOWN
2 Winding up very rich when
in it (7)

3 A measure of concealment
(4)

4 Ifs true I will appearin the
screen version (7)

5 Comes to life again and
gets out ofbed (5,2)

6 Spell it out to me (4)

7 Theatrical gentleman to

rise with a greeting (7)

8 One does not wish one’s

children to be brought up
in it (8,5)

9 It cuts both ways (3-6,5)

15 Lengthy communication?
(5)

16 One making up for lack of
practice (5)

20 Is it for the fleet-footed?

(4-3)

21 Fix old boyup with dummy
pill (7)

22 Beggar gets state handrout
(7)

23 One who cheats in
pontoon? (7)

27 It isn’t all go (4)

28 The advantage being sharp
gives one? (4)

SOLUTIONS

aaonaciaa eiqqs
a a s q s s|
anasc nanaasos;aaaasnaa

aaaaaafflaaHsa
a h a a a a o
ansaanae Qaaana
a Baas n
00SDBQ OHQaaaQQ
a a n a a s
3anaaanH3aa3aasaasana
SfflOaaBHfflB 0311(30
a a a a a a a
aoaa aaamBai3naa

Ys*t*rday*i Quick Solution
ACROSS: 1 Patent, 4 Hites, 8
About, 9 Answers, 10 Subsoil. 11
Ule, IS Tom, 14 Leek. IS Ides. 18
Say, 21 Alps, S3 Evident, 2fi

Harbour. 26 Theme, 37 Bout, 28
Crates.

DOWN: 1 Praise. 3 Trouble. 3
Networks, 4 Hash, S Tread, 8 Sister.
7 Fault, 13 Minister, 18 Everest, 17
Father, 19 Yean, 20 Utters, 22
Parka, 24 Cost.
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Time to finish

those rose l

Unlike the rest of tbe world,

we are having a rather mild

winter. Tbe narcissus are
INEZ KUM1ST

sail

m
mm

Unlike the rest of the world,

we are having a rather mild

winter. Tbe narcissus are

blooming, and in sheltered gar-

dens the iris and tbe alyssum are

also blooming. In -the woods
around Jerusalem, cyclamen and

crocus abound, and Galilee is

bursting with its yearly show of

flowers.

So it's high time we fimsh prun-

ing our rose bushes, as they are

already pushing out the red

growth of new leaves, even in the

colder mountain areas.

We should at this time remem-
ber the three basic rules for aU
pruning - the weaker last year’s

growth, the more severely you
must prune; prune1 hard for larger

and fewer flowers, prune less for

more flowers; and wear a pair of
sturdy gloves and long sleeves to

avoid getting scratched.

We must keep in mind that the

more healthy green leaves the

plant grows, the more roses it will

produce. Start by removing any
suckers left from last year. You
can quite easily recognize them,
as suckers usually come up from
below the level of the soil and
always from below the scion (the

large graft).

Do not cut these, os they will

have a tendency to grow right

INEZ KUM1ST

back. Instead, dig down- far
enough to see the spot where ther

sucker sprouts, and break it offas -

close to the main stem as you can. -

They grow much faster than the

grafted part of the plant, draining
away strength and producing infe-

rior roses, if any at aU •

. 0. :-

You don't want them. Leave as
much of Last year’s growth as you
can, pruning back only enough to
shape your bush. Leave two-thirds
of the bush intact or cut down to

no less than 45 centimeters. Cut
out very old canes to open the ceil-

~

ter of your plant, leaving space for
vigorous new growth. No more
than five canes should be coming

!

out of the scion, so new growth
will have enough space to grow:-
The bush, ideally, should be

cup-shaped, with an open area in
the center so the sun can shine
directly on the scion. Cut- old
growth close to the scion with a
very sharp pruning secateur. No
stub should remain. If the branch
is too thick or top hard.fora seca-
teur, use a small saw. Neva: try to
break or twist off a branch.

'

Next, cut away all ends which .

have been damaged by wind, frost

Or other; trauma. $nig. tbese off

just where you sredm green stem,

showing, .The end of fee : cm
~ should show- white clear wood. If

there are traces of broogn. in-fee

wood, cut away a bit more' Make
all your cuts 1 cm. above a bud.
-

' Cut farther, away, and you. wifi

end up with an unsigb^.stqhi cut

less and you may injure the new
leaf.jSbape the bash tofeosizeyou
want and then qmLQeauupfoe
area, around the plants. Get nd of
weeds and oldleavesj anddig a tet

to aerate foe soiL Keeping-foe sod
clean wifi prevent disease latec. .

The only other thing you needto
do is cover the larger o£ the

wounds with some type of sealant
to prevent invasions by bug; or
disease! You can simply covisr foe
cut with a bit . of white; paint, or
smear on.a hit of white or. dear
bath-tub sealant Yon dm use a
special' sealing : compound from
the nursery. .Whatever you use,

make sure it is white,,©; .cleat;

because . dark colors will absorb
too .much sunlight .and may burn,
the plant! -..’I ...-

Give your rose busfres a good
feeding wifo a Iiqdid feitfSzec to
start than, off right.

, Pour*it-rjgbt .

over foe plant not' just on foe
roots. Then gtt :ready for -son»
wonderful flowers. ,

-

of

led a heart Declarer could win,

play the king of diamonds,

ducked by West, followed by a
spade to dummy fair mother dia-

mond play.

Thetwo entries to dummy in tbe

spade suit would prowte declarer

with , the opportunity to establish
.
the diamond suit and return to

dummy to cash foe diamond win-

ners. At the table, however, Vtest

found -foe Hllmg opening lead of

the spade queen; -destroying one
of dummy’s vital entries.

Declarer,won the first trick with

foe king of spades and led a dia-

mond to -the long, ducked by
-West Now declarer attacked

hearts, leading the king to West’s

ace.
'

West continued spades wife' foe

10, and declarer chicked, so West
persisted wife the spade foot; won
by dummy’s ace. The defense

now had four snre tricks, two
spades and two aces^ Meanwhile, j

declarer counted her winners. She '*-*

had two spade bricks,
-
three hearts

. and case diamond, six tricks, and,

therefore, needed three dub tricks

for her contract. - • -

This was a. peculiar situation.

Normally, the finesse in clubs

would be the correct play; espe-

cially in view of the feet that

East was known to- hold six or
seven chibs (West had shown up
with nine major-suit cards and at

least two diamonds). In fact; foe

-finesse was the clear-percentage

play for two club tricks;.but it

would do declarer no good, in

this case, because she needed
three. . -

. "Granovetter led foe queen; of

diamonds to West, giving him an
opportunity ro make a mistake by
leading a club. But West won,

cashed the jack Of spades and con-

tinued with foe nine of hearts to

South. Finally, in desperation, the

ace of clubs was played and, when
the king fell, declarer had. nine

winners and her contract

AMONG THE championship
events this week at foie TbI Aviv
Convention Cortex are a two-ses-

sion mixed pairs at -4 rad 8 pm
Sunday; a three-session open

pairs at 4'ajnd 8 Moifd^y, and 4
Tuesdayv^abite-scsribrr top-bot-

tom; at 8 pjn. Tuesday; a one-

,

session f Vpairs, - at 4
“Wfcrmlai^VSSra' a force-session &
Swiss teams at 8 Wednesday, and

pi -
. y j
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i
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•
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QUICK CROSSWORD

ACROSS
1 Seven days (4)

3 Reaction (8)

9 Time waster (5)

10 Front limb (7)

11 Beverage (3)

13 Riding fast (9)

14 Wine storeroom (6)

l&Recompeose (6)

15 Late hoars
activist! (9)

20 Insect (3)

22 Trips (7)

23 Fiend (5)

25 Bare runner (8)

26 Skilful (A)

DOWN
1 Middle oftrunk (5)

2 Slippery fish (3)

4 Embrace (6)

5 Determination (7)

6 Barrenwoman (9)

7 Betrothed (7)

8 Boast (4)

12 Crocodilian (9)

14 Film examiners (7)

15 Aerial (7)

17 Soft paper (6)

19 Extinct bird (4)

21 Strained (5)

24 Crowd (3)

CROSS

M fiiitim

Sob Fbpresentafive in Israel
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In these times you cannot
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A historic red-light district and
hidden rooftop gardens? are
among the highlights of free
walKjng tours in the city,

Esther Hecht reports

days reward walkers in San Francisco

^ |
twelve redrheadedJewesses,

I all in ene broihef,- were
among the most - sought^ .

after San Francisco’ prostitutes “in
the heady years'' after" ihe Gold
Rush. • .

"They fetched a higher price
because they were • considered
exotic. People were curious as to
whether they were anatomically
the same as other women,” Mary
Granger tells the participants 'in .

her walking touf of what was once
the city’s red-light district. Today
it is a tiny downtown street, ironi-

‘

cally named Maiden lined
with posh shops < and elegant
restaurants.

The women on what was then
Morton Street were among the
worst off of the bawds, handling
up to 100 customers a night in tiny
rented rooms — less than 4 square
meters - called cribs.

“Each crib had a small bed, a
chair and a basin. At the foot of
the bed there was a red or hrown
oilcloth.” Granger says. ‘This was
to protect the carpet, because the
street was muddy, and men took
off only their hats.”

Granger, a retired teacher and
librarian, is a City Guide, one ofa
group ofvolunteers-affiliated with
the Friends of the San Francisco
Public Library. Her tour was one
of 24 offered recently, in a city

which - with its temperate climate
and magnificent vistas — is. a
walkers* paradise. The tours, stud-

ded with anecdotes about tire

city's unusual history and archi-

tecture, are as entertaining as they
are informative, and they are free

(though a donation is requested).

According to Granger, who
bases her talk on Kurt Gentry’s
The Madams of San Francisco ,

French prostitutes, too, were a big
hit in the woman-starved Gold
Rush days. They sat as lures at

gaming tables in gambling estab-

lishments, where men had to'pay
just to sit next to them. It was only

after boure that they worked as
prostitutes.- \‘ i

-
;

.-..About 2,000 .of
:
them were part

of a contingent of 5,000 indigent
French citizens whose passage to
the. United States was paid. by a.
lottery raised by president Loiris-

Napefeon Bonaparte. Some made
enough money to return to France
and live in comfort.
Until 1 855, 'gamblers and 'cour-

tesans Were the “royalty of San
Francisco,” but .when families
started settling the city, madams
had to find more discreet ways to
lure easterners. They instituted
the prostitutes* ball, where they
could show off new arrivals.

“Society women' teamed not to
schedule events on -competing
days;” Granger says.

Morton -Street was not exclu-
sively a red-light district (though,
yes, there really, were lights with
red shades). It had a yeast facto-
ry, a - laundry,- and other smelly
businesses. Perhaps that is why
the

. chambers of the State
Supreme Court on nearby Post
Street had direct access to the
cribs;

*.

The saddest chapter of all and
the longest involved girls snpoit-
ed from China, sold into prostitu-

tion by their peasant families
when famine : struck. :• They
received no medical care, and
were not allowed to refuse any
customer. They were forced to

wear distinctive clothing, so it

was bard to escape. Most started

working at 14 and were dead by
20... ,

WHILE SOME women toiled in

the cribs; others could be found at

“washerwomen's lagoon,” a
fresh-water lake in (be area bor-

dered today by Union, Franklin,

Octavia and Filbert streets.

It was here that in 1850 a visi-

tor said he saw “men up to their

waists , in water scrubbing their

shirts so hard the buttons were

Georgiane Lansing, whose lively

lout is full of piquant detail about

the relations between the artists as

reflected in their work. Tour par-

ticipants also have a chance to see

some of the most interesting of

the frescoes, normally dosed to

the public because they are paint-

ed on both sides of a narrow,

winding staircase.

One of the artists was Bernard

Zakheim. whose depiction of a

library incorporates a portrait of

himself poring over a Bible (the

Hebrew acronym “Tanach" is on

the binding). Coir Tower. San
Francisco: /« History andAn, by

rhis artist's daughter, Masha
Zakheim Jewett, offers additional

detail and lists other places in the

city where the artists’ work can be

seen. Regrettably, both the book
and the tour contain some disturb-

ing inaccuracies.

WHILE MANY visitors to Coil
Tower are unaware of the frescoes

at its base, most people walking in

die financial district are oblivious

to anything above street level.

Hidden many stories above the

busy street, however, are sunny
rooftop gardens that are open to

the public and virtually deserted

because so few people know
about them. They are a perfect

place for visitors to rest their feet

after a walking tour.

The city has a strict sunshine

ordinance that limits shadows on

open areas, Grace Thorp tells par-

ticipants on her tour. “At first the

planners did a mockup with card-

board maquettes; now it is com-
puterized," she says on a tour that

is more notable for the places it

reveals than for the accompanying
lore.

Not only did the city limit the
height of some buildings, but it

forced others, like the Crocker
Bank, to destroy some upper sto-

ries. to make sure the district did
not suffer the fate of Manhattan.
There is an important lesson here
for cities like Jerusalem that are

just beginning to become sky-

scraper jungles.

Programs of current City
Guides tours are available at the

counter of the San Francisco
Visitor Information Center, on the

lower level of Hallidie Plaza at

the comer of Powell and Market
streets, and at public libraries.

Tours last one to wo hours and
generally start on rime.

This former Vedanta temple, now a monastery, is in Cow Hollow, a San Francisco neighborhood

that is a Irving textbook of architectural styles. lEsthar h

about to pop off," says Dr. Don
Andreim, a historian who grew
up in the heavily Italian neigh-

borhood called Cow Hollow. His
(our, up and down hills with

some of the most stupendous
views in the city, combines per-

sonal recollections with a well-

researched introduction to the

past “At one time there was an
outlet to the bay and tidal action

cleansed the lake, but shifting

sands closed it” he says. Then
effluents from a tannery, soap
and tallow works, and dairy

farms - from which the neighbor-

hood got its name - polluted tbe

lake; by the end of the 1870s the

city staked filling it in.

Unlike other neighborhoods in

the city. Cow Hollow developed

piecemeal, and thus has a wide

variety of architecture, including

many 1 9rh-century structures that

escaped the devastating fire that

followed the 1906 earthquake.

One of the best-known is

Octagon House, built in 1861.

which Andreim could see and fan-

tasize about from the windows of

his elementary school classroom.

The bouse, with its “inkwell”

cupola, was designed by Orson
Fowler, an inventor and reformer

who believed the octagonal shape
was more efficient and conducive

to health than a rectangle.

Today the area has a combina-
tion of beautiful mansions,

upscale apartment houses and a

yuppie commercial district.

PARADOXICALLY, one of the

worst periods in American history

- the years of the Great

Depression - yielded some of the

city’s finest art treasures. To keep

local artists from starving, die fed-

eral government was persuaded to

employ them in creating frescoes

and other monumental art in

schools and other public build-

ings. as well as in Coil Tower,

atop Telegraph Hill - a site that

most tourists visit for its unparal-

leled view.

Lily Hitchcock Coit, an eccen-

tric who wore men’s clothes and

smoked cigars in saloons, left a

bequest to the city which was
used to build the 70-meter tower

in 1933. The government then

hired 26 artists and 19 assistants

to paint a series of frescoes at its

base portraying life in California

in the Thirties, according to

Love in the Haight
JUST as die police were responding to a eprapiaint from neighbor
about a noisy drug party on Haight Street hi (he Sixties, Rudolf

. Nureyey walked in and announced, "It's not aparty if Pm not here.”.

His partner. Margot Fonteyn, was- hiding in another rooro. The

.

police,rounded up everyone, but - unable to identify the possessore

of illegal drugs - released Nureyev and Ftinteyn in .time for them to

.

perform thai night. "•

. .

- * '

.How* the Haight-Ashbury neighborhood developed, at the turn of.

the century from sandy dunes .on tbe outskirts of tbe pity, haw it

.became- the niecca for flower' children, and what happened after is
1

the subject of Flower Power, aicommeriaal tour by Rachel Hellet*

who lives in the Haighr but is not an erstwhile -(tipple. The tour grew
out ofa final project she did for a giadtiate'courise in geography, and.

she is careful to point what is verifiable fact and what is'hearsay/.

Mauy of the houses in (he area are beautifully restored Victorians,

and she includes a brief introductionid San Francisco arcbfteccore in

her tour. Allow more than.two hours: Heller has. slot to say, and it's
,

worth hearing. The price is $15.
•*

‘ ... *
•;

A COMPLETELY different kind ofcommercial (our is Java WaJk
s

.

an introduction to. San Francisco’s coffee-culture, is the North
. Beach, area. Though Elaine So&a .is enthusiastic and teUs

:
sotiiq.

interesting anecdotes, much.of the “tour’' is.spent in cafes .a visitor

could probably locate without a guide. and ihe coffee is not inc)ud:

ed‘inthe$15 fee,
* .*•••

J2.0.

Braving east Jerusalem to see

some fme Christian sites

Adria’s message: Slovenia is at peace

SEE (T HERE
HAIM SHAPIRO

.

!i: rctwi'
.

'tin

As recently as a century ago,

a pilgrimage to the Holy
Land was fraught not only

with uKonvenience but also wfth-

danger, since’ the' pilgrim' some- >

times had to defend himself

against brigands and ruffians.

In most respects this » ajhfog
of the past, hot fw- those who
would like to recreate the experi-

ence, we can recommend a vis? to

Gethscraane, just east of the Old
City of Jerusalem, at the foot of

the Mount of Oh’ves. The site is a

must for Christian pilgrims and of

considerable interest fra
1 non-

Christians tOOw • .

But, be warned. A priest who
brings visitors there regularly,

notes that during the course of one

week alone a few people were

pickpocketed, a guide was beaten

up. and a woman was sexually

assaulted. The priest, who wishes

to remain nameless through fear

that he too may become the vic-

tim of an attack, says that even

when they don't attack visitors,

the vendors often intimidate visi-

tors and curse guides who don’t

do what they want
This is a pity, since the site is

well-worth visiting. In Hebrew,

Gat Shmanim means “oil press”

.

(This is traditionally a place

where olive trees flourished. )

The tourist guides claim that

some of the olrve trees there date

from the time of Jesus, bo? even

if this is not so, the huge twisted

trees do convey a feeling of spir-

ituality. According to some
accounts, the trees were fertilized

by the blood from the sacrifices

in the Temple, which flowed

down into the valley from the

Temple Mount.
Almost hidden in the valley is

the Tomb of the Virgin, a chmcb
which is as impressive inside as

it is inconspicuous outside. The
church is an almost untouched

.

Crusader structure, with a fine;

entrance arch and a series of

steps going down to the tomb
itself. A myriad oil lamps add a

* A .JP. ' i\

'ik,

*** - .Jr

S
LOVENIA’S national airr
line Adria, which bas

resumed flights to Israel

after a four-year interruption, is

trying to convey lo the public

one message - there is no war in

'Slovenia.

Slovenia - the northernmost

of the former Yugoslav
republics, bordering on Austria.

-Italy and Croatia - is said to

have an Alpine terrain much
like that of Austria. Tbe current

round-trip fare to Ljubljana is

$470, but Natour is offering

week-long ski packages for

about $700.

THE EIN Gedi Spa is currently

offering a visit to the spa, with

lunch and a guided tour of its

botanical garden and cactus

farm, for NIS 70 per person.

For tbe advenrurous, a similar

package, for NIS 65, includes a

jump on the kibbutz omega
cable instead of lunch.

Discounts for children range

from 20‘ to 50 percent, depend-

ing on age.

FOR PESSAH. the gton kosher

TRAVEL TIPS

SHAPIRO

--Tnt

Jerusalem Renaissance Hotel is

offering a family rate of $255
plus VAT per night for a couple

and $ 1 79 plus VAT for two chil-

dren in a separate room. The
price, for a minimum of seven

nights, is for half board, includ-

ing the seder meal.

THOSE SEEKING a different

kind of Pessah break might try

Geographical Tours-Neot
Hakikar’s 18-day outing to

Papua-New Guinea and the

Philippines. The price is $5,995.

MORE MODEST Pessah out-

ings are being offered by Arkia,

including a three-night package
to Cyprus for $365, or six nights

in Rhodes, Crete, or Santorini,

with prices starting at $529.

THOSE SEEKING the spring-

time in England can see William
Wordsworth's “host of golden
daffodils,” which are the focus

of a series of one-day fours

throughout April for visitors to

England’s Lake District. The

tour, which costs £21, includes

all three homes of the 19th-cen-

tury romantic poet. For informa-

tion call (0044) 15394 45161.

CARTA HAS published a new
road atlas of Israel (in Hebrew)
which indicates the areas of

Palestinian Autonomy. The 90-

page atlas, on heavy paper with

a spiral binding, also has maps
of Jerusalem. Tel Aviv and
Haifa. The atlas sells for NIS
40.

EL AL is now offering coupons

on the German railways for pas-

sengers traveling; . there.,!rhe

coupons, valid for rolirid-inp

travel from the airport to any-

where in Germany, are free to

first- and business-class passen-

gers and (hose on five-day

excursion tickets and available

for $90 to other passengers.

ALITALIA HAS a vacation

package with the price of the

round-trip flight to Italy and a

six-night stay starting at $649 in

Florence, $561 in Rome, and
$577 in Sorrento. Weekend
excursions are also available.

Gethsemane Is a. mast-see for Christian pilgrims.

note of antique mystery not often

found in churches in tbe Holy
Land-
Further up the hill is the Church

of.tbe Agony, also known as tile

Church of Ail Nations. The
church itself is relatively modern,
having been built-in 1924, and tbe

Byzantine remains alongside are

barely visible. Bat it is in the gar-

den leading to the church that

some of toe finest old olive trees

may be seen.

Just above this church, a narrow

road upthe Mount of Olives leads

to toe -Russian Church of the

Ascension with its distinctive

gold onion domes. The church

may have been built only in the

19tb century, but its architecture

and the icons within give it an

exotic appeal. There is also a par-

ticularly fine view of the Temple
Mount from its balcony.

For those who wish to visit

despite the vendors, who mainly

cluster at toe entrance to toe

Church of the Agony, our anony-

mous priest bas some advice. He
says not to take any valuables,

especially money and passports,

but to leave them all on toe bus.

Women, he says, should never go
by themselves and should not

wander away from the group. And
on no account, he says, should

visitors get involved in a conver-

sation with the vendors.

ATTENTION: Foreign/Dual passport Holders

Call us for efficient and friendly service in English!

Best advice and prices on Petra/Jordan
__ _ _

Unbeatable offers to Eilat SSf |
Special deals at all Israeli hotels II |

Tel: 03-5272705 Fax: 03-5272708 REGENTTOURS
^.cmu am

REGENTTOURS

Dutch expected to pour in to

watery attraction

FLIGHTS TO LONDON in February
from $228 fully inclusive

ON THURSDAY - TRAVEL DAY IN

THE JERUSALEM POST
EXPLORING THE GRAND CANYON in

themo^iophistics^

tourism supplement in Israel.

Historians believe that disas-

trous floods^ and epic bat-

tles against water have

helped forge toe careful, diligent,

hardworking side of the Dutch

character.

So, os the face of it, a tourist

attraction which involves^placing
*

people in toe path of 80,000 titers

of seething water and Wasting -

them with storm-force . winds -

should be: enough to -put most
Dutch people off. -

Not at aJl’say toe people behind'

KHRON HENDERSON

“Holland Experience.” a high-

tech tourist attraction expected to

draw 350,000 people a year when

it opens later this year.

“We’re building the attraction

right in toe center of Amsterdam

.and we expect that 60 percent of

the visitors will be Dutch,” said

Stephan Schoor, for Holland

Experience, which is backed by a

number of Dutch companies.

~Schbbr explained that tbe attrac-

tion will offer more than just toe

flood, giving visitors a lightning

“virtual tour” of the Netherlands

using screens and sound effects to

simulate a flower maricei, a fish-

ing trip, and other Dutch scenes.

But the bursting dike should be

the main attraction, something

that horrifies and exhilarates as

well as Stirs memories of the

February 1995 floods when the

country held its breath and prayed

that its network of creaking dikes

would hold. (Reuter)

3 ONE-DAY TRIPS
with Shorashim & The

Jerusalem Post Travel Club
Spend a day away-from-it-all on one of Shorashim's

entertaining and enlightening English speaking trips. You'll

meet your sort of people, visit off-the-beaten-track places

and hear interesting and informative explanations from

authoritative guides.

Space is limited so book early and avoid disappointment

Monday LIVING INTHE DESERT
March 18 Survival in the desert depends on adaptation to the

environment From the Beduin to futuristic cities,

this tour will expose us to the culture, the

challenges, the human and wildlife elements.

Shouldn't be missed.

NIS 175 (including lunch).

Tour guide: YON1 SHAPIRO

Thursday REDISCOVERING CAESAREA
March 28 You may have been before but using new

archeological methods, Hood's town has been

rediscovered. He’d be happy to see it today. The
beautiful bathing house, the hippodrome, the baths,

toe imperial storage rooms Herod's temple, and

more.

NIS 155 (including lunch).

Tour guide: ArcheologistAVNER GOREN
|

Saturday THE CAPITAL'SWOMEN 1

April 13 This Saturday morning walking tour features the

women in our life. They've left their mark on the

streets, the buildings and our history. From Heleni

Hamalka, to Elizabeth Alexandrovitch, to Lea

Abushdid to Anna Tidto. You'll meet them and

more on an easy three hour walk. Yk meet in Jerusalem

NIS 55

Tour guide: Frances Oppenheimer

ThetourprireferMaitolSaDdZStnui^inriudestxanspoitaiionft^

Jerusalem orTel Aviv and return, enhance to all sites,badcgnmndlednres

and otthe-spot explanations. Pickup and return, drop-off along the route

when possible and anangedbeforehand.

Reservations and further information:

SHORASHIM, FOB 7588, 14 Rehov Abarbanel,

Rehavia, Jerusalem, 91074.

Tel 02*666231 (9:30 aon. - 230 p.m-)

Ask for Romit or Tami.

14?
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A question of safety
GRAPEVINE

GREER FAY CASHMAN

GIVEN RECENT events in

England’s capital, the

question put by Grapevine

to John Chalstrey, the Lord
Mayor of London, was just too

irresistible. Is it safe for Israelis to

visit London? “It's safer than it is

in this country," he chuckled, not-

ing that he had brought one of his

personal bodyguards with him.
“Not that I need him here,** b'a-

zoner hastened to add. The said

bodyguard, Brian Kay, bearing a
sword and dressed in a uniform,

the style of which dates back to
the time of King Charles Q, excit-

ed the attention of photographers
wherever he went.

One of 63 musketeers of the City
of London warranted by the Queen,
the bemedaled Kay, who was previ-

ously a colonel in the army, is a

sergeant in the musketeers. “You
don’t get many colonels that finish

up as sergeants,” he said at a cock-

tail reception hosted at the Tel Aviv
Hilton by Gad Propper, chairman

of the Israel-British Chamber of

Commerce.
Chalstrey. who came to Israel at

the bead of a top-notch City of

London Financial Services dele-

gation, was accompanied by bis

wife Aileen, Sir Peter Levene,

the Sheriff of the City of London,
and Dr. George Remington who
has special responsibility for

health matters on the Lsrael-

Britain Business Council.

Also here from London was

Shfomo Maoz, former economics

editor at The Jerusalem Post and
now minister for economic affairs

at the Israel Embassy.

%

nouncing the fund’s establishment

at the annual MickeyAlbin memo-

rial awards for scriptwriters at the

Tel Aviv Cinematheque, Harish

came in for high praise from

Albin’s widow Gatia Albin. who
heads the Friends of the Tel Aviv

Cinematheque and who also sits on

a committee appointed by Harish

to determine the money-making
potential of Israeli films, many of

which are screened at international

festivals. Albin, who has been

behind an advertising campaign to

replace Likud chairman Binyamin
Netanyahu with Dan Meridor,

had no such conflict in commend-
ing Harish who three nights later

also came in for accolades from

Judy Shalom-NIr-Mozes, wife of

Likud MK Silvan Shalom.

London's Lord Mayor John Chalstrey (center) and Oded
Lifschltz of the Hilton (left) test the sharpness of musketeer
Brian Kay's sword. (Sbaul Rahaminj

capital of Europe.” The benefit of
the increased security measures,

Chalstrey added, is that there has

been a fail-off in crime, because
criminals don't want to risk being
photographed

SPEAKING IN serious vein about

security in London. Chalstrey said

that security had been upgraded by
sophisticated surveillance methods
which make it possible to identify

everyone who comes into the City.

The upgrading of security, he
noted had been introduced prior to

the recent ERA bombings, because

with 547 foreign banks in the City

of London, “we're the financial

WITH MORE resources at their

disposal than regular mortals, roy-

als are no less prone than the rest

of us, to being caught up in the

world of make believe. Take for

instance. Prince Abdallah of
Jordan, an avid Star Trek fan

since childhood. During a recent

visit to the US, the 34-year-old

prince, who happens to be com-
mander of the Jordanian Special

Forces, fulfilled a lifetime ambi-
tion by getting to see an upcoming
episode of the show while it was
being taped.

But better than that, according to

the February 17 issue of TV Guide.

the prince was invited to make a
guest appearance as a medical offi-

cer on the star fleet. Though it was
a brief, non-speaking part, for

Abdullah it was a dream come
true. “I would have been thrilled

just to visit the set, but this is too

much,” he said adding that when

REFORM
(Continued from Page 7)

favoring the areas they came from,"

he said
“1 complained to Uri Arid about

the matter several times.'* said Levy.

“I never received an answer. But for

me, no answer was just a diplomatic

way - of telling
~ me. things weren't

going tochangeTLevy quitthe'coun~

dl in 1993. =
:

Former Ma’aleh Aduraim mayor
Amos Tartman was a founder of the

council, and remains on good person-

al terms with the council leaders. But.

like Levy, as the council became
more established he found himself

among the “outsiders.”

It was in Tartman's hometown that

the Yesha Council's general assembly

decided in December 1993 to hold

elections and democratically choose

a new leadership. Nothing ever came
of the decision.

Since the explosive 1993 general

meeting, at which grass-roots council

members demanded changes from
die executive, die calls for a democ-
ratic upheaval on the council have
died down. Ibday, even settlement

movement critics agree die time is.

not right for council elections, just

months before the national elections.

Tartman recalled that in 1990 there

was also an attempt by several Likud
settlement leaders to bring about

reform in the council. But then, like

today, the demand forchange was put

off because of concern that making
waves would backfire.

“Our biggest fear was that itwould
come out that there was a break in die

ranks," Tartman said. Yesha contin-

ues to put off reform for the same rea-

son, be said. BJJ.

FREE STUDENT SEMINARS
Meet 12 Officials and Professors

of Accredited Universities.

Interviews for scholarships for
BA, BS, M.MBA, Ph.D. degrees in

USA
Australia • UK
NewZealand

Switzerland • Poland
Czech and Slovak Republics

Seminars start at 1 p.m. and 5 p.m.

Monday, February 26
Tuesday, February 27 !

Wednesday, February 28

Holiday inn Crowne Plaza Hotel Tel Aviv

David Ben-Ami Anders, Public Auctions
Tel. 03-5259333, 052-753911

Auction No. 38
Judaica and Israeli Books and Obfets tfArt

Tuesday. February 20, 1996, at 7 p.m.

Sale items may be viewed on:

Sunday, February 18, 2 p.m.-IO p.m.

Monday, February 19, 2 p.m.-IO p.m.
Tuesday, February 20, 10 a.m-5 p.m.

Auction HaH, 32 Pinsker Street, Tel Aviv, cor. 27 Allenby

Wb« mb acaottno tan tor a uacM uctari ot nfckua books end Judaica id ba held In mb Math.

TEL AVIV STAMPS (Y. TSACHOR) LTD.

MAIL AUCTION
Stamps and Covers, Airmail and Zeppelin,
Thematics, Holyland and Israel, Judaica,
Holocaust, Banknotes, Books and Maps

Closing date for bids: March 6, 1996

Free illustrated catalogue on request

P.O. Box 16218, Tel Aviv Fax.

he was in the army, he was stuck in

the desert for a year-and-a-half.

“All we had was aTV monitor and
VCR. I brought along my video

collection of the original series and
watched it every night.” The col-

lection will now be enhanced by a

very special tape.

PRIZE WINNING actress Gila

AImago r, who “emceed” the

Mickey Albin awards, read a syn-

opsis of Yitzhak Goren's win-

ning script in the TV drama cate-

gory and observed that there was
a female lead role looking for a

player. Goren. who makes no

secret of his belief in nepotism,

quickly disabused AJmagor of

any move in that direction. The
part, he declared, has already

been reserved for his wife

Sfaosha.

INDUSTRY AND Trade Minister

Midha Harish, who laid to rest the

charge that, unlike women, men are

not judged by their appearances,

doesn’t seem to be faring too well

in pre-election surveys despite his

change of image. Guided by
bohemian designer Yuval Caspin
towards more colorful and youthful

attire, Harish would be doing much
better if he had to depend only on
members of the local film industry

whose financial resources have
improved enormously since he
came into office.

Harish this week secured
approval for the creation of a $50
million fund to encourage quality

Israeli productions- $25 million to

be allocated by the government
and matching funds by overseas

co-production investors. An-

BUT ALMAGOR may have big-

ger fish to fry. The Tel Aviv
Cinematheque enjoys the support

of some of the leading movers and

shakers in the US film industry.

One of the most influential of

them all, Disney president

Michael Eisner, is scheduled to

visit in September, according to

Albin.

THE YOUNGEST contestant in

the Knesset race is Yariv Adin.

The 22-year-old, long-haired

judo exponent who is running in

the Labor primaries, is the

youngesL ever would-be MK. If

he gets in and stays in, he may
well break the 41-year parlia-

mentary service record of Tewfik
Toubl. Adin is young enough to

notch up a half century career in

politics.

DONATIONS
(Continued from Page 7)

Development Fund. The Yesha
Council is openly hying to crush

ICDF. because it sees the group as a
threat to its own fund-raising efforts.

The authorities, meanwhile, are

beginning to catch up with the Yesha
CounriL The Interior Ministry this

week issued a stem warning to the

council that it is forbidden to use

donations from Jewish communities

in tire territories for the upcoming
election campaign.

The warning came after Yesha
Council announced it would be
actively backing the Likud’s election

campaign. The council denies, how-
ever, that that campaign includes

smear tactics against Prime Minister

Shimon Peres, as reported by
Channel 2 this week.

Council spokesman Aharon
Domb said the ministry had nothing

to worry about, because the council

does not use money it receives from

die local and regional councils for

political purposes. If Domb was
indeed telling the truth, which Yesha
Council sources say he is not. this

would mean the organization has no

money to push its political agenda,

as both the bulk of local and foreign

contributions go only to “humani-

tarian development” of the settle-

ments.

INTERNAL FINANCIAL records

of the Yesha Council obtained by the

Post show an organization in which

nearly half of its income goes to

salaries and administrative expenses.

Here, the figures exclude funds

raised abroad, and reflect funding it

receives from the settlements - over

NTS 1 million in 1994 - and sup-

porters here, including national camp
parties: the Likud, NIS 64,000;

Tsomet NIS 32^00; the National

Religious Party, NIS 21,000; and
Yi'ud,NIS 4,500.

The council, with fewer than 10
staffers, had NIS 2,746.530 in

expenses in 1992. Of that amount.

NIS 1 ,228.290 went to salaries; that

means dial if the council employed
10 staffers al the time, an average

monthly salary would have been

over NIS 10.000. Another NIS
411,896, went to automobile upkeep

and travel expenses, and another NIS
80,337 to “administrative costs.” An
outlay of NIS 27,205 is listed for

“food.”

As for activities, there were two
major outlays that year. NIS
295,946 forpublic relations and NIS
256.033 for advertising.

That adds up to NIS 551,979
being spent on actual activities and

more than NIS 1.7m. on overhead.

This ratio has not changed. The only

difference is the overall Yesha
Council budget, plus funds raised by
Diaspora Jews, has grown as serious

questions remain as to what is being

done with that money. BJ3.

TOE STATE OF ISRAEL VS. WEKSWAN
I am very distressed by the verdict against Mrs Welssman.
How can she, an elderly woman, have been convicted, when
there Is no sure proof?

In my opinion, the prosecution has put itself in a comer and
will not concede that it is wrong.
Certainly, there is reasonable doubt Many serious criminals

are not convicted or have their sentences shortened, and go
on to commit further crimes.

Mrs Welssman poses no clanger to anyone.

Alice Weiss

WOMAN OF VALOUR
One of the most beautiful

passages in the Bible - a
tribute to our Mothers,
Sisters, Wives and
Daughters, Is presented
in the illuminated, color
illustrated art bock.
Perfect gift for this

cherished person in your
life - for every special
occasion.

JP Price: NIS 32.00 Inel. VAT and mailing In Israel

Overseas airman - please add NIS 13.00

Please list gift recipients' name and addresses on a separate sheet of paper.

To: Books, Tha Jerusalem Post POB 81, Jerusalem 91000, Tat 02-241282

Please send me copies of Woman of Valour.

Enclosed Is my check for NIS payable to The Jerusalem Post or

credit card details:

VISA ISRACARD DINERS

CC No.

Namtu

Address

City

ID No-

Nothing like a little

religion around
'.incnvs

OH, wbat a tangled web
they weave when there’s a

haredi voter to deceive.

Prime Minister Shimon Peres

and Likud leader Binyamin
Netanyahu this week “decided”

on May 28 as election day,

though both knew the real date

wiD be June 4, just as both knew
the religious parties were worried

about the conflict of Shavuot
observances with any May date.

By then bowing to haredi reli-

gious concerns. Peres could

appear magnanimous, and Bibi

can pose as the one who persuad-

ed him to do so. Neat!
Haredi and religious parties

have never been as popular os

they are now - election time.

Unless it was last election time.

Their voters are a recognized
force and courting them has
become a near full-time preoccu-

pation of both large parties. In the

effort, even some old political

dogs leant new tricks.

The voting pattern of the haredi

sector is an enigma to the heads
of the two large parties. Both
have their best experts trying to

figure out what makes this elu-

sive public tick; what special

codes, language, and/or approach
might slip a political message
across the divide.

Labor's experts were advising

the party to note haredi disap-

proval of adultery. Notices pinned
up in haredi strongholds like

Jerusalem and Bnei Brak might
target Bibi and Tsomet leader

Rafael “Raful” Eitan with sly

hints. Then there is Likud's
recently recruited star. Itzik

Mordechai, also possibly “living

in sin.”

Love all, but it’s still advantage

Likud in the Haredi Open.
Likud knows most haredim will

never vote for Labor. They will

remind them why with counter-

notices against “demon” Peres,

“notorious" gay-rights activist

Yael Dayan, and, by association,

that perennial gift from the secu-

lar gods, Shulamit Aloni.

THE WEEK THAT WAS
MICHAL YUDELMAN

ketrng agent took credit for

“arranging" tha* Yosef would
utter the phrase, apparently part

of a deal for Coca-Cola baying
advertising space in Shas’s news-
paper, Yom Hashishi.

Later in the week, Mabai
returned with a sound bite from
one of Yosefs satellite Torah
lessons. The bite recommended a
astam brand of matza.

Shas MKs furiously denied it

was a new phenomenon of spon-_

sored Torah.
Chairman Aryeh Deri said “cer-

tain political, elements arc. terri-

fied of Sbas’s huge influence in

such wide circles. Hence they

never stop taking things out of
context and distorting them."

David Zflberschlag: After

being kicked oat of Labor, he
made a quick switch to Likud.

mm %

tZk
Eliezer ‘Moddy? Zandberg
‘forgot’ that his party does not
recognize the PLO. (iraacHarari;

OF K3PPOTAND QUOTES
Labor chose haredi public-rela-

tions expert David Zilberschlag

of Bnei Brak to spearhead the

drive into the haredi camp and to

keep Peres advised on .the finer

nuances of haredi ’

etiquette.

Zilberschlag orchestrated Mdyfof"
Ehud Olmert’s triumphant assault

on Jerusalem’s haredi fortress and
he boasts open access to the

greatest Torah sages.

Zilberschlag advised Peres to

resist those corny temptations to

don a kippa or quote biblical

proverbs when haredi leaders are

in the vicinity. When haredim
speak to secular power, he sug-

gested, only actions speak back -
like housing benefits and reli-

gious legislation.

Sound advice but, alas, rumors
of Zilberschlag’s close relations

with Kach strongman Baruch
Marzel quickly stirred agitation

in the Labor fold. MK Yael Dayan
demanded that Labor secretary-

general Nissim ZviUi investigate

how the services of such a person
were contracted.

Inquiries about Zilberschlag at

the Prime Minister’s Office this

week met with blank denials.

Sony, who?
Peres has no campaign adviser

in the haredi sector. No such
number. No such name.

V i -W '
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OFFTHE HOOKERS
.

Tsomet's alliance with Likud

:

has wrought a religiously miracu-

lous change in Raful. Once
known for his anti-clerical princi-

ples, the stocky Raful this week
nipped smartly up on -'the

tightrope that divides his past*

utterances from his political

future, to the entemainxmait of

many haredim.
Raful didn't bother to show up

for the Knesset vote oh the bin he

himself initiated to legalize pros-

•

titution.

The bill, needless to say, an
anathema to all religious parties,

was swiftly dispatched to pre-
-

election oblivion by amajority of
both government and opposition
MKs.
But Shas wasn’t about to let the

'

acrobatic Raful off the bookers so

easily. Aryeh Deri noted sarcasti-

cally that, “while one should not'

scoff at those who repent [frozrtm

bitshuva] or remind them of their

sins, a person cannot make a

mockery of die haredi public and

talk of preserving the states quo
[a line Raful agreed to in joining

Likud] while at the same time

proposing such a bill.”

Has Raful indeed seen the light

so quickly? Or did he just forget

. to come to the vote?
'

It’s probably a memory thing,

for he also’ had some trotib!e

remembering Tsomet’s ideology

on Channel 2’s Yoman Shishi,

where he vehemently' '.droned

clauses in his party’s platform

: njjiftk19
and religious coerciotf.'“7" •

“It’s not in the platfoftiilK’s
1

in ~the platform,” tbunderedRafol a

in answer to every question, even Tj

when the interviewers shoved,the
J

relevant official texts under his
|

dilated nostrils. - • 1

Rabbi Yosef has been seen
‘advertising’ Coca Cola during
his Torah lessons. (EUahn Harati)

But journalists didn't need to

organize a search party. The mys-
terious Zilberschlag surfaced a
few days ago in Likud cam-
paign headquarters.

Zilberschlag apparently sufr.

fered threats and pressures from
right-wing circles for agreeing to
work with Labor and decided to

defect to chez Bibi.

Urgently wanted: haredi cam-
paign adviser for Labor. Kippa
and biblical quotes essential.

Buy

Blua A White
and keep

Israel

in the IPDirate i

• THINGS GO
BETTER WITEL.

Like Coke, things might go bet-
ter with secular campaign strate-

gists if they took note of some
odd “behavior patterns" demon-
strated by Shas’s spiritual mentor.
Rabbi Ovadia Yosef.

Yosef has lately taken to recoup .

mending certain products during
his Torah lessons. Shas leaders
vehemently reject the word
“advertising.”

Television’s Mabat news pro-
gram this week showed Yosef
urging his students to “drink
Coca-Cola, it’s the taste of life"
during a lesson.

On the program, a haredi mar-

FOLLOW TliE LEADER

.

Leadership does indeed set an
example, for the young. T&bmet
MK Eliezer. “Moddy” Zandberg
displayed some Rafrilian forget-

fulness when he took off on an
MKs’ mission to Tunis to meet
top Palestinian National Council
and Palestinian Authority - offi-

cials.
’

" ;

Had Zandberg forgotten that

Tsomet' and Likud are against
meeting

. PLO leaders- and
opposed to die Oslo agreements?
As Thomet MKs howled for

Zandberg to be boated from ids
post as the party’s Kjiesset'ftetkra

chairman, young Zandberg1 was
unfazed;" : : *•-.•

“1 don’t understand what all the
fuss is about,” bue said.. *T don't
see these meetings inffiraring my
recognition of. the PLO or the
Oslo agreements;”.

'

Try telling that to Rais Arafot
when you don’t meet him: ; •

In an even more impressive
impression of Raful, Zandberg
also back-flipped out of support-
ing a Knesset biff hft himseJfhad
presented to cancel the arehftic
law banning television broadcasts
by politicians for 30 days before
polling. .

This has nothing to do with his
recognition of Likud’s opposition
to this legislation, of course; Or
that it.mighr give coalition lead-
ers an edge in the election cam-
paign.

ARCHAEOLOGY
OfTHE

LAND OF THE BIBLE
10,000-586 bxul

by Amihai Mazaj

This volume presents a comprehensive, up-to-date dvecvtew
of archaeological research in the Land of the . Bibte -Each
period is presented against its historical and

:

biblfcal

background, and various aspects of the material cuftor© are
discussed. Illustrated with hundreds of line drawing^ maps,
photographs and charts, this book is aii invaluable reference
source for students and scholars, as wellas fbf those
interested in expanding their knowledge of the ’BteieM fls

world.

Published by Doubleday, hardcover, 555 pp.'

JP Price NIS 109 plus NIS9forma^p.lsrael:
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AMOXZASA-H.

POLITICIANS have tong ffirt-

ed witb the joiMalistk occupa-
.

tiOD. Already in ibe time of the
American Revolution, figures
like Thomas Jefferson, Benja-
min Franklin and Alexander
Hamilton were deeply involved
in the publication and etfitoriai
work of such publications as the -

Gazette of the United Semes, the
Philadelphia - Aurora and the
New York

. Evening Post
As expected, these and a

plethora of other' pubUcations
became deeply embroiled in
burning political issues; un-
abashedly tilting sides and pr<A

,

noting partisan agendas. Mor-
ally and professionally there is

nothing wrong with this sort of
combination, provided die pub-
lication makes no secret of its

true colors, and so long as its

reporting and editorializing are
clearly separated.

In this sense, the Davor daily
- which was founded by Labor
leader Beri Katzenelson and lat-

er edited by
.
future president

Zalman Shazar - was part and
parcel of a reputable tradition.

Unlike its image, the paper,
which has been on its deathbed
all week, was no Pravda\ surely,

its two generations, of. writes
and editors identified, with a
well-known party line, but they
still met high reporting stan-

dards, gave voice to their oppo-
nents’ views and remained well

above- the fray of the nasty

muckraking battles in winch the

large Hebrew dailies have re-,

cently engaged.. .

However, as a product, Davor
loomed as yet another tragic

.
monument to. socialist disre-
spect for market realities and
fiscal responsibility. -

; :
Fust, its political affiliation

.
automatically distanced Davor
from large segments of themar-
ket; Secondly, with no functioib-

ingboarctofdiredOrsand a glar-
ing lack of audited reports, it

accumulated an estimated $3.4
millionin animal losses. Finally,
modi like Pravda in its time,
most of Davor’s circulation was
artificial, with thousands of
copies distributed free in kib-
butzim, Bank Hapoajim
branches, state companies, gov-
ernment offices, municipalities,

Kuppat Holnp centers and ffis-

tadrut-owned factories.

Thus, a short-sighted party
apparatus did toDavorthe worst
marketing disservice posable:
they made its newsstand buyer
took like an idiot and they made
the product itselffeel worthless,
when it actually had journalistic

value. And sb daily circulation

naturally plummeted over the
past two ddcades from 45,000 to
fewer than 10,000. Understand-
ably, with. this kind of distorted

market share mid low self-es-

teem, advertisers shunned
Davor. :.

Now, a new BGstadrat leader-

ship did the rightthingby deciding

to shut it down. Ironically, Davor
died the same week that Yediot

Aharonot editor Moshe Vardi re-

signed due to. his indictment for

aSe^edwhetigiping:Which should
remind us all that sofid balance

sheets - Hke Yediots - aren’t ev-

erything; however, as the case of
' Davor attests, they are essential.

Siemens interested in supplyingBezeq

A delegation from the German electronics giant Siemens is interested

in bemga tertiary supplierofswitehingsystentstoBezeq.A delegation

from the company met yesterday with senior Bezeq officials in Tel

Aviv. Siemens would like to participate in traders for optic networks

and to integrate anew telephone exchange in Bezel’sinfrastructure. It

is offering Bezeq wireless access equipment suitable for areas with

rapid development and a crowded population. Over the past two

years; Bezea bo^ht'DM radjo^telgjbone, and

other cquipmenA /.l-Y:
'

'I
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Sheer seriously considers

becoming TASE chairman
INDUSTRIAL Development
Bank Chairman Arye Sheer
plans to take action to attract
foreign investors and accelerate
the privatization process if he
accepts the role as new
chairman of the Tel Aviv Stock
Exchange, a source close to the
banker said yesterday.
The source said Sheer is

seriously considering the
position offered to him several
days ago by Finance Minister
Avraham Shobat and Securities
Authority Chairman Arye
Minkevich. Sheer’s

GAUT LIMPS BECK

appointment is also supported
by heads of the large banks,
including Bank Hapoalim
chairman of management
Antiram Sivan and Bank Leunu
Chairman Eitan Reif.

According to the source.
Sheer plans to be an active

chairman. The source said Sheer
considers the stock exchange
the most important tool to the

economy. Based on Sheer’s past

experience. the source
forecasted the potential

chairman mil place a strong

emphasis on expanding the
variety of services to foreign

investors.

Sheer, who is a lawyer and
economist, was appointed
chairman of Industrial
Development Bank six years

ago. Before that he served as

Ministry of Industry and Trade
accountant-general between
1982-1989. In this position.

Sheer was responsible for the

government’s raising of capital

abroad and also government
offerings.

UKM secretaries now want

kibbutz debts to banks probed
GAUT UPfOS BECK

THE United Kibbutz Movement's (UKM) newly-
elected secretaries are is favor of checking the
kibbutzim’s debts to the banks, in contrast to the
Movement’s strong objections during the last few
months.
The UKM yesterday appointed Zvilli Ben-

Moshe and Dudi Helman as secretaries of the

movement, in place of Eric Reichman who
recently resigned.

The new secretaries said it may be necessary to

examine kibbutz debts to the banks and also help

the Kibbutz Headquarters Association, a private

association set up specifically to examine the

kibbutz debts.

Up until now, theUKM strongly objected to the

Kibbntz Headquarters, which commissioned the

Proccacia report which suggests the kibbutzim's

debts to the banks were inflated. The UKM
previously expressed fears that checking kibbutz

debts may lead to the cancellation of the kibbutz

debt arrangement which is very close to being

signed.

On Sunday, the kibbutzim. Treasury and banks

are expected to begin marathon talks in an

attempt to sign the kibbutz debt arrangement by

the end of the month. The agreement involves

write-offs totaling about NIS 6 billion for 127

kibbutzim.

Russia offers new diamond deals to De Beers
MOSCOW (Reuter) - Russia has

offered two agreements on dia-

mond trade to South African dia-

mond group De Beers, instead of

one currently in use, which will be

discussed at talks in Moscow after

February 20, a senior industry offi-

cial said yesterday.
<#We offered.them, a hew flexible

.

sche'iM' inyoMng two agreements -

instead of one,” said a top official

at Russia’s Committee for Pre-

dons Metals and Stones.

He said the first framework
agreement aimed to regulate the

principles of global diamond trade,

where Russia wants a bigger role,

while the actual new trade agree-

ment would be signed with Al-

mazy Rossii Sakha, Russia's big-

gest diamond producer.

’"The framework deal regulates

basic principles to provide stability

on the world diamond market. It is

not a- trade accord/ We suggested

that the trade accord would be

signed with Almazy,” said the offi-

cial, but gave no further details.

Russia is due to hold a new

round of talks with De Beers on

ON WEDNESDAY -
MONEY DAY IN

THEJERUSALEM

MAGAZINE
The lucrative business

of keeping kosher

DON’T MISS ffl

Real Estate &
Investments in Israel

1996
Just before Pessach,

The Jerusalem Post
will publish special supplements,

devoted to

real estate and investments in Israel.

The supplements will be published
in the International Editions

of March 4, 11 and 18
and in the daily paper on April 5.

For more Information and to advertise in

these supplements, please contact

Udi Bash 03-6390333 Fax: 03-6390277

future cooperation on the world

diamond market in Moscow after

February 20. In talks last month,

the sides extended their coopera-

tion agreement to March I - the

second extension of a deal origi-

nally due to expire on December

3L. . . ..

'Under- the current deak Russia

sells 95 percent of Its rough gems

through the CSO. Russia is be-

lieved to want the right to sell

more of its uncut gems - some say

25 percent - outside the CSO.

De Beers wants to keep Russia’s

official exports and production un-

der control and to prevent “leak-

age" of diamonds from Russia to

the world markets, estimated at

several hundred million dollare a

year.

The official said he hoped at

least the framework agreement

could be signed at the new round

of talks.

Roskomdragmet officials said

earlier this week that any deal

Russia signs with De Beers must

not hurt its diamond-cutting
industry.

Opting for a bull's eye,

every time?

Let us handle your

portfolio.
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ATTENTION: U.S. VOTERS
The US. Embassy; the US. Consulate, Jerusalem; TheAACI;

Democrats and Republicans Abroad (Israel) and The Jerusalem Post

invite you to attend a series of

VOTING WORKSHOPS
conducted by Phyllis Taylor,

Director of the Federal Voting Assistance Program,
Washington D.C.

Learn how to fill out the revised Federal Post Card correctly.

Applications for your absentee ballot.

Registrations for the 1996 elections will be accepted -

BRINGA VALID U.S. PASSPORT.

The sessions will take place as follows:

Tel Aviv March 27, 1 1 am. -
1 p.m.,

at the U.S. Embassy , 71 Hayarkon St.

i
Netanya March 27, 4 p.m. - 6 p.m.,

at the AACI, 28 Shmuei Hanavi St
Jerusalem March 28, 2 p.m. - 4 p.m.,

at the U.S. Consulate, 27 Nablus Rd.

Jerusalem March 28, 5 p.m. - 7 p.m.,

at the AACI, 6 Mane St

FPGA cards for requesting an absentee ballot may be obtained at all U.S.

consulates and aflAACI regional offices, during regular office hours.

For further details, call your nearest U.S. Consulate
or (08) 845-7671.
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BUSINESS BRIEFS

Root Capital Markets has signed an agreement to purchase

total ownership and control of Haron and Levy from Securitas

and its subsidiary Tason Investments for NIS 6.5 million.

Haron and Levy is a veteran brokerage firm, which is also a
member of the Tel Aviv Stock Exchange. The company
manages security investment portfolios and mutual funds.

According to the agreement. Securitas will be entitled to

additional payments in the future, in accordance with the

volume of trading on the TASE and the number of portfolios

that will remain with Haron and Levy.

Koor Capital Markets is owned and controlled by Koor, -

which has a 75.1 percent stake in the company, and Maritime
Bank which owns the remaining 24.9 percent.

Galit Lipkis Beck

Israel Electric Corporation announced yesterday that it will

make no agreement with Mid Atlantic as an outside power
provider until after its exclusive license has expired in March
1996 and the sector reorganized.

IEC said it is continuing negotiations with US firm Mid
Atlantic to be its first major outside contractor. While

negotiations have not yet been concluded, JECs board of

directors said yesterday that several interim derisions had been

made and that it viewed favorably the association with Mid
Atlantic.

Any agreement with Mid Atlantic would be done in

accordance with the reorganization of the electricity sector.

Mid Atlantic has proposed to proride ZEC with electric

power by erecting an oil-shale powered station, producing 150

megawatts, at Mishor Rotem in the Negev. Investment in the

station would be $300 million.

IEC said that several questions have been raised during the

course of negotiations. Talks trill resume after Mid Atlantic

answers those questions.

Rachel Neiman

Scitex boss: Company needs

to regain profitability

RACHEL NEIMAN

SCITEX CEO Yoav Chelouche
said the company’s highest pri-

ority was to return its largest

division, renamed the Graphic
Arts Group, to profitability.

The company on Wednesday
reported 1995 fourth-quarter

net losses of $15.9 million from
net gains of $20m. in the compa-
rable period. Revenues were
$191.75m., down from
$194. 18m.
Annual net Josses were-

$34.5m. from net profits of

$63.75m. Revenues for 1995

were $728.9m., from $704. 13m.

One-time costs associated

with Scitex’s reorganization, an-

nounced in November, were

$22m. General and administra-

tive costs rose to $117.6m. from
$72.5m.

Scitex further announced yes-

terday that subsidiary Scitex

Digital Printing had closed a

$35m. deal to supply print en-

gines and other components to a

major business-forms manufac- v
Hirer ipjapan. The order-, anew, =

application for Scitex technol-

ogy, is the largest single order in

the company's history.

‘Germany has hard task onEMU goal’

FRANKFURT (Reuter) - Ger-

many will have to make a big

effort to reduce its budget deficit

in time to qualify for European
monetary union in 1999, in the

face of a weak economy and high

unemployment, the Bundesbank
said yesterday.

The deficit rose to 3.6 percent

of GDP in 1995, well above the

3% maximum set by the Maas-
tricht Treaty, and would remain

little changed at 3.5% in 1996

according to a government fore-

cast, the bank said in its February

report.

Despite growing worries that

the economy is slowing sharply,

the Bundesbank held its official

interest rates unchanged on
Thursday, in line with econo-

mists’ expectations.

The discoant and Lombard
rates remain at 3% and 5% re-

spectively and the central bank's
main money market rate, the so-

called repo, was held steady at

3.30%.

Fatah (foreign currency deposit rates) (142.96)
Currency (deposit tor) 3 MONTHS e MONTHS T2
US. doBar (sSoflOC) 4.375 4250
Pound starting (£100,000) 4J75 4850
Soman mar* (DM 200000) 1.750 1.750

Swiss franc (SP 200
,
000

)
0250 0250

Van (10 mfltan yon)

(Rates vary higher or lower then Indicated according to deposit)

12 MONTHS
4£50
4250
2.000
0.625

Shekel Foreign Exchange Rates* (15.2.96

)

CHECKS AW)
TRANSFERS BANKNOTES
Buy Sefl Buy

Currency basket

U.S. drear

3.4758 35310
3.0742 3.1238 3£Z

Gutman made 2.0966 2.1325 206
Pound staffing 4.734 1 4.6105 4.65
French franc 0.6088 06187 058
Japanese yen pOO) as067 28557 285
Dutch florin 13740 1.9043 184
Swiss franc 25768 28182 253
Svadtoh krona 04421 04483 043
Norwegian krone 04799 04677 047
Danish krona 05424 05512 083
Hnrtshmailf 06702 0.8811 0.65
Canadar data 2-2295 22655 219
AuskaEan doaar 23195 23570 227
S. African rand 08421 08557 078
Belgian franc (10)
Austrian actttao t«J
teSan Em (1000)
Jordanfen dfrer

1.0203
29839

1.0368
00321

180
293

1.9347 1.9660 180
482

Egyptian pound
08474 09095

087

Irish punt

Spare*) peseta (i00)

4.6691 4.9477 4.78
2.4875 25Z77 244

Time rates vary according to bank. ** Bank of tonal.

SOURCE: BANK LQJUI

ASSISTANCE TO U.S. TAXPAYERS
JERUSALEM
Mar. 5, 7 AACI. 6 Mane SL
Mar. 6 9:00-1230 American Cultural Center - Morning Sen

1:30-4:30

91)0-1230

AACI. 6 Mane SL
American Cultural Center - Morning Seminar,

19 Keren Nayssod.

U.S. Consulate, 27 Nablus Road.

U.S. Consulate, 27 Nablus Road.

TELAW- U.& EMBASSY
Mar. 12-14 8:30-11:00, 1:30-3:30

Mar. 15 8:30-11:00

HAIFA
Mar. 18 9:00-3:30 AACI, 8 Wedgwood SL

An IRS representative will see taxpayer on a first come, flrsi served basis.

For further Information, please contact:

AAC) Jerusalem 02-617151 • U.S. Consulate General 02-2532B8

American Cultural Center 02-255755 - U.S. Embassy, Tel Aviv 03-5197369

AACI Haifa 04-387140



Key Representative Rates

US dollar

Chang*
|

... NIS 3.1071) -0.18% '

Sterling ..^ NIS 4.7789 -0.24% .

Mark .... NIS 2.1180 + 0.03%

IM
Mar •

W* 6 won**
- 3 0

SWng
Sumo B monoa _ . ... _ m

OjHMq tSnema ... 013 a
S-»M -

S-tanc _ .

Wraoc 12 memo* 2 0
0-T5UH 3 menu* . .. ......

On** 8 mot** .
.

12 ran 3-308 -04J313
3 mam* — .....

Ym *

12 riuiflu -——

—

osn •0.125

*mM nhamnudMih
2unhMi«HLHaamir dosing W-asnJ

Cgamadk Trsfltag LU (DM 1B-FHM8)

Foreign financial data courtesy of

CommStock Trading Ltd.

Hi Futures. Options,

AIK Stocks. Bonds
and Mutual Funds

34 Ben Yehuda SL.

Jerusalem.

Tel 02-244963. 03-5758826

Fax 02-244876

US commodities

Last Ctunga 1

Cccb Stal (CEO 1298 3
Cg&» iMwnCEP 12*3 •IBS

EuCSf D0 11 IMMjCEQ
mmow iMsn iCaftn

12*9
938

•OIS
-X

snow Aitti icaon 7309 -179

Ow-as .**• (uaniCEO 12*2 075
Cufewi<gM [UwtjCEd 190* <005

New York metnl futures

0*1*3}

1*0
*057

dungs
48

smi tvtsn iW 000
Minn *2*2 4*
PtMaxnpa} UUS <075

coppv MO 1 1305 000*3

London metal fixes

Lbs* Chang*

OXHth •0*53 <085

OgCMb *0*0 1.8

Smi Is 5*19 •a

TWo-SIdedlndex

STOCKS fell far the week amid

concern inflation is- rising, promot-

ing wony the Bank of Israel wiQ

raise interest rates.

Jannaiy's consumer price, index

rose 0.9% -percent; the - Central -

.

Bureau of Statistics announced af-

.

ter the Tel Aviv Stock Exchange

had dosed fOr the day. 7

“Everything will derive from

this CPI,” said Eli Nahum, the

head' of trading at the Tel Aviv

investment firm Tanner Securities

Ltd.,

Nahum said that analysts woe
using a 1% increase as a “balanc-

ing- bine.”If the CPI increase bad
been above 1%, he said, it might

have brought “back the beaii”
' After an increase of below 1%,

“fee market may turn up in a sig-

nificant way’
1

next week. . - -

Yesterday share prices rose; fol-

lowing gains Wednesday on Wall

Street .and
-

gains yesterday on Eu-

ropean exchanges. Teva Pharma-

ceuticals Ltd. rose 4% after gain-

ing in New York.

Tbe Maof Index rose 0.92% to

212.02 and the Two-Sided Index

rase 091% to 20330. In fee week,

fee Two-Sided Index fell 1.4% and

fee Maof Index fdl 13%. .

Of 997 issues trading across tire

exchange yesterday, three shares

rose for every two that foil. Some
NIS 6L5 millkm worth of shares

traded, NIS 36.4 million -below

:
yesterday's' level and about NIS 30
minion below this month’s trading

'level

“1 wouldn’t get too excited

about pike increases today, since

there were no real volumes,” said

Nahum. .

Gains -yesterday also came as

concern that the Central Bank
would raise rates was somewhat

Maof Index

.alleviated by a lower-than-expect-

ed Ml money supply increase of

1.1% in January from February,

Nahum added.

Teva’s gains, in Tel Aviv fol-

lowed increase in Teva’s Ameri-

can Depositary Receipts, which

Tose in New York to 43j
/b

Wednesday from 42% Tuesday.

Teva had fallen 4.4% in Tel Aviv

from last Thursday' through

Wednesday.

Yesterday’s gains came after

Biocraft Laboratories announced

it had received US Food and Drug

Administration approval to manu-

facture a generic drug version of

high blood pressure medication
f

.

Captoprfi. Teva agreed to acquire
*--•

Biocraft for 5288.9 million in stock

last month.

The FDA approval said Nahum,
“is a really positive sign for Teva. I

don't think they will have to suffer

before they make money from this

company/'
Teva’s ADRs were up % in ear-

ly trading.

Other gaining shares on the ex-

change included Koor Industries

Ltd, which rose 2% as NIS 4.4m.

worth of shares changed hands.

Koor's ADRs were up % in early

trading.

Koor had fallen 13% in Tel

Aviv from last Thursday through

Wednesday. -

Maof Index-listed banks rose

yesterday after declining during

. fee week amid news reports that

kibbutzim may seek to reassess the

debts they owe the banks.

Yesterday Bank Hapoalim BM
rose 0.75% after Ming 0.9% from

last Thursday through Wednes-
day; Bank Leumi rose 0.25% after

failing 2% during fee same period

(Bloomberg)

FTSE 100 ends close

to^lEtime high
WORLD MARKET ROUNDUP

LONDON (Reuter) - Corporate

activity helped lift the FTSE 100

to dose to its previous all-rime

high levels yesterday, aided by

inflation data which kept hopes

alive of. another cot in UK inter-

est rates in fee short term. The
FTSE 100 dosed 34.8 points up at

3,779.8. - - -

FRANKFURT - Shares dosed

little changed showing little reac-

tion to the Bundesbank keeping a

firm hand on its key discount arid

Lombard rates. The DAX index

of 30 blue-chip German shares

closed bourse trade down 4.06

points at 2,423.01, or down 0.17

percent for the session. Post-

bourse trade was minimal and the

IBIS DAX index of electronically

traded shares closed down 1-26

points at 2,42631.

PARIS - Shares closed higher

after having spent most of fee day

in slightly negative territory.

Trading was temporary disrupted

due to a halt in futures and op-

tions business following occupa-

tion of the Palais Brongniart

Bourse building by staff of the

Credit Fonder de France bank.

The CAC-40 index closed up 7.83

at 1,96421.

ZURICH - Shares closed a
range-bound day with minor
gains, swinging back into positive

terrain towards fee end of the

session. Dealers said yesterday’s

rally in federal bond futures had
little effect on the stock ex-

change. Trading was quiet in low
volumes. The broad SPI added

2.60 points, or 0.12%, to

2,135.12 points.

TOKYO - Stocks ended mod-
estly weaker, but off fee day’s

lows, in lackluster trade. A com-
ment by Finance Minister Wataru

Kubo which traders said implied

a possible interest rate rise hit

sentiment in fee early afternoon,

but the market’s downside re-

mained limited. The 225-share

Nikkei average ended down
57.40 points at 20,886.19.

HONG KONG - Hong Kong
stocks closed sharply higher in

moderate trade, swept along by

soaring index futures, players

said. The blue-chip Hang Seng
Index ended up 10735 points at

11,471.81.

SYDNEY - Australian shares

ended marginally lower as gains

from earlier in fee week were
consolidated wife a lack of leads

to give a new direction. The all

ordinaries index was 23 points

lower at 2398.5.

JOHANNESBURG - South
African shares ended broadly
firmer, with industrials boosted
by a strong bond market and
golds running np on a higher bul-

lion price, dealers said. They said

short covering and a return to the

spot market after recent futures
activity were driving gains. The
correction seemed to be over and
shares were seen continuing their

uptrend. The all-share index
closed up 76.6 poims to 6354.1,
industrials gained 813 to 8,575.4
and fee gold index added 52.2 to

1,800.

NYSE stocks continue to fall

WALL STREET REPORT

NEW YORK (Reuter) - Blue-

chip stocks fell for fee second

straight session yesterday as in-

vestors cashed in more profits af-

ter the market’s recent string of

record highs.

Based on early and unofficial

data, the Dow .Jones industrial

average fell 28.18 points to

5,55137, after Wednesday’s drop
of about 22 points.

In the broader market, declin-

ing issues led advances 12-10 on
moderately active volume of
about 413 million shares on fee

New York Stock Exchange.
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Quality international

packing and shipping
of fine arts and
household effects at
its best and most
reliable for almost VAYER GROUP LTD.

: 1_» * * * L

Tel Aviv:
03-6477676
Jerusalem:
02-639004 :

PACKING& • Personal effects

CIJIDDIVI^ ® Fine Arts/Antiques

wlilrrl • Electronic Equipmentnu ^ • Ourown Warehouses
Pi T«Vr« • Customs Clearance

ISRAEL’S FINEST • Door to Door Service -

SINCE 1 948 Insured - Worldwide

Tel Aviv: 03-6810273/5, 6838335, 6829933
Vayer - Los Angeles: 1 (818) 771 1111

THE JERUSALEM QUALITYPOST CLASSIFIEDS
Ad$ accepted at offices The Jerusalem Post (see masthead),

and all recognized advertising agencies.

globus

Mall this coupon to us with payment enclosed, (minimum 10 words)

r**nTTDrMVT ONE TIRE insertion

V/UUt UlM 3 TIMES Q 4 FRIDAYS
O 6 TIMES FULL WEEK Q MONTH

/ Starting Dale No. of words

/fgt 7 1 AMOUNT: NIS Rates:^ See rates below and if you use this coupon deduct 10%

jg ^ 0 / Classification Geographical Area
III No refunds for aariy cancellation of series.

V# /W TEXT:

Q 4 FRIDAYS
ILL WEEK Q MONTH

No. of words

Rales:

See rates below and if you use this coupon deduct 10%

Classification Geographical Ar<
No refunds for early cancellation of series.

TEXT:

Addre

City Phone- Credit Card

Expiry date ID No.

Please send receipt Signature

MAIL TO: ADS COUPON SPECIAL, P.O.Box 81, Jerusalem 91000177 - 022 - 7272
m

TeL 03-6819562
03-6819563

USA: NLY. 1{718) 9379797
Lj\- - 1 (310) 4-32-6455
Miami 1(305)4770030

UJL: London 815913434

WE SPECIALIZE IN:
frree Estimate

'

Personal effects antiques

and fine art ~ Door to door service

^ Export packing & crating »• AH import services

risk marine insurance =* Storage

Tel: 03-9613148 Fax: 03-9610566

JEJ[JD.Y
DOOR TODOORHOUSEHOLD REMOVERS

• PREE ESTIMATES r FREE STORAGE •

. • WEEKLY SAILINGS •

TOLL FREE 177-022-1407
ASKABOUTOURSPECIAL WINTER DISCOUNTS

MEMBER OF THE ZIMGROUP
TEL: 03-558 2424 * 04-8621137

Notice To
Our Readers
All advertisements
published in this

newspaper giving prices
in doHaiVare inserted oh
the sole responsibly of

the«hmt±ts^.cak^

r HI-TECH“ELECTRONICS 1

CO. EXPORTINGTO USA,
EUROPE AND JAPAN HAS 1

CHALLBJG1NG
.

I

ENGINEERING (EE/ME)
|

& ADMINISTRATIVE J

\ ; POSITIONS 1
;Cafl04-7EtlKor Fax. 04-757890]

/ v 'Free estimates
/•Doorto doorservice 'Professionalpacking
I*AB riskinsurance *Storage services

mmami faxM-mw l

'AMMA
SHIPPING (ISRAEL).

103ANGELES 213-264-2644 MIAMI 305-888-0337 NEW YORK 71 8-937-9797

Equal Opportunity In Employment Law, 1988

The law forbids discrimination in the advertising and hiring of job

vacancies, on grounds of sex, or marital or parental status, except where

tois is delated by the nature of toe work.

All job advertisements in The Jerusalem Post should be regarded as

complying with the provisions of toe law.
auzcoe

k WlTOtH •.•V*. V.

Sii'M i1
—

:

— =

Anew company in Jerusalem requires an

Experienced Bilingual Secretary I

(English mother tongue) *

lor interesting work with nice people.

Please fax CV and handwritten letter to 02-377-743

Manager For India

Fora position combining marketing, sates and

wafting closely with our iSsbitutors In InSa.

• Formal education it electxoncsfaxnputeis

• Minimum 2-3 years oqperiaase in intemaifcnaf

maiteting ki data comrnAxmputarstiiectronfcs

• English mother tongue-

• MBA -Advantageous

Please addressaB Inquiries fo writing (axxl intricate

position number) to tfte Personnel Department,

BHanechoshetSt TelAims 69710, Israel

Fax 03-6475945 Bnaflr mfdnf6raefrnatf.rad.coJ

Suitable dpp&adons wEbe rapBed to.

ConridendaBty assured.

on>D3i yjvn
FOR AN AMERICAN INSTITUTE IN ISRAEL

WITH A YEARLY TURNOVER OF APPROX. $10 M

finance s administration ugr .

% ACADEMICDEGREE INFINANCE
r q MANAGERIALEXPERIENCE IN FINANCE&
9

communications

l Kesseiman & Kesseiman
. j

Coopers

I certified public accountants (ist)
'

I & Lybrand

Certified public accountants

&
Accountants serving articles

required for our Jerusalem office.

Challenging vrorkwisb opportunities

for advancement.

Willingness to take responsibilxty reqmred.

Experience with a large firm desirable.

Please send tesnme to P.OJB. 452, Tel Aviv 61003.

PLEASE SEND C.V. TO : MASHOV
31 HaLECHI ST. BNEI-BRAK 51200
3 8 A D‘ ISRAELI ST. HAIFA 34334

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
Experience with Microsoft Word for Windows and Excel or other

spreadsheet programs. Well-versed computer user preferred.

FuB or part-tone, flexible hours, no Hebrew necessary.

Potential forjob advancement and salary growth. Located in Rehavia.

Call Daniel at 02-611383.

Advertising Dept.

Direct Lines

!

TEL AVIV

Tel. 03-6390 333

Fax 03-6390 277

(JERUSALEM PTeL 02-315 608

L Fax 02-388 408

DAYSMAN'SSCHOOL FOB WRITERS

-EVERYONE HAS AT LEAST

ONE BOOK IN HM/HER'*

The workshop wffl awer Dynamic Novel

Outlines. How to Mate Your Booka
P^ge-Turnec Ceding Started.

Monday. February 19. lPiti. 6 p.m. -Bpjn.
Workshop conducted by Dvcta Vhysnun.

author of*11wPDraegranaie Pendant' and

thefenhcomlng "Back of Beyond'.

CwfaMS» tec.Wei nhtabmoui
5/Slctyw Imen, WtHakema,

JttW*tafeL/F«x.a2-65l3<»6

MORE EFRCTIVE
CLASSIFIED ADS!

kJAHAF
otters Ires prol?ssicna! ser.ic

for all categories cf classified 2

st regular newspaper rales

no extra charge!

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - All rates

indude VAT:
Single Weekday • NIS 99.45 for 10 words
(minimum), each addbona! word NIS 9.94
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
152.10 10 words (mmtmum), each addi-

tional word NIS 15.21.

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - NIS 234.00 for IQ words
(minimum (.each additional word - NIS
2340.
WEEK RATE (6 insertions) - NIS 315.90
for 10 words (minimum), each additional

word -NIS 31.59.

FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
409.50 for 10 words (minimum), each ad-

ditional word - NIS 40.95.

MONTHLY (24 Insertions) - NIS 643.50
lor 10 words (minimum), each additional

word - NIS 64.35.

Rates are valid until 31.5.96.

DEADLINES offices:

Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon the day
before publication: for Friday and Sunday:

6 p.m. on Thursday.
Tal Aviv and Haifa - weekdays: 12
noon, 2 days before pubficafton; for Friday

and Sunday: 4 p.m. Thursday in Tel Avhr

and 12 noon Thursday in Karla.

DWELLINGS
General

EXCHANGE
MANHATTAN: 1 BEDROOM. West
76th Sireei. exchange - Jerusalem, Pass-
over. 02-634937.

TORONTO, CANADA, DR.‘S home.
400 sq.m, in Jewish area. Rent or Ex-
change (Jerusalem). Summer 1995 lor

one year. Fax: (905)738-6622 Tel.

(905)738-6068.

KIRYATTIVON

~~

KIRYATTIVON
LARGE VILLA,

Special, 7 rooms fmc. 2 suites)

plus additional unit in yard

,

covered parking, level one-dunam
plot, fully landscaped, $520,000. .

Tel. 04-9800876.

RENTALS

SENIOR CITIZENS HOME ,
Migdaiei

Yam Hatichon in Kfar Saba. 2 large
rooms, Tel. 06-222907,

WHERE TO STAY

INN PLACES LTD. artordable home
bed & breakfast, eetf-catering 91a., coun-
try-wide. choice locations. TelJFax 09-

576204, P.O.B . 577. Herzfya.

JERUSALEM LODGES LTD. • Short
term rentals * Bed and breakfast ' P.OBox
4233, Jerusalem 91044. Tel. 02-611745,
Fax: 02-618541.

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem

RAMAT SHARET. S rooms (130 sqm +
baicones + parting + storage. PARPAR.
Tel. 03-860-492.

BEIT HAKEREM (HADAGANIA). 4.
impressively renovated, quJei. weW-tfi. 1st

floor. $342,000. immediate. Exclusive to

Mlshfcenot King David Realty (Maidan).
Tel- 02-246646

HOLIDAY RENTALS

YEMIN-MOSHE. LUXURIOUS house,
kosher short term, also Pesach. Tel 08-
940-7183, Fax 08-940-7443.

NEAR KING DAVID, 2 1/2. sleeps 2-5,

garden, fully equipped, short term, reno-
vated 02-6536598. Fax.02-653-6785.

TOURISTS! NILl, NEAR PALMACH,
2.5, tor short term, fully tumished,
equipped. Very quiet. Tel. 02-827-751.

7-ROOM FULLY FURNISHEO, ko-
sher. codage, 3 bathrooms. Close to all

amenities. August. Ma’ate Adumlm. 5600.
Tel. 02-622- l226(Shuiama).

TOURIST APARTMENT, OLD Talpiot,

ground tloor, kosher. TV. phone 02-

723588. (ax 02-254437.

DWELLINGS
Outside Israel

EXCHANGE

CONDOMINIUM IN BROOKLINE, MA
tor an apartment/house in Fkaanana from
August. Call EBen 03-5498153

HOLIDAY RENTALS

HOLIDAY APARTMENTS IN EU-
ROPE. main cities and holiday resorts.

Ideal for tamne&TNJFax 02-767692.

WHERETO STAY

GOING TO LONDON?
Then why not stay at

ENDSLEIGH COURT,
whereyou can be sure of a friendly and

courteous welcome.

Our block is cenlraly situated, and offers

self-contained studio apartments with

fully equipped kitchen and bathroom.

January 1996 - March 1996
Irom £306* per week

April 1996 - September 1996
From £357* per week.

A Bmiied number ot one and two

bechoom apartments are available.

For further (totals, contact:

Endsleigh Court
24 Upper Woburn Place |
London WC1HOHA f

Tel: 0M4 171 878 0050 ?
Fax: 0044 171 380 0280

AS major cret* cards accepted.

This price includes a separate charge

tor provision of tuniishinBS.

FOR PASSOVER : QUIET STREET, 2
flats In same buBdng. 21 J. - 12.4.96. Tel
02-721358.

GOOD MORNING JERUSALEM^ lar-

gest selection in Jerusalem & Tel Aviv tor

holiday apartments - all lumished. cen-
trally located, low rales. Tel. 02-651-1270.

Fax. 02*51-1272.

MEVO JERUSALEM TOWER: New
luxury apartment buSding. short and long

term rentals. Tel. 02-376532.

HOUSEHOLD HELP
~

LIVEIN HOUSEKEEPER FOR house-
hold * ghl, exceSenl conditions, referenc-

es. Tel. 02-343-338.

REHAVIA, 4 + DINING AREA (WOLE
SON). Immediate, long-term. SltO. Keys
at Ma'ayan Properties. Tel . 02-236656.

RENTALS

REHAVIA 2-3. TALSIEH 2-3. FRENCH
HILL 5. furnished, also short-term. REHA-
VIA REALTY. Tel 02-665622.

BAKA: 6 ROOM duplex, new, terrace,

long term. CORRINNE DAVAR 02-

733385.

GROSS REALTY SPECIALIZING in

Jerusalem. Personalized service lor

rentals & sates. Tel. 02-994-3807; fax: 02-

994-3843.

LEV REHAVIA: SUPERB, 3 rooms, lux-

urious, parting, pool, long term. TAC. 02-

631764.

OLD TALPIOT. LARGE 2 room apart-

ment, balconies, renovated, first floor,

covered parting. S650. Tel. 02-732-524.

REHAVIA, 3, BEAUTIFULLY fur-

nished. long term. Exclusive to NQMY
REALTY Tel. 02-819-394.

SHORT TERM RENTAL, lully lur^

nished, 5 rooms. 2 story apenmert, pri-

vate entrance and garden, Parting, Irom
March 14 - April 20. Please phone Tel. 02-

710189.

TALSIEH, FULLY FURNISHEO, luxu-

ry. tong term, orthodox couple. D.B. BRO-
KERAGE Tel. 02-617-276

TALBIEH : BEAUTIFULLY RENOVAT-
ED, large, 4 rooms, terraces, unfur-

nished, long term. Irom February 15.
MCNTEF1CRE REALTY 02-252071,

MUSRARA 3 ROOMS fully furnished,

equipped. Tel 02-860426

A PLEASANT APARTMENT lor tour-
ksts, Jerusalem center, short term. Tef 03-

9662070,03-9660512.

GERMAN COLONY- (ITALIAN CO-
LONY) Luxury, 2-5 rooms, lumlshecVun-
fumtehed. Long term possible. -tsrabufW
Tel 02-666571.

mS SOBERK HSTSLS Ibis im SI3BB

' SISCO 3
,
touted, bakooes, geai viewi $200

SETT BKEBEM 3
,
trn, quel, for one year SUM

SECBini 3i, ferawhw) coodim

li baths, Sabbat, elesalOL long-Jenn 5950

HECSSSB { uBjam, on bating stoge S1H0

IDIJSOH {, nnfomdid, gwi viess, 1/tam S12M
SUB SEUB 6

.
peaftoue, Inge terrace 51509

RECHITIi 4, oni 2 bath, aobn, garden 518M
TSLBIYE 4, VE87 UOTOHS!, My-teslied

pmale heatmg, lir-coaditmaiig, pool $3560

ARNONA. COTTAGE. 5, completely
lumished. covered parking. Si,200 AN-
GLO-SAXON (Maidan). TeL 02-251-161

.

ARNONA, ELEGANT COTTAGE, tur-

rished, 6. 1.5 yrs., Irom mid March. Front
yard, parting. Tel. 02-732-163.

ARNONA: 4. IN 2 family house, private

parking, private heating. Si 200. Tel. 02-

713236. 02-273757.

BAKA. 5.5, PENTHOUSE, tor short;
long term. TeL 02-736-943.

BAKA. 6-ROOM DUPLEX. TER-
RACE. empty + elevator, immediate. HA-
TiVUCH 02-635047.

CAPITOL 02-794-fl1lT WOLFSON,
4. unfurnished, view, quiet, long-term.

CENTER. OPPORTUNITY. RESI-
DENTIAL/COMM ERClAL. 3. ground,
private entrance. CORRINNE DAVAR Tel.

02-733-385.

JEWISH-QUARTER, DUPLEX
S2800, + S800. Sha-arei Hessed Si .000.

DE PRONT ESTATES. Tel. 02-663-314,
052-601-680.

KING OAVIO COURT, luxuriously ap^
pointed 3 + study, elevator, pool, long-

term. CORRINNE DAVAR. Tel. 02-733-

NAHALOT (NHAR PARAT). S. LUXU-
RIOUS. heating, solar healer, 5950. Tel.

050-407606.

OFFICE: 8 ROOMS * enclosed balco-

nies. partially furnished, centrally located.

Tel 02-435-871.

PESACHMother short/long-lerm
rentals. FumtshedArntundshed. D.B. BRO-
KERAGE. Tel. 02-617-276.

RAMOlTCOTTAGE^CL. luxurious, iirC

meaate. ting-term, garden, view. TeL 02-

256-822.

REHAVIA. 3. COMPLETELY tur-

nished. luxurious, spacious. 2nd floor,

elevator. ANGLO-SAXON (Maidan). Tel.

02-251-161.

SHORT-TERM RENTALS, BEIT Ha-
kerem 3. from March; Old Ta£io( 4. from

April. Old City 3. immediate. MERHAV
REAL ESTATE SALES AND MANAGE-
MENT. Tel. 02-66J595.

TALBIEH, 3. GROUND floor. Arab
house, private entrance, unfurnished, bal-

cony, SI 200. ANGLO-SAXON (Maidan).

Tel. 02-251- 16 f.

TALBIEH, 4, IMMEDIATE, double
facifflles, beautiful. MERHAV REAL ES-
TATE SALES AND MANAGEMENT. Tet.

02-661-595

\'$ SHORT TERM RENTALS
or TOR SALE §

Magnificent Duplex, centrally

located, equipped, kosher,

4 bedrooms, 3 1/2 baths, jacuzy,

180 sq.m. + 120 sq.m, garden.

TEL: 02-61 S04S. 052-5348830 £

SALES
ABU TOR (EM ROGEL), 120 sq.m., 1st

Moor, magnificent view to Old City.

$650,000. SHIRAN exclusive throughAN-
GLO SAXON 02-251161

.

ARIEL APARTMENT HOTEL: urgent,
beautBui suite, view, residenlialflnvest-

ment TA.C. Tel. 02-631764.

BETT HAKEREM: LUXURIOUS, huge,
3 room apartment, 120m. view, terraces,

garden. TA.C. 02631764

BEIT HAKEREM: QUIET, green, new,
250 sqm. 400 sqjn., garden, 5780,000.
LILY LEWI 02639339.

CAPITAL 02-794911 : OLD Katamon.
excellent town house, 5 + play area +
storeroom (with window), garden.

CAPITAL 02-79491l7^3ERMAN Colo-
ny. 4, Arab, extraordinary, large garden.
qu)M.

CAPI7AL 02-79491 1 : QUIET location,

city center, exquisite town house, 7, su-

pob view, patio, roof terrace. SHIRAN ex-
clusive.

COTTAGE IN JERUSALEM, 125 mei-
ers + garden, improved, lacuzzi. 'Regba’
Wfchen. Tel. 02-761-115.

MAGNIFICENT COTTAGES^ COT-
TAGE In Baka Gardens. $720,000! Cot-

tage Abu Tor on Gftton Street, 5720.000!
MagnlficenU Parking! view! Garden, bal-

conies'. Exclusive DIRAN REALTY (Mai-
dan) TeL 02-251-345: 050-373-923.

EFRAT: HALF OF 2 lamlfy. 3 floors,
quality linlsh. MIRIAM REALTY 02-
9931833.

GILO. S ROOMS, in terraced balcony,
first floor, view, improved. 5220,000 . Tel.

02-760-235 (h); 02-783-559 (w).
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GIVAT OHANIM: NEW cottage. 2 en-

trances, balcony, garden. BEN ZVI 02-

630066. 02-631664

HAR NOF. PRESTIGIOUS villa. 575
sq.m, gross (410 sq.m, nei), garden,
SI.395,000 negotiable Tel. 02-651-2598.

NS.

HAR NOF, 4. on Hakablan, entrance
floor, view, great kitchen, possfcle to ex-

pand. Exclusive with KATHY ROSEN-
BERG BROKERS Tel. Q2-651-9516(NS).

HAR NOF, 4. on Shauison with garden

and 15- meter machsan. low floor. Exclu-

sive with KATHY ROSENBERG BROK-
ERS Tel. 02-65 1-951 C^NS).

ITALIAN COLONY- Hlkteshelmer Hats-
lira street, luxury apartments, 4-5, balco-

nies. basement, garden, parking. Tel. 02-

617866, 02-668571.

KIFTYAT SHMUEL: 4 + dining area, spa-
dous. balconies, amazing view, elevator.

BEN ZV1 02-630066.

LEV REHAVIA; 5, garden, quiet, (or ren-
ovation, all exposures, 5450.000. SHIRAN
exclusive through ANGLO SAXON 02-

251161.

MAMILLA: (DAVID'S VILLAGE), 4.
ground lloor. large garden, magnificent

view, special layout, immediate occupan-
cy. SHIRAN exclusive through ANGLO
SAXON Tel. 02-251161.

METUDELA: 2.5 ROOMS, enclosed
balcony, 2nd floor, very quiet, exposures,

musl sell. ZIMUKI 02-669070. 050-
253226.

MORASHA. EXCLUSIVE PENT-
HOUSES under construction, prestigi-

ous, view of Old Cty, terraces, elevator.

Pentacottages + 4 rooms with balconies.

DIRAN REALTY (Maldan). Artela Louis,

Tel. 02-251-345.

MOTZA: VILLA, 110 sq.m., basement,
bulcfing rights. large garden. CORRINNE
DAVAR 02-733365.

OLD TALPIOT, NEAR Saka. cottage,

new. beautiful, 6 (one small), gardens,
100 sqm., storeroom, parking, excellent

price. IDAN exclusive 02-734834. 050-
242070

OLD TALPIOT; GORGEOUS.quJet 3
(1 tiny), Improved. Exclusive AVI KOFIEN
LTD 02-719740.

PALMACH; 5, 4 balconies, elevator, pri-

vate parking, complete kitchen, master
bedroom, lovely, like new. ZIMUKI 02-

669070, 050-253226.

RAUAT ESHKOL (NEAR center). 3,

100 sqj«M beautiful, 1st floor, master bed-

room. immediate. $290,000. Keys al LA-

FAYETTE REALTY 09-666218.

RAMOT BET (CORNER Even ShmueQ.
4. dining area, storeroom, view, budding

rights, 3198,000. SHIRAN exclusive

through ANGLO SAXON 02-251161.

REHAVIA (METUDELA): 6 roorra. 2nd
floor, large balcony, vrew 5490^>00.
SHIRAN exclusive through MOONSHINE
02-252578.

REHAV1A (NEAR HECHAL SMomo). 3

REHAVIA (NEAR GREAT Synagoare):

4 + dining area, qulel. IDoa new. prirate

garden, private entrance. BEN ZV1 02-

630066.052-601844.

REHAVIA: 4, RENOVATED beautifully,

southern exposures, 1st floor, S425.000.
02-635680.

REHAVIA: BEAUTIFUL, RENOVAT-
ED, 6 room apartment, ground floor. 2-5

bathrooms. 02-634116 (N.S.)

REHAVIA: 200SQ.M., EXCLUSIVE
building, whole floor, elevator, potential.

AMBASSADOR Tel. 02-618-101.

REHAVIA: LUXURIOUS, QUIET,
beautiful. 200 sq.m., elevator, many
amenities, entire floor. CORRINNE DA-
VAR 02-733385.

SHARE! CHESED: LUXURIOUS cot-
rage. 7, separate entrance, closets, gar-

den. view lo Knesset, bright. Si .150.000.

SHIRAN exclusive through ANGLO SAX-
ON (Maldan) 02-251161.

TALBIEH (EHAD HA'AM): 4. beautiful,

bugs, large, south. flghL balconies.TAG.
Ter 02-631764.

TALBIEH: 2.5, FANTASTIC location,

first floor, balconies/ 2, special, yard.

TAC. 02-631764.

estate
Exclusively with Naildss

Xafineh - 3.5, cental location, qriet, derate!

Behavia - 4, new, private garden!

Wolfson - 4.5, breathtaking view!

1 9 Narkiss St. Jerusalem
Tel: 02-249249, rax: G2-2S958S

RAMOT ARAZIM
JERUSALEM

Villa for Sale/Rent
350 sq.m, built, 270 sq.m,
irden, 6-9 rooms + basement
br office, clinic or separate

garden. 6-9 rooms + baseme
for office, clinic or separate
unit; swimming pool; two

I parking places.

I Tel. 02-860862

MlGOAL ZAHAV - SENIOR CITI-
ZENS - beautiful 2-5 rooms, Furnished,
renial/saJe. 02-630712.

PRIVATE VILLA GIVAT HAMIVTAR,
exquisitely furnished, luBy equipped, mod-
em, 4 bedrooms, exercise pool, sauna,
garden, terrace, greage, suitable lor cfip-

lomats/embassy. Monteflore Realty, TeL
02-252071.

ARZEI HABfflA, 3, 4TH FLOOR, eteva^

tor + succa + storeroom, 5222,000. ‘Lar-

gest selection of apartments to Shuafat.* 2
1/2 In Old Kteamon! 2nd floor & porches,

S185.000. Hamitavech, TeL 02-370951

.

BAKA1I 8 ROOMS, balconies, garden,
storage, private entrance, parking,
5430,000 + 4 roans ground floor, luxuri-

ous, $290,000. ABU TOR. Tel. 02-734-
207.
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RELIGIOUS SERVICES RELIGIOUS SERVICES RELIGIOUS SERVICES
TORA PORTION : MishpaUm

HAIFA CHRISTIAN

BEIT ELtAHU (EVANGELICAL Mes-
sianic Congregation) Haifa, 43 Meir
Street, Tel. 04-523581.

JER. CHRISTIAN

KING OF KINGS ASSEMBLY.YMCA
Auditorium, 26 King David St.. Sunday
4:30p.m. and 7:00p.m. TeL 02-610-017.

JER.CHRISTIAN

REDEEMER CHURCH , Lutheran.
Muristan Rd. Old City, Jerusalem. Sunday
services: Engfish 9:00 ajn. German 10:30
am. Tei 276111.281049.

JERUSALEM

HEBREW UNION COLLEGE. 13 King
David SL Shabbat morning sendee, 9:30
ajn.

UORESHET YISHAEL - Conservative
4 Aaron. Dr. Avraham Feder, Rabbi. Fri.

Minha 5:10 Sat. Shaharit 8:30. MHha 420
p.m. Daily at 7:00 am.

SHARON CHRISTIAN

HAMIKRA. FAMILY WORSHIP. 06-
225047. SaL 9:00, Coastal Hwy. Yanal.

•Pancake* eidt. :

TELAVIV

BAPTIST VILLAGE CONGREGA-
TION, 3 km. north of Petah Tikva, near
Yarkon junction. Sabbath 86 le study Sat-

urday 9:45 am WoreWp hour, 10:45 am.
TeL 09-574661

Immanuel Church (Lutheran), Tel
Aviv-Yafo,15BeerHcfmar (near l7EBal
Street). TeL 03-6820654 Saturday service

ii am. Service In English every Sunday at

10 am.

Nqtic.es in this feature are charged at NIS28.08 per line, including VAT. Insertion every day of the month

'

costs NIS520.65 per line, including VAT, per month.

WHERETO GO
HEBREW UNIVERSITY. TOURS o!
the Mount Scopus canpcrs, in Engfeft, da-
fly Sun.,-Thur. 11 am. from Bronfman Re-
ception Centre,Sherman Administration
Bldg. Buses. 4a. 9. 23. 26. 28. For Wo,
call 882819.
HADASSAH. visa the Hadassah installa-

tions. Chagall Windows. TeL 02-416333,
02-776271,

HAIFA

WHAT'S ON IN HAIFA, dal 04-374253.

WHERE TO GO

JERUSALEM

CONDUCTED TOURS
Tourists and Visitors, come and see
the General Israel Orphans Home for
Girls, Jerusalem, Its manfold acflvttfeaand

impressively modern buildings. Free
Guided tours weekdays, 9- 12Bus no. 14,
24 or 5, Kfeyal Moshe. 523291.

WHERE TO GO

TELAVIV

Conducted Tours
WEO. To visit our projects cal Tel Avfv

6923819; Jerusalem 256060; Haifa
388817.

^ z =

1 1 ~ — —
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ART GUIDE ART GUIDE

THE REUBEN AND EDITH HECHT
MUSEUM. (Haifa University), Permanent
exhibitton;The People of Israel in Eretz
Yisrael Phoenicians on the Northern
Coast of Israel in the Biblical Period •

Caesarea - a Mercantile City by the Sea •

Impressionism and the Jewish School of

Paris. Open Sun.. Mon.. Wed.. Thur. 10-4;
Tue. 10-7. Fri. 10-1. SaLI 0-2 ADMISSION
FREE.

JERUSALEM

Museums
OLD YESHUV COURT MUSEUM. Ufe
in ihe Jewish communly in the CM efiy.

rrtd- 19th century - Worn War II. 6 Or Ha-
halm, Jewish Quarter, Old City. Sun.-Thur.
9 a.m. -4 pm.

TEL AVIV MUSEUM OF ART. Eight In

November - Gflksbero, Gross, Re&man.
Shetesrryak, AJmog, Berest, Gal, David
Van Dyck and his Collections. HELEN
RUBINSTEIN PAVILION FOR CONTEM-
PORARY ART. Hours: 1000 am.-6 pm.
Tue„10am„-10 pm. Fri., SaL, 10.00 a.m.-

200 p.m. Ait Education Center, dosed for

renovations. TeL 6919155/6/7.

GENERAL ASSISTANCE
EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES

Friday, February 16
Jerusalem: Amona. 9 Leb Yaffe.

731901; Balsam. Safari e-Oto. 272315;
Shualal, Shualal Road, 810108; Dar
Afdawa, Herod's Gale, 282058.
Tel Avtv: Pharmaxi. 41 Yimneyahu. next

to Pe'er Cinema. 544-2050; Pe’er Market,

81 Yehuda Hayamtt, 682-2973.

Ra'anana-Kfar Sava: Narids, 8 Hatival

Golan, Klar Sava. 918248.
Nelanya: CiaJ Pharm, 60 Binyamin,
338091.
Krayrt area: Krayot, 1 Hahagana. Kbyai

Bialik, 872-1665.

Haifa: Derech Hayam, 209 Derech
Hayam, 837-1472,
Herzflya: Clal Pharm, Beit Merkazim, 6
Maskk (cur. Sderot HagaHm}, Herzflya

Pfluah, 558472. 558407. Open 9 a.m to

midnight.

Upper Nazareth: Clal Pharm, Lev Ha ir

Man, 570468. Open 9 am. to 3 pm.

Saturday, February 17
Jerusalem: (day) Kupat Holim ClaBt,

Straus A. 3 Avtgdori, 706660; (evening)

Center Pharm, Har Hahotzvim. 669744;
(day and evening) Balsam. SaJah e-Dfn,

272315; ShuafaL Shuafat Road. 810108:

Dar Attawa, Herod's Gale, 282058 Tei

Aviv: Grosso, 27 Shelnktn, enr Yosef

Harass) ,
528-4791; Superpharm Ramat

Aviv, 41 Einsleto, 641-3730; (evening, tfll

midnighi) Superpharm Ramat Aviv. 40
Einstein. Ramat Aviv. 641-3730.

Ra'anana-KfarSava: (day) Super Pharm,

3 Ostshtnsky, Kfar Sava. 958889;
(evening) Kupat Holim Maccabi. 49
Hahayfl, Ra'anana. 907736.

Netarrya: Center Pharm. 1 King David,

841531.

Krayot area: Siqwrpharm, Hakkyon, 44

Hapaimah. Kiryal Bialik, 877-9320.

Haifa: Carmen. 6 EBahu Hanavl (Paris

Square), 867-5175.
Herzliya: Clal Pharm, Beit Mertezim, 6
Maskll (cnr. Sderot HagaHm), Herzflya

Pituah. 558472. 558407. Open 10 am. to

midnight
Upper Nazareth: Clal Pharm. Lev Ha'tr

Mafl. 570468. Open 11 am. to 11 pjm

DUTY HOSPITALS

Friday, February 16
Jerusalem: Hadassah Eto Kerem (Inter-
naL pediatrics, ophthalmology); Shaare
Zedek (surgery); Hadassah ML Scopus
(orthopedics); Blkur Hoflm (obstetrics.
ENT).

Tel Avtv: Tel Avtv Medical Center (peefl-

alrics. internal), ichilov (surgery).
Netanya: Laniado.

Saturday, February 17
Jerusalem: Hadassah Ml, Soopus (Wer-
nal, orthopedics); Shaare Zedek (surgery);
Hadassah Bn Kerem (obstetrics, ophthal-
mology); Blkur Holim (pettatrics, ENT).
Tel Aviv: Tel Aviv Medical Cetkar fpedJ-
allies), Ichilov (Marred, surgery).
Netanya: Laniado.

POLICE

FIRE

In emergencies dial 102. Otherwis), dial

nuntoerol your local station asgiven to the
front of the phone directory.

FIRST AID 101

Magen David Adorn
In emergencies dal 1O 1 (Hebrew) or 911
(Engfish) in most parts of the country, m
addition:

Ashdod* 551333 K&rSava"902222
Ashketon 551332 Nahartya* 912333
Beersheba* 274767 Netanya* 604444

Bek Shemesh 523133 Petah Ticva* 9311111

Dan Region* 5783333 RehowoT 451333

EilaT 332A4A Rtshon - 9042333

HaBa* B512233 Sated 920333

Jerusalem* S23133 Tel Aviv* 5460111

KarmleT 9S8S444 TB»eri*S* 782444

• Mobile Intensive Care Una (MICU) ser-

vice h the area, around the dock.

Medical help tor tourists On Engfeh) 177-

022-9110.

The National Poison Control Centre- at

Rambam Hospftai, phone 04-8529205 lor

emergency calls 24 hours a day, (or Wor-

matton In case of poisoning.

Eran - Emotional First Aid. Jerusalem

610303, Tel Avtv 5461111 (chfldren/youth

6961113), Haifa 8672222, Beerehaba
261128, Netanya 625110. Karmlef

9988410, War Sava 974555, Hadera
346789.

Rape Crisis Center (24 hours). Tel Aviv

5234819, 5449191 (men). Jerusalem

255558, Haifa 86601 11, ERal 31977.

Emergency line for women in distress

Sunday-Thursday 24 hrs. a day; Friday

830 am.-1230 pm. 09-505720.

Wizo hotlines for battered women 02-

8514111, 03-5461133 (also In Russian).

07-376310, 08-550506 (also In Amharic).

Kupat Hotlm Information Cantor 177-

022-1906. Sunday-Thursday. 8 am. to 2
pm Friday 8 am to 1 pm

Hadassah/Jerusalem Municipal Health

Canter for Adolescents, 6 Chfle SL.
Wryat Hayovei, Jim, Advtoe by phone 02-

433882.

i^daasah MecScal Organtarifon - Israel

Cancer Association telephone support

servtoe 02-247676.
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vmm 4, Old City tie?, HOST SELL! S1U.DM

H.DJTS1 3, spadoc, 2nd k stosm 21H,DH

ITLm 3, 1st fir, teg tocten HOW! SlSe.W

f. 2TE7 i 1^ penfcofege, HOST SEW S24l,«fl

CE5TES 4, oica/Qat, bright, 2 blacs S2M,0M

S. ESHKOL 4,2nd Or, bale, view, dad J2W.M8

S. SHMUEL 3, 2nd ft any, quiet, bab

M5mm\
a QZUIOH 15, 2nd k, mj extras! S380,DN

ME7HSSQET 5.5, attached 3 feel house, garden

pirate estrauce, cental, IMMEDIATE S42fi,8M

M&OZ ZKIH 6, near villa, garden, liras

HECHSVH 4. 2.5 baths, Enesset Tien $521,000

HLBITE 4, aoreraom, ptsg.fo.lfEW $019,000

HETE SHHHST COTTAGE 6 + ema mrit $700,009

HECHIT1& 200a, bright, one level $1,250,000

w c I f s o n shopping m ;; 1 1 • r e c h a v ? a

Jerusalem tel: 511222 fax: 611176

ABU TOR!! 3 rooms, 95 sqm.. 2nd floor,

garden, storage, very luxurious + 4 rooms,
parking, storage, garden. ABU TOR. Tel.
02-734-207.

BAKA - QUIET, 2 room, sunny, beauti-
ful, garden, exceflent condition. Tel. 02-
734-329(NS).

BAKA! 4, IMPRESSIVELY RENO-
VATED, 2nd ft., quiet & pastoral,

1295,000.

TeL 02-630066.

BEIT VEGAN, UZIEL, cottage, 8 rooms
+ garden. Immediate. Details: Tel. 02-
796386; 050-500878.

BET-HAKEREM, COTTAGE, THREE
level, garden, quiet, parking. 200sqm
Shiran exclusive through ANGLO-SAXON.
TeL 02-251-161.

EIN-KAREM. ARAB HOUSE, modem.
400 sqm., 1 durampkri, magnificent view;

huge rooms, high cefltogs, imAflunctlonaL
Shiran exclusive through ANGLO-SAX-
ON. TeJ. 02-251-161.

FOR SALE
IN JERUSALEM:

BAKA 4 rooms, renovated Be
raw,ist floor, immedate
occupancy $296,000

GERMAN COLONY special,

cottage, 4 rooms, cupboards,

covered parking, terraces

BN KAREM vfla. 6 rocm&
original floor, targe garden,

pastoral view .exclusive

SHMARYAHU LEVIN semi-

detached, 9 rooms plus 50sq.m
stueflo, far ranovadoiv vtaw

BHT HAKEREM 4 rooms,

2nd floor, storage room, view,

immsefiate occtfancy 5360,000

KIRYAT WOLFSON 5^
rooms, spackxjs, elevator,

view to Knesset, exadusiva

FOR SERIOUS!! WOLFSON, 5 room
apartments, prestigious and magnfllcert

+

panoramic view. PARPAR Tel. 02-860-
492.

GIVAT SHARETT. BEIT Shemesh. 5
bedroom penthouse, religious area.
Sl95.000.Tel. 02-999-0506(NS).

KIRYAT MOSHE, 5 rooms, spacious
apartment, balconies, 3rd floor. Tel. 02-

653-6511.

KIRYAT SHMUEL: HARAV Berlin, 3,
beautiful, large, balconies, quiet, exclusive
to TA.C. TeL 02-631-764.

KIRYAT-SHMUEL, PENTHOUSE, 5,
renovated, terrace, parking, storageroom.
view to Knesset. Shkan exclusive through
ANGLO-SAXON. TeL 02-251-161.

AMERICAN REALTY TEL- 02-820-
126; Fax: 02-243-228. LUXURIOUS *

SALES, short/tong-tenn rentals, custom-
ized service.

NAHLAOT. A CORNER house with
bufldlng rights (immediate). TeL 02-993-
1475. 050-500-278(NS).

NEAR PRESIDENTS RESIDENCE, 3,
renovated, 3 exposures, parking + stor-

age, bufldng rights, 5235,000. Shiran ex-
clusive through HOMES ISRAEL AMERI-
CA LTD. TeL 02-638-333.

NORTH TALPIOT - PENTHOUSE. 5.5
rooms, two 60 sqm terraces + balconies,

quiet with a view, parking * storage. ALEX
LOSKY REAL ESTATE, 19 King David
street. TeL 02-235-595.

RAMAT ESHKOL - 3. flextfle occupan-
cy,. Only Si 80,000. AM-GAR TeL 02-816-
833(Maldan).

RAMAT ESHKOLII 3.5 large rooms,
luxurious and prestigious!! 2nd floor,

avaflable immedlaiety. PARPAR TeL 02-

860-492.

RAMAT ESHKOL. 4, quiet nelghborw

hood, only S200.000. AMGAR (MaWan)
Tei- 02-516-833. •

ramat MOZA, NEW (iBOsqm.), base-

ment parking, terrace, garden. Exdudve
YE'EUM REALTY. TeL 02-259-288.

RAMAT SHARETT, SPACIOUS COt-

tage, small complex, 5*. quiet location,

garden. Shiran exclusive through COR-
raNNE DAVAR. Tei. 02-733-385.

RAMAT SHARETT. ESPECIALLY
large cottage. 6. patio, terrace, garden,

worth seeing- S670,000. Tei. 02-618-161 .

RAMOT GIMMEL, OPPORTUNITY
for reitotous, 2-S improved, esccelen! loca-

tion, good Investment. CORRINNE DA-
VAR. Tei. 02-733-385.

REHAVIA (IBN-GEVRIOL), 5, new.
balcony, duplex, elevator, paikhra. Shiran

axciusrve through ANGLO SAXON. TeL
02251-161.

NEW, LUXURIOUS, 3 room
facing the sea. Can owner at >

or 052-498307.

IN THE NORTH! 4 rooms, As! floor, fur-

nished, well tept + parking. SYLVIA REAL-
TY (Maldan) Tei. 03-695-2833.

NORTH. 3, LUXURIOUS, fully fui^
ntehed, TeL 03-523-7918, 03-6990150.

RAMAT AVIV GIMMEL. luxurious
apartments, & houses lor rent ADI'S
PROPERTIES. Tel. 03-6418396.

EXCLUSIVE! ARNON 4, large, reno-
vated, quiet, S1100. "KAV HAYAM* 03-
5239988

AZORE1 CHEN: LUXURIOUS, spa-
cious. 4 beds, sea view aparlmenL OREN-
DUNSKY 09-573096.

QUALITY
REAL ESTATE

m CAESAREA - QUALITY OF LIFE! &
Exclusive Safes in Caesarea

REMARKABLE SEMI-DETACHED HOUSE,very high standard of finish, swimming
pool.sea view, bordering epeen area, walking distance lo the sea. S680.000

• BUY 'A DUNAM OF PRIME AGRICULTURAL LAND FOR
$19,500 (+ VAT).

S

•Add approx. $1 1 ,000 (+ VAT) on rezoning.
|

• RECEIVE A LUXURIOUS HOUDAY APARTMENTWORTH
“

$1 20,000, without paying any building costs
(after rezoning).

• ONLY 3 PLOTS REMAINING IN STAGEU
SBod Properties Ltd. are promoting the rezoning of 21 dunam of prime
agricultural land as a 5-star holiday village, nestled in the pastoral

beauty ofthe 2ehron YGacov region. Bezoning Is not automatic.

3 Exciting New Meets: GERMANY COLONY,
OLD KATAMON AND TALBEH

8 Luxurious rooms,
private garden & parking.

Droams Do come true
..mm
mm

BEST APARTMENTS. BEST iOCattm
Best prices, short/tong-tenn rentals. TeL
03-523*180 .V
COHAV HATZFON - new kdeuty, atov«^

tor, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, aircoocHtoning.

120 SQ.OLTeL 03-641-5092

REHAVIA (SA'ADIA GAON), pent-
house, 3.5 (100 sqjiL), terrace, view to

museum, $398,000. Shiran exclusive
throughANGLO SAXON. TeL 02-251-1 61

.

REHAVIA (SADIA GAON), 4.5, view to

museum. 50 sq.m., living room, garden,
elevator, Shiran exclusive through AN-
GLO-SAXON, Tel . 02-251-161

.

REHAVIA. 5, GROUND FLOOR . im-
medlate entry. Tel. 09-7653959; 02-
233228.

REHAVIA: 4 ROOMS on a quiet street,

sunny, very special, must sefL Keys wflh

ALEX LOSKY REAL ESTATE. 19 King Da-
vid Street Tel. 02-235-595.

SUITABLE FOR "KIPPA SERUGA'!!
For seriousll Ramot Gbrniel!! UpshttzL! 3.

large luxurious wtth Southern exposure +
balconies * possible to enlarge, ground
floor. PARPAR.m 02-860-492.

TALBIEH - LUXURIOUS, 4, centra) at,
wall-to-wall carpeting, quiet, exclusive
neighborhood. Near Great Synagoffie.
Move-in condition. TeL 02-619-412(no
agents).

TALBIEH, 4, SPACIOUS, balconies,
1st floor, quiet & green. S430.000. knme-
cflate, exclusive to Mtahkenot HameJech
Reaty (Maldan). Tel. 02-246646.

VICINITY OF KING David: . luxurious +
dinette, modem, quiet, parking, store-
room. TA.C. TeL 02-631-761.

VICINITY OF KING David: 4 luxurious +
dinette, modem quiet, parking, storeroom.

TAC.TeL 02-631-761

.

YEMIN MOSHE, EXQUISITELY rono-
vated, view, garden, domed ceflinos, air

contflltoning. $1,150,000. MONTEHORE
REALTY, TeL 02-252071

.

WANTED
TALBIEH/REHAVIA, MINIMUM 4
bedrooms/2 bathrooms, modem to rent

from April, for approx. 6 months, tui^

ntehed/unfumished. Tel. 02-245-927, 050-

216-950flrom Sun.

DWELLINGS
Tel Aviv

HOUDAY RENTALS
FOR TOURISTS/BUSINESSMEN,
WONOERFUL holiday apartments, op-
posite sea, short term. TeL 050-295-034,
03-524-5048.

HOLIDAY APARTMENTS, SHORT/
LONG teem, near seashore. MAOR Tfll/

lax (972)34894-130, Tei (S72)fr<aa7012,,-.

ON WATERFRONT, 3 rooms. Colony
Hotel, short/long rental, immediate. NtN-
VEH (03 ) 642-5291

BEAUTIFUL HOUDAY APART-
MENTS, tourists/businessmen, short/
long-term. DYNAM1 TeL 03-546-8003;
Fax: 03-548-6667.

DIZENGOFF TOWERS, LUXURIOUS
1 bedroom apt., furnished, 25th floor,

parking, pod, long term. TeL 02-796-750.

FOR TOURISTS/BUSINESS PEO-
PLE: IwTiday/studk) apartments, air con-
ditioned, nicely furnished. Tel. 03-
6817358, 052-573911.

LUXURIOUS, 3 ROOMS; In JAFFA: su-
per luxurious villa apartment, sea view,

patio. 03-6955794, 050-216882.

Sr Tw?aw.
SAULWEINBACH
REAL ESTATE & WYESTMENTS

jnjjpwn jns33

FOR SALE
Neve Avivim, 145 sqjTL,

1st floor..

Neve Avivim, 200 sq.m^

Ngh floor.

Neve Avivim, penthouse.

North Tei Aviv, 220 sqjn.

North Tei Aviv, penthouse.

Shikun Lamed, 250 sqjn.,

high floor.

Under cxtnslnictioh: 3,

4

and 5 room apartments and .'

penthouses.
g

Kfar Saba, new duplex, ?

200 sqjn. 6

24 Bloch St.,

Tel Aviv
Tel. 05-5247 19 1-2-5

Fax: 05-5249158
AZOREl CHEN: 4, 143. Improved, well

kept, parking. 050251240, 03-6990486.

FOR INVESTORS: 2 rooms, renovated,

sea view, Si 50,000. Tef/fax: 972-3-
6997012.

FOR SERIOUS: NORTH, new. 5. 150
sqjiv, archttectural design. Immediate.
03-6993472. ..

NEVE ZEDEK: PENTHOUSE and du-
plex. new, beautffuL 09-541465. 050-
217874 no agents.

NEVE ZEDEK: NEW, 5 rooms,
penthouse, sea view. OREN & C
09-573096.

NEVE ZEDEKi 5 room duplex apart-
ment. beautiful, new building.' OREN&
DUNSKY 09-573096.

EXCLUSIVE! OPERA TOWER! 2.
Ngh. impressive sea view. KAV HAYAM,
TeL 03-523-9988.

SEA SHORE, 2-3 rooms, super knonP
ous; RAMAT AVIV G, super penthouse,
300 sqjn., sea view. 03-6955794, 050-
246882.

.-heart ofVERY SP^cSaL, NE^V du
TefAvfv, Si /175.000. HD1
ESTAT^E (03 )

516-374j.

4, luxurious, + expensive contents,
elevator * parking, ground floor; (munfcF
paflty) ‘Gbsh- 034444331

RAMAT AVIV, 41/2, view, high floor,
elevator, parking. S410j000. Yaef Realtor,

036426253. (Maldan).

BEAUTIFUL HOME, NEVE-ELIZA,
Ginat-Shomion, 6 rooms Inctedtag sheler.

5150,000.

TeL 07-332-077, 052-768-936
(Nechemya).

EXCLUSIVE! EXCELLENT for tnvest-
mend 2 apartments, dhridad. Renovated,
furnished oompMety. KAV-HAYAM. TeL
03-523-9988.

FOR THE SOPHISTICATED only!!
North TelAvM! Fantastic penthouse!! 460
sqjn. on one level + 260 sqjn. Roof opL
designed to the htohest standards!! KAV
HAYAM Tel. 03-523-9988.

EXCLUSIVE! GAN HA'IH TOWER.
257 sqjn. Ngh, decorated. * KAV HAYAM*
TEL 03-5239688.

KIKAR-MEDINA, 4-4 terrace. Ramat
Aviv GimmeL 4 , very Ngh standard. YAEL
REALTOR (Maldan) TeL 03-642-6253.03-642-6253.

NORTH TEL AVIV (Shflom Dan), new3i. 8 rooms, 250 sqm. buflL Superb
n. NINVEHTel. 03642-5291.

RAMAT AVIV: 5, beautiful and luxuri-
ous, 180 sqjru. Ngh floor. 052-527695,
036244916.

RAMAT EYFAL, COTTAGE, 6, 3 lav-
eis, 220/500, vacancy vacancy ftetxble.
Tel. 03-534-6040.

DWELLINGS

KFAR GANIM, 6J, BEAUTIFUL 165

sq.m., * 140 sq.m, root, no ag«tfa,

^80,000. Tel. 03-9247473.NS.

COUNTRY-CLUB, TEL AVIV, suites,

and cottages, luxurious + pool + sauna,
from SI000 . BLEGHERTfaL 03-669-0796-
(Matdan).

FULLY EQUIPPED!! EXCELLENT to-

caflons! 2 & 3 room apaitmenra. Short/

long term rentals. TbL t»6466820.

NEVE TZEDEKH NEW cottage, empty.

5 + terrace + view, immedtese. Si.toou
Tel. 03644-0204.

RAMAT AVIV GatMEL, 4 rooms, rent

or sa!e,Tel 036960396

RAMAT GAN, 4, new luxury building,

pool STjZOQ morth. Tfll. 02-632-19Z

SALES

SALES *
.

HERZLIYA PlTMAH:-FpR rentf^e,
modem villa, pool, facing sea. OStb

259581 COW^TIONS.

. WANTED • >
"

- WANTED APRIL 15T-15TH. 3-* room
flat RaraaLAiriv Gtamef. Dattrie, Tel. 06-

365683.- '
-.

DWELLINGS
Souttem Coast

SAL^S -

DWELLINGS

nsri^ciTY
|

REAJLESTATE!
AGENCY

RFiij v.t ro i kj i*j »

:

reTTT:. v'i 1 1:»

*Brand new 4* 5 room foxHrjr

garden jqnrtBBcnts, apartaoenfs

.

with^renbafconMsanddopIexo,

forjak or rent- .

Excellent location. Tlll*"* lKl,f *

SALE: from 5300,000 .

RENTi From S750p«r mouth.

133Ahuza St. Ra'anana
Tel: 09-7740507/7713226 111

HOUSEHOLD HELP

METAPELET NEEDED, ENGLISH
Speaker, 30 Jiottrs, tor toddler, fight

housekeeping, good salary TeL 09-586-

216.
;

.

; RBMTALS
HERZL1YA-PITUACH, 3 ROOMS. 2
bathrooms. View of sea. Empty. SI25a
TeL 09673682; 09-573-096.

FOR RENT IN Herzliya Pttuati, tu7
nished koaay sparbnerrt. 5 rooms, new.
sea, poollmtnedbm vacanqr. no agents.

TeL (w6B6-55l; 03660-1281.

HERZLIYA PITUAH NEAR sea front,

unfurnished, 4 bedroom cottage, central

air conditioning. Immediate. MORAN
REAL ESTATE fol 09-572-759.

HERZLIYA PITUAH FOR rent. Fur-
nishod apartmenL exceltent location, im-
medsse, 51,800. TeL 09683615.

HERZUYA PITUAH: FAMILY house,
good location, plus separate unR. S3000.
OREfHXJNSKY 09673096.

FOR RENT/SALE IN Gatey T^hetet SL
In Herzflya Pituah. 4 bedrooms + base-
reent, swimming pooL BAYiT VEGAN TeL
09666-013; 09-580649. -

• •’Kfa.-i

HERZLIYA ..PITtf

A

H
HOUSET^S snail bedrooms. 2 -batn-
rooms, very qufcri wea, garden, $2^00. B-

tam Recri Estate. 09-589611.

HERZLIYA " PITUAH , OCEANUS
- bufldlng, 2 bedrooms; fadin south, long
term. Bam Real Estafo^as-589611.

.

-

HERZLIYA B! PENTHOUSE, S alr-
oondttioned, parking, magnifleent vtewl
Anglo Saxon, TeL 09662256. ..

HERZLIYA PfrUAH, VILLA ApadOUS.
In urorxferfu) location. Tel. 036964S28A,
09675628(eves.).

HERZLIYA-PfTUACH1 . FULLY
EQUPPED house G garden. February •

July or shorter. TeL 03646-6920.

LARGEAPARTMENT, S, tumtehed. air

contflflorring, pool. Immetfiato. TeL 052-
529-714. ... .

.•

RA'ANANA COTTAGE, 7 ROCatS~
new. long term, suftabto for dtatomat.JeL

RA'ANANA. CENTRAL, 4^ rooms,
elevator, 2 bathrooms, paridng. irame-

,

CBate. $7SO.TM. 09-771-1188. -Tj: : >-

sales r ;

,

'

CAESAREA: VILLA, BUILT on .1. da-
nam + option foraddWorwtf uWL TaL09--
7651716. ... -

CHOICE OF VILLAS & penthouses lor
Safe/rent In HeiziyBLPttuah. r Kter Shmer-
yafiu.Tet Avtv. OAM REAL ESDOQffoL
09689611.

HERZUYA ON THE beach, compkrtely
furnished duplex. *470^000. KING DEALS
TeL 09-774-4561.

r> >.

S-842844

H*'
!

n-
*' ~

...•«•

.1

r \''

r •

a ••

.V '1 >' »'

rv.' \
SUbUJ . •

nr- J. * -

5 r -vo r.v
arc - « ,J|. . , - v ,

aiasn.^y. J T
, ... :

CAESAREA, PARDES HANNAN/KARK! )R

roeters. (10 minutes from KaricmL Fmm
ANIjLU SAXO th « North Amerr

<4^ p,ea
.

s« Phon - : OS-271363 or 06-2601 -- A
[
ra_or information sbout prco? rt;as fro.^n S (50.000

Fl^TS
L
J QUALITY

ITY_REAL ESTATE
QUALITY REAL ESTi
REAL ESTATE ^QU/

FLATS m

^ CITACO LtdTl
For Sale On The Canncl
*Rare opportunity 1

'

Private, one - level,
home in Cannetia.
Overlooking fantastic
southern sea view.
Additional building
rights. $1.2 M.

^
Cafliatoci*jr,0M7l27S

( Fn: OtsumA wcontandaMiH: '

17 Wedgwood SLHdh.

^ Chana Krista! Realty

"•e & fvlanagemsnt
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N -£. TAM y A

of the Mefiteimeaine sldffl

your dreams

"Cliff - Towers'
offers all the advantages

ofbeantiMliving,

walking

;

distance to ite city center

jfor information

|

caff:

09-842844

*B« Chan, vita, 6 rooms, on 900

sqm pbt, $550,000.

Ewo Yatnwto. vtto. 6 rooms, modem,

onflO0aqjn.pW.S5S0.000. 3
*F*n» to sate near Naanya. 5

«*-8^2844 i

HERZL1YA-PITUAH, COTTAGE. 4.

w^SSfulN^d tor’ S650.000-OREM

OENSKY. Tel. 09-573-096.

RA'ANANAtl LUXURIOUS COT

Vcry EXCLUSIVE PENTHOUSE for

aflWton^..Q5O*2Ol-0Wriss
•^

MODERN HOUSE IN H«2flV«

near sea, minimum 5

rooms, id rerttortWwo weeks in Juftf.

dwellings
HaHa and North _

CAESAREA - CMARjJH^

Perfect for ^nere,
^5SSaPrScwoeltendereorafl^iwndS^Pnc^

S3f0fl00. TM. 06-36f-7^:

SALES -

CAESAREA. NEW HptBEIjrjJ.

land, comer. *>«ut#a ‘-

near trie go# oourae, avaBabte 4/96.

TEL 06-343777

K1RYAT YAM, LUXURIOUS vitw. #

bedrooms! 3 bamroonw. £«*£. pool.

" dwellings
EUat and Sooth —

holiday rentals

uspŝ skssss.

eves. ns.

REALTY
Haifa and North

PLOTS

GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY!
Slt5c«mel&£S2£*i 5*^
052^70-437, 02-870-973. -

businessoffers

. general. : •

$2500 A MONTH.
bte work from home. Tel. 050-294485 l)rL

. HOUSEHOLD HELP

FOR FAMILY IN Mevaserret Zion, au

pair, Dve-tn, tot cMdren ^bouseteeplng.

TpL 02-343-769. 02-897-326.

TEACHERS
ENGLISH TEACHERS FOR adults In

Tel AvW; Haifa, Netanya, Ha$«a«id^-
See during evening hours. TeL 177-022-

SITUATIONS VACANT
Outside Israel

general •

ENGLISH "SPEAKING ^EN.fpr.Cartfr

SITUATIONS vacant
Jerusalem ~

- _

BEIT HAKEREM . S J^XURiOU^
completely tohW»d.1OmfU P®*
hip, storeroom. Tel 02-668671.

GENERAL

RAFFLES HAIRSHOP REQUIRES sa-

lon assteiarts. No experience needed. Ttt.

02-23S-937

HOUSEHLOD HELP

HELP! FOUR LITTLE teds and a massy

h^hMSasae^
Tat Q2-345-264(NS). _

HOUSEHOLD HELP

A IIPAIR FOR'FAMILY hi Jerusalem

KM SoSil&oflMKnm

HOUSEKEEPER: GENERAL CLEAf^

017(t<S). .

NANNY FOR
lee Gorman spedter-* recommencwiont

TaL 02-721-777.

UETAPELET FOR BABY + iwHn h TW
Avtv good conditions- Hebrew speaker.

Tel: 03-696-8890, 050-501-132.

SEEtQNG AU PAIR Verygwrt condi-

tions. Ftofli Pfeso. Tel. 04-824-5711. 04-

841-1736, 050-522-632.

SEEKING WOMAN FOR cooking and

ga,ffBSssraw

EUROPEAN. PRETTY. WEALTHY
and inteffigem, F. 60+, Rw» abroadipart

time seeking gentleman Interested In

SStowav ofW POB 1334 Tel Aviv

81555.

MATRIMONIAL

1.65/25 STUDENT[F), QUIET and

nice seeking until 29. good-natured, es-

9100.15 avIv.

i^jorand Socia. Affairs Minister Ora Natnir visits the Eiectric Corporation’s^bn power

plant yesterday.

IMMEDIATE! PERMANENT POSI-

TION bi bank as SWIFT operator, Eng-

lish. Thl 03-5164933.

OFFICE STAFF

AMERICAN COSMETIC COMPANY,

SPSS'S®3**
Said resume to Fax. 09-564-861.

COMMUNICATIONS COMPANY
SEEKS English secrW/^rt proces-

sor. fluent in Hebrew. TeL 03-5101420.

ENGLISH MOTHER TONGUE, spo-
t!Ytai-i — .^Kh, ImAWtAdaa of

17:00. ^ena iu

hftrfwa Ben Nun 51, Tel Aviv 62745

English Secretaries”
AdgWtfarwrflr**™#

tabtshed. ROB. 91 00. tel Avtv.

25 (FI SEEKS reflgtous. MB 30. lof mat‘

rlage. Tel. (02 )
864-915 evenings. _

PERSONAL

PLEASANT “ANNERED WOMAN,
age 61, ftnanci^ secure MM** to

Stmlar man for Chapter TWO. TO. 06-271

078.

PROFESSIONAL WOMAN, 50‘S looks

Hba 45, seeks warm. empalhette. hand-

some gentleman. tradUkKjaF^t|™??^'

humor, serious relationship. POB 7627.

Jerusalem.

General

GENERAL

FOR WARM HOME, lovely puppies,

vaccinated. Tel. 03-522-3734.

Court cites

delays for fri

irocedural

Ing Alperon

03^% ijtjj

marksman fuc 03-691 8260
riTn Howe. 4 Webman Soeet«uno

Âw4vQ4U9
^o^riM^mitfksmanxpJ

FIRST-CLASS ENGLISH TYPIST,

•WORD", tawyew office, 7:30 am - 3:30

pm. TeL 03^242119.
’

SALES PERSONNEL

WANTED: EXPERIENCED SALES

person tor Tel Aviv art gallery. Tel. 03-

££>-5637; 052-492-523.

T _ .. TEACHERS .

OUAjjElM^i-TEACHERn^^
oait time. Te! Aviv business situation.

Phone Yvonne 09-017-534.

situations vacant

Pharmacy at Center 1

PHABMACTSTSWANTED

EXCELLENT OITORTUNITV

1

FLEXIBLEHOTOS!

! 02-377667 ,

Outside tetael

GENERAL

OPTOMETRIC OFFICE NEEDS see-

SmSSSSSl WeU train tha right pee

aoatel 026^029.

OFFICE STAFF

bookkeeperJOT importerTb
hours weekly. 02-256865 FeWran.

EXPERIENCED’ ENGLISH LAN-

SECRETARY, MOTHER TONGUE

P^000 [wmb0rm
02250497..

.

ssaasaKK
255002.

otaphic ART^,wnj^^^
perience Tsl 02-247-41 3<Henri).

WORDPROCESSOR, IN

FAST, to wortt at home or hi rtfice.Tei.

02-34851. -

, SALES PERSONNEL

WANTED* MARKETING/SALES PEO-

:vSSfesB5SMr*“;

OFFICE STAFF

£ npiojm dtu1

Wanted: SECRETARY
^peltogedconputosardw^

ieoAad.Englsh*n'dter tongue, p

In central region S

03-9698544. $

SALES

MISHMAR HASHIV/L VHJ-A^o^
200 sqjn. buB. exleraton

STwTfldt. Dutch Street. TeL «F960^6.

Sharon Area

GENERAL

assistant for picture

awttssi'sswas
582355.

Jerusalem

WANTED

temfer 02-355103 (evenings)

VEHICLtb
General

passport

1987 M0DEL MERCEDES260|UliJty

loaded, green. Tel. 09-583-837 ,
052-423-

327.

CYPRUS DUTY-FREE CARS: Selling,

repurchasing. *°re^h£Pjnfl. prob-

lems? DavMson. Tel 02-420-234, .

MAZDA 121, 1994, automatic. 26,000

Km. red, passport sate .Tel 08947- 1059 -

PASSPORT TO PASSPORT, Mer-

SteSo SE. 1984, white. S6.000 * ex-

tras. Tel. 04-981-10a2___

MERCEDES 300
fuiy loaded, sun tool, N® n0W

-
Sizpou.

(03 )
574-3127.

PASSPQRT-TO-PASSPORT OARS
TOU&IT & so«d. oteh.

Sin, TeL 09-583-837, 052-423-327.

PASSPORT TO PASSPORT: Mer-

SdES 9E. afe 1985. lully loaded, ex-

caBerit. 03-5331 B50.

VOLKSWAGEN PASSAT, 1989, 1-8.

SSS™S»f. excaltent condition.

83.000 km. Tel 02-652-3735.

CONVERTIBLE CHRYSLER LEBAR-

ON, 1991. V6. loaded. Must sett. TeL 03-

641-8865.

MAZDA 323, 1993, 4-door, while.

512JOO- Tel. 02-672-51 77(Jeff).

UNRESTRICTED

PEUGEOT GR 505; 1984. 2000 en-

gine, automatic, alhcortotionteaTeL 02-

§1^41 .day; 02-361603. we.lMS.

VOLVO 850 GLT, 2500

ed. tow mileage, all extras, greel concStion.

02-812324 ShkXTW

THE High Court of Justice yes-

terday declined to return leading

underworld figure Nissim Al-

peron to prison, largely because

of its own failure to bear the case

for seven months.

Alperon was sentenced in lvyi

to 6% years in prison on drug

charges. After completing two-

thirds of his sentence, he asked

for parole, but the parole board

turned him down in December

1994. He appealed to the Naza-

reth District Court, which also

rejected his request last March.

Last May, however, Alperon re-

submitted his request to a differ-

ent parole board, which, on May

31, decided to release him. On

July 6, the stale petilioned the

High Court against this decision.

Justices Gavriel Bach, Eliahu

Mazza and Mishael Cheshin all

agreed the parole board’s deci-

sion was so unreasonable that un-

der normal circumstances, the

courts intervention woulcL have

EVELYN GORDON

lease from two previous jail

terms, and, according to police

intelligence, he continued to or-

ganize underworld activities from

his jail cell even during his most

recent sentence.

The second parole board’s rea-

sons - mainly that Alperon’s two

daughters “need to know their

father” - did not outweigh these

other factors, they said.

“This decision seems to me so

unreasonable that 1 had trouble

understanding how the parole

board could have reached it,"

Cheshin wrote.

However, Bach and Mazza.

with Cheshin dissenting, said that

despite all this. Alperon had now

been out of jail for eight months,

due to the authorities* incompe-

tence; The state delayed for five

weeks before filing the petition.

trouble since his release.

“[The state’s] delay is very sur-

.

prising, especially in light of ihe

;

State Attorney’s Office’s convic-

tion that [Alperon] was a criminal

who, if released, was likely to

endanger the public, Bach
^

wrote. He made no similar state-

.

ment about the court’s much

lorcer delay, however, saying

only that this was due to “various

pressures relating to the court s

workload.”

Cheshin, in his dissent, vigor-

ously attacked the majority deci-

sion. The court, he said, had the

“poor man and his pitiful family

right in front of it, and its heart

was tom because the other side of

the scales seemed to contain only

such cold abstractions as “the

public good” or ihe need “to de-

ter criminals.” However, he said,

the court was forgetting that the

other side of the scales also con- :

tained the human misery of the;

long line of victims Alperon had
der normal circumstances, ure

took another seven F
courts intervention woolcL ha e

.
. desDjle rencat- left .behind him.

been- -justified. They, opted ..that months to hear it, clespite rep™
. . s , 4 ,Wc ^ hear ^ viclini ,

Alperon has racked up seven ed L^jv
*

C

this ^lay it
Cheshin said. "We only hear the

££~ f.VtSfc .o 'return Mpereu biner fa.e of te criminu."

or, of
1

- a
—4

irrrrsass n fi n r it

nt uuu l uvw

Cheshin said. "We only hear the

bitter fate of the criminal.”

Pollster. Peres's stand linked to changing Covenant

Prim, Minister Shimon Peres estinian R**«b. polls W&M
IF Prime Minister Shimon Peres

were to say he is not opposed to

the establishment of a Palestinian

state, support among the Pales-

tinians for the amendment of ihe

Palestinian Covenant would rise

significantly, a Palestinian poll-

ster has said.

According to Dr Khalil Shi-

kaki, head of the Center for Pal-

UNRESTRICTED

CASH FOR CAWS,
trade. Auto City, Tomer Dolan. Tel. 02-

722-266; 050-367-192.

MAM6EBF0R
ELECTRICAL STORE
specializing in ceiling fans.

Independent sales
|

experience, electrical j

knowledge, EnglisWHebrew.

Send resume to:

P-Q.Box 8525, Jaffa. ^

ciTiiATtONS VACAr^T^^Tsituations VACA^

VEHICLES
Jerusalem

ARIE PALOGE - <OUALQUALITY CARS:
w, Halting.

passport

MITSUBISHI DOUBLE CAWNA, pick-

up, L-200, 1993. TeL 02-994-2564.

VEHICLES
Sharon Area

PASSPORT

OPPORTUNITY: 1985 TOYOTA
COROLLA (rig«-hand drive), ajMsonoJ-

tlonlng. SI 000. Tel. 09-580088: 09-

582532.

C3UI1IUM r
m .

that some W-Wc or the Pales-

tinian population would 'hen sup-

port changing the document.

Shikaki" said that, on the day ot

the Palestinian elections, the

number supporting such a move

had dropped to 5V'c from 56%

ihrec months earlier.

Butsheia Tsur

IVEalgliES-'"
Haifa and North

PASSPORT

MUST SELL; MINT Condition: 1995

Ford Fiesta, manual, 1_-3I engine.

20.000ian. 5Joor. air-con®tonmg. alarm,

rarSortape. Tel. 06-W1'745.

We Accept

ALL kinds of Ads for

THE JERUSALEM POST

19 King George St, Jerusalem,

FAX: 02-254457

V 1 S A - 1 s R A C ARP

£•*

BUS. PREMISES

384-476(R«niL - _

INVESTMENT
IMVESTORffA^NER

03-523-633S. .

FORSET T
bestn The WSSWJ^

bus.premis^s

FOR SALE: TAKE-AWAY/CATERWG

MkUllLMS

SERVICES
Gaoemi _

GENERAL; : .

20% DISCOUNT to UlSJL on major

68^25-1036- •

RB^VATTNG

TF!*gV QATHTtro^t^gUN^^

ter4. - -
• —

516964. —
m—cniATEH! S700 + ROOM AND

sH^sssagfsa
03-665^035. _

M
-

.
" BldcrXy Lady
Living alone in Tel Aviv

see* phUipma
Vjlih cxpertence
Good conditions t

og-.4fiQ4g6g

Haifa and North

HOUSEHOLD HELP

AU PAIR. LIVE-IN, child-care + eook-

i^^cpr^Canneiarea.Te..04.

Wanted;-
date work as caregiver, ave-tn. iw. w
331-15*.

PURCHASE/SALES

FOR SALE

LOANS AVAILABLE IN cash with gold

SasTSssaS
6769.

CONTRE-NARCHE LOOM. 2 metera

wide. Tel 02-723-185.

FUR COAt7bLUE tox, new. medium,

N.I.S-5.000. TaL Q2-793-0t6(9V9S.)-

SALES

UNIQUE AMEBIC-W FUHWTU^

gatfBSf _
purCHASE/SALES_

.lerusaicm

FOR SALE

leave message

pTSr» n i o

Specialty Minerals
So'cou ntriS'%SK3f*s starting

Specialty Minerals is looking for a

plant secretary

ffirill^ces to the plant manager.

CVs will be passed to the client. ds-vu

WANTED
_

Administrative Assistant

to Executive Director

Requirements:

and fluency in English and Hebrew.

Please send resume to:

P.O.B. 1671, JERUSALEM 91016

<1-^mm
•k-V ‘'.ffi.

Networking The World !

To write tecnieol documentoHon for hardware

and software networking products

• English mother tongue - essential

• Previous experience in technical or marketing

writing for hi-tech company - an advantage

• Previous experience with PC based graphic

tools (Powerpoint, Photoshop, Freehand)

please apply with detailed resume ta;

M l Madge Networks (Israel), Human Resources Dept.

I or to E-MAIL: istem@ lannel.com

mnPEE
j or te Oorg Ho'Nevioh St Atidim 3, lei Aviv 61 1 31



UK think-tank poll:

Jewish identity weakens

One in three Jews no longer belongs to synagogue

LONDON (Reuter) - The first

independent Jewish think-tank in

Europe launched itself yesterday

'with a poll showing that almost

half of Britain's male Jews are

marrying outside their

community.

The Institute for Jewish Policy

Research said the survey was
worrying for the future of the

jJewisfa community, and it

planned to take an active role in

‘promoting changes in policies of

leaders of the Jewish faith.

Britain has one of the largest

Jewish communities in Europe -

about 300,000, or half a percent

of the population - but the total

has fallen by about a quarter

since 1945.

The national survey of social

and political attitudes of British

'Jews found that one in three no

longer belonged to a synagogue,

’and more than two-thirds fell

equally British and Jewish - or

more British than Jewish.

“Years of speculation on these

issues have been brought to an

end by these findings, and they

are not good news for the mainte-

nance of Jewish identity,'’ said

the institute's executive director,

Antony Lerman- “Those who
wish to preserve Jewishness and

continuity must now realize that

the time for softly, softly ap-

proaches to demands for plural-

ism and indusivism has passed.”

A spokesman for Britain’s

chief rabbi, Dr. Jonathan Sacks,

said the survey “represents an
enormous challenge to the

community.”

The poll, questioning over
2,100 people throughout Britain,

found that 44 percent of Jewish

men under the age of 40 were

married to or living with non-

Jewisb partners.

This compared with 20 percent

for the 60 to 70 age group and 20
to 25 percent for Jewish women.
The report said intermarriage

was seen as one of the main rea-

sons for Jewish demographic
decline.

The report’s co-author, Ste-

phen Miller, dean of Social Sci-

ences at London’s City Universi-

ty, said the figures were worrying
for maintaining “the integrity of

the community."

He told a news conference that

they were not far from “the shock

USA statistic of around 52 per-

cent which caused British and
American Jews to think about the

nature of their future.”

“Jews are becoming more eth-

nic and less religious in obser-

vance,” Miller said. But a large

number of those who married
outside the faith were keen to

keep a Jewish identity.

“While one-third do not be-

long to a synagogue, many main-

tain their identity in other ways -

they hold ceremonies without rit-

ual; they practice but don’t be-

lieve,” the institute said.

Around 60 percent of respon-

dents favored the Israeli govern-

ment’s approach to peace in the

Middle East, compared with 68
percent of American Jews, and

69 percent felt that Israel should

give up some land in exchange for

peace.

Jordan, Kuwait move toward reconciliation
AMMAN (AP) - Kuwait and

Jordan have moved closer toward

resuming normal ties, which were

severely strained over Amman's
pro-Iraq tilt during the 1990-91

Gulf crisis, a cabinet official said

yesterday.

Information Minister Marwan
Mouasher said a letter sent by

Kuwait's Crown Prince Sheikh

Saad Abdullah Sabah to his Jor-

danian counterpart reflected a

change in attitude toward Jordan,

whose previous efforts to recon-

cile with the Gulf emirate had

been snubbed.

Prince Hassan, the King Hus-

sein’s younger brother and heir

apparent, received the letter

Wednesday.

“lire letter definitely indicated

a real intention by the Kuwaitis to

resume normal relations with Jor-

dan,” Mouasher told The Associ-

ated Press.

The letter was termed “very

positive.”

He said the leadership in Ku-

wait “thinks that it is time to re-

store Arab solidarity.”

Kuwait and other Arab coun-

tries ostracized Jordan when
King Hussein opposed the use of

military force to evict his then

closest ally, Saddam Hussein,

from the Gulf emirate he invaded

in August 1990.

On Sunday. King Hussein
made his first official visit to Sau-

di Arabia in five years.

On his return, the king said'

that relations were back on track.

NEWS/SPORTS

Helmets
increase

bikers’

safety

JUDY SIEGEL

A GOVERNMENT educational

campaign aimed at encouraging

bicycle riders to wear safety hel-

mets increased the percentage of

helmet wearers from 7.9% to

only 14.8%. Officials in the

Health Ministry’s health educa-

tion department now think a law

is needed to induce more cyclists

to don the protective gear.

Department head Dr. Dov Ta-

rn ir, who co-wrote an article

about its .survey of helmet use

among cyclists in the February

issue of the Israel Journal ofMed-
ical Science, said yesterday he
will pursue the legislation option

in the coming months.

“In other countries, mandatory

helmet laws have followed educa-

tional campaigns by a couple of

years, but it would be a shame to

wait for more youngsters to be

injured,” he said.

“The upcoming elections com-
plicates the matter, as MKs may
be busy campaigning, but we
hope to be able to explain the

importance of such legislation.”

An average, of 20 Israelis are

killed in bicycle accidents each

year. About 1,000 are reported

injured, 200 seriously and 800
mildly injured. Wearing a suit-

able helmet has been proven to

reduce the risk of head injuries,

which are the main type of bicy-

cle-related damage.

After sending out observers to

count how many cyclists in 15

towns wore helmets two years

ago, the ministry and the Road

Safety Administration launched a

campaign of radio jingles, stick-

ers, and newspaper ads costing a

few hundred thousand shekels

(only a small part of it covered by

die ministry)!'

The percentage of riders ob-

served with helmets after the

campaign doubled to an average

of 14.9%.

Friday, February 16, 1996 The Jerusalem. Post
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A Special Offer for readers of pQgip

Daily Blood Pressure Readings:

A vital step towards “Healthy” Values

• High blood pressure is today’s most widely spread ailment

• High blood pressure is usually not recognized as such, since there are usually no symptoms

• Prevention and treatment are crucial

Automatic Wrist Blood Pressure Monitor^^^SBj
For home and personal use £

The wrist cuff inflates by pushing the START

button.

The unit automatically deflates when ^

Wrist measurement is convenient and easy to

use because it is not necessary to roll up your

User Memory System
The memory system allows up to 2 users to

store readings in the memory.

Each user can store 14 readings.

Each memory shows month/date /hour/minute

to tell you when the measurement was taken.

Fuzzy Logic
No preset pressure level required:

This unit will pump up to required pressure

level automaticalfy

' .m
: WfiSS

ttm
s -

.-f

WSV IT. - .
* r,r.txv.

) W
'

. /

American Food and Drug Administration (F.D.A.) approval number K940620

For orders please call

Atlas Ltd.,

51 Tchlenov $t, Tel Aviv 66048
P.O.B. 35138 Tel Aviv 61351

Tel. 03-6888407

Fax. 03-6882192

Toll Free 177 022 3585

Allow 14 days delivery

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
Product can be returned within

30 days if undamaged and in the original packaging

*Can also be paid in

N1S42.12X 12 installments
(Interest rate 29.6% p.a)

My check b enclosed O Debit my crecSt card QAth*. QVtaa QDinera Qlsracard

Card No. I Exp. Dae!

Address

Signature

Q N1S4S0

! 12 X *2.12

HERE COMES TROUBLE -New Zealand batsman Nathaa Astle isjust one ofthe man; obstacles

Holland faces tomorrow. (Rcuta)

World Cup Dutch debut

likely to end in knockout
BARODA, India (Reuter)1 -' The Dutch cricketers’

World Cup dfebut tomorrow will be like “fighting a

champion in 'the ring” and opponents New Zealand

are likely to land the knockout punch.

Captain Steven Lubbers’ team from the Nether-

lands feces a New Zealand side who opened the

tournament on a high note when it beat England by

11 runs in its Group B match in Ahroedabad on

Wednesday.

Lubbers, who has scored more runs in domestic

cricket than any other Dutch player, said: “For

Holland, it’s like fighting a champion in the ring.

You pick up the challenge. You are honored. •

“We are prepared to give our best I admit that

New Zealand are very young and dangerous,” he

said ahead of the game in the city of Baroda which is

noted for its royal history.

Lubbers said his team’s main objective would be

to limit New Zealand’s scoring “otherwise you will

end up chasing a massive total”.

The New^ Zcalanders.' seinffinalists atthe-T*si

World Cup which ftey-Co-hosteS-’with Anstrafirt'KAr

years ago, were spurred rf'stiocess m Ahmedabad by

a' -vibrant innings of 101 from opener Nathan Astle.

Glenn Turner, New Zealand’s manager, poach

and strategist, said: “We were expecting a big score

from Nathan Astle and he <fid not let ns dowfl.”
- '

Turner said it was a great team effort that restrict-

ed England, which finfched on- 228 for nine in reply

to New Zealand’s 23?, fbt six. .

“The team’s fielding lived upto our expecta-

tions,
1’ Tumeradded. -

'

‘ ^
New Zealand may rest- aU-roimder Chris Cairns,

who has just recovered from a iqury, aj^mst

the Netherlands and indude off-spinner and useful

batsman Dipak PateL
.. J" /

T

Kenya-born Patel is a veteran. of three - World

Cups, whose origins can be traced to the neighbor-

ing city of. Surat in India’s western state of Guja-

rat.
‘

’.

^raftststed byDovfd Horiig, this isa clearand mg
t theBook'of Estifcfc.'“ ^ " 2 rardcijyeF volumes irrpresentation sH
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may soon be traded
WAYNE Gretzkyisn’i mack de -

ferent from acybody. else. He, ,

along wiifr the entire hockey -

worid, wants to kcow whetherlie
will finish the season with the Los .

'

Angeles* Kings.-.
.

_

And Gretzky, just .-like -Cveiy-r

'

body else, believes a trade' is like--

ly before the Man* 20 dtafflme;

He doesn’t knowwhere, and be
doesn’t know when. A. .dedsfon

^

either way couldn’t come 'sooo'^
enough. .’.‘.f/.

*

‘Tin just a player. It’s oat of .

my hands, Grer^kjr; said
Wednesday night after tber Kings’
2-2 tie with tbeSabjes in Buffalo. :

“I love LA, and I Iikc jdaying

there, but obviously by Stall’s
1

been goings on - something will
.

happen.” ' \ - v
r

:
‘
”

.

.

' . "r

The rumor mill Wednesday ;
had teams along - two coasts and
two countries interested, in the

Great One. Many, bdieved a deal *;

might be struck by the" time , he
left Buffalo. i

So far, nothing. _

“I’ll .say it with complete Sin-

"

eerily” . Gretzky said. “I know
“

about as much as you gnysL Right

now, all 1 can do is play hockey .

and leave the rest df ft to every--

one else.”

Gretzky, who will become a

free agent after this season, was .
-

scratched from , Wednesday :

night's game aghast the Sabres

'jWitb a hip pointer. The injury

occurred in Tuesday’s 9-4' loss to

Detroit

The New York Rangers and Sl
Louis Blues have already ex-

pressed interest
.
in the National

Hockey League’s career scoring

leader. Other teams reportedly in

the hunt are the Chicago Blade-,

hawks, Anaheim Mighty Docks,

.

Philadelphia Flyers and Toronto

Maple. Leafs.

In New York, Gretzky’s possk

ble trade to~~ the Rangers made
headlines Wednesday.. .

“Gretzky-to-Rangers Talk
May Not Be Just Rumors,” The

New York Times said. .

“Will NY Be WayneV
World?’*. asked The New York

Post.

Playing in New York would of- >

fer Gretzky a high-profile market

and a chance tb play for a Stanley

Cup contender that includes - for-

mer Edmonton teammates Mark

Messier .and Kevin^LoWe. The
Rangeis also are,o?ie of few

teams with enough money ancf

trade bait to hire Gretzky.

'

But the team wasn’t comment-
ing Wednesday on a possible ex-

change that would send center

Maccabi eliminated from

European competition
Panathinaikos wins for first time in Tei Aviv

MACCABf Tel Aviv bowed out

of European competition last

night, losing 86-79 io Panathinai-

kos for its third consecutive de-

feat at Yad Eiiahu in the Club

Championships.

Maccabi ends the final pool

with a 6-S record, while Paoathin-

aikos, with a 9-5 mark, advances

to the quarter-finals for the third

consecutive season.

However, the Greeks failed to

capture second place due to Real

Madrid's victory over hosts Bol-

gona. which means that Panaih-

inaikos wfl not have the home-
coim advantage in the best two-

of three quarter-finals.

In that game. Real's Joe Ar-

iauckas scored 65 points.

After Maccabi’s loss, Pau-
Orthez defeated visiting Cibona

Zagreb 80-62, which meant that

even if the Israelis had pulled off

a victory, they would not have

advanced.

Bui that does not excuse yet

another collapse at the end of a

home contest.

Tom Chambers, seconds be-

fore fouling out, connected on

two free throws to give Maccabi a

72-69 advantage with only 4:30

remaining in the game.

But then Dominique Wilkins

scored 11 of his 28 points in the

last three minutes to lead Paoath-

inaikos on a 17-7 run to close out

the game and send the fans home
disappointed once again.

BRIAN FREEMAN

.Although Wilkins look charge

down the stretch, it was Nikolaos

Ekonomou who gave Maccabi
trouble the entire game and gave

Panathinaikos its first victory in

six all-time championship en-

counters against Maccabi here.

He scored 35 points, including

6-7 from the three-point line, as

Chambers was unable to control

him on defense.

The tension of the evening was
evident throughout the game,
which was fast-paced and physi-

cal and included three technical

fouls.

Maccabi surprisingly outre-

bounded the Greeks, despite the

presence of 2.14-meter Stojan

Vrankovic. But, as has been the

case most of the season, Maccabi

was unable to come up with the

big plays when it counted.

In the statistical battle of the

two former NBA stars, Wilkins

had 28 points on lb-19 shooting,

including 3-4 from three-point

range. He was 5-6 from the tine

and pulled down six rebounds.

Chambers foaled out with 20
points on 7-13 shooting and 5-6

from the free-throw line. He had

nine rebounds.

Chambers scored 14 of his

points in the first half, which saw

Maccabi take a 31-24 advantage

with 6:50 left before the break.

However, Miroslav Mylonao-

Petsaski - who came into the

game for the largely ineffective

Vrankovic after be committed his

third foul midway through the pe-

riod - scored eight points down
stretch to help send Panathinai-

kos to the locker room with a 46-

44 lead.

The Greeks took the lead on a

last-second three-pointer from
Ekonomou in a perfectly execut-

ed offensive sequence.

For Maccabi, Chambers bad
20, Radisav Currie 17 (with 10
rebounds), Doron Jamcbee with

15 and Brad Leaf 12.

Ekonomou scored 35 for Pan-

athinaikos, while Wilkens had 28,

Mylonao-Pelsaski 8 and Vranko-

vic only 7 (with only six

rebounds).

Pau-Orthez captured the

fourth and final quarter-final spot

from Group B, after Barcelona

had already clinched first place in

the group with a 106-94 victory

over Benfica Lisbon on
Wednesday.

In Group A, CSKA Moscow,

Olympiakos Benetton Treviso

and Malaga advanced o the

qaurter-finals.

Group B
W L Pts.

1 Barcelona 10 4 24

2. Real Madrid 9 5 23

3. PantaNnaikos 9 5 23
4. PauOrthBZ 8 6 22
5. Buckler Botogna

& Maccabi Tal Avtv
6
8

8
8

20
20

7. Cteona Zagreb
& Benfica Ltatan

6
2

8
12

20
18

Magic logs triple-double

GONE TOMORROW? Gretzky trade rumors abound, especially to New York. (Reuter)

Ray Ferraro and left wing Luc
RobitaiHe to Los Angeles.

“Right now, Wayne Gretzky is

stiff die property of the Los An-
geles Kings, so we have nothing

Co say,” Rangers spokesman Rob
Koch said.

WEDNESDAY’S RESULTS:
Barton 3, Hartford %
Los Aiecks 2, Bd&io 2
Ptibdesptta 4, Florida 2

Toronto 4, Sn Jove 3
Edmonton 3, Anaheim 2

SPORTS BRIEFS

S. Africa-UAE match rained out
The rain-hit World Cop match between South Africa and the

United Arab Emirates has been postponed to today, officials

said. •

The decision came after frantic efforts by workers, using

blankets, straw brashes*mops and sponges, failed to dry the

pilch and outfielid sit the Ptndi stadium yesterday morning.

“We will try again tmnumrw,” said umpire Steve Buckner

of the West Indies. “Bwtiiesun win have to continue to shme if

we are to have any charioe ofpilay.” _ Reuter

Colts name Infante new coach
The Indianapolis Cota, who releasedTed Marchibroda as

coach over a contract dispute la&week, hired Lindy Infante

ycstcrday. just ftoorsafter Maidribroda became coach of the

relocated American National Football League team in

Baltimore. •*

Infante, 55, the former coach of the Green Bay Packers,

was out ofgridiron football for threeyears until the Colts

brought him back as offensive coordinator last season. AP

Morrison: I don’tknowhow I got AIDS
Boxer Tommy Mbnasba, who ftasbeen diagnosed as having

the vires that causesAIDS, saysrhe is not surewhether be

contracted HTV through his active sex fife or from boxing.
’ ‘1 don’t know iffgot itfrom agiri or fitting,” Morrison

said in an intenriewWi&TiejKBwas City Star. AP

Huddersfield player falls drugs test
Craig Writibgton,astrikerwUh^ promotion

hopefuls HudderiSekfTownwas charged by the English

Football Association witit misconduct yesterday after a second

positive test for ciranabfc in 10 months.

Whitington, 25, has been suspended by bis chib and has 14

days to respond
1

mtitechazgewMch follows last week’s decision

by Leyton Orient tp sack Roger Stanislaus after be tested

positive Tot cocaine and was suspended from playing for a year.

Reuter

£hapirowins atCaesarea
Has weekend's individual stabfeford competition at the

Caesarea GoffGob was won by Max Shapiro in Division A witb

38 points. In second wito the same total but as inferior back

nine was Kobi Hacham. Basil Kaufman was third at 34.

In Division B, Mati Geri led with 39, with Chuck

Shaikowitt second a! 36 and Sigi Geiger third at 34.

Moshe Zaifawerwas firstm DivisionC with 39, followed by

Ed PfeerwfcSS and Jules Gfourock with 37.
"

In DhtisiOQ D, AharoaTzor had 39, Nate Kansky 34 and

DeveraUDerndtSi Mike Bannister

ONTUESDAY-SPORTS DAY IN

THE JERUSALEM

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic CNvision

W L T Pts Of Ga
N.Y. Rangers 33 13 10 76 205 155
Florida. 33 16 7 73 191 153
Phtottptta 28 16 11 67 193 145
Washington 27 21 7 61 158 145
Hu Jersey 24 23 7 56 139 131
" «PsSw 22 » 8 52 161 181

t. tstanden 15 31 8 38 157 209

Northeast Division

-

W L T Pts Gl Ga
33 18 4 70 252 184
28 22 6 62 178 168
23 23 7 53 186 191
23 28 6 62 157 174
22 28 5 49 158 17S
II 42 2 24 128 216

Ein Gedi race

tomorrow
HEATHER CHA1T

THE 14th On Gedi race sets off

tomorrow, following the road

along the Dead Sea from Ein

Gedi spa to Masada.

The race honors the memory of

Giora and Tomer Ron who were

members of Kibbutz Ein Gedi

Giora, a keen runner, was lolled

during his IDF service and Tomer

was involved in a fatal work acci-

dent on the kibbutz.

Runners from Morocco, Bah-

rain, Russia, Colombia, Hungary

and the Ukraine have entered the

race alongside Israel’s top entries

Dov Kremer and Amil Ne’eman.

Besides the 21.1 kilometer

half-marathon beginning at 2:10

pm, races oyer 3km and 10km
will also be held with starting

times of 1 pm and 2 pm
respectively.

One of the day’s highlights will

be the 10km rolleiblades compe-

tition which has attracted a lineup

of over 100 rollerbiade

enthusiasts.

Parts of route No. 90 win be

closed between 1 pm and 4 pm

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Central Division

W L T Pts Qt Ga
39 10 4 82 201 117
-30 16 11 71 198 152

25 22 10 63 171 168

23 23 10 56 152 161

23 27 4 50 191 196
15 29 11 4J 153 194

Detroit

Chicago
Toronto

Sl Loue
Winnipeg
Delias

Pacific Division

W L T Pts Gf Sa
Colorado 30 16 10 70 219 156

Vancouver 21 21 14 58 204 ISO

Calgary 20 26 11 51 163 17«

Us Anutas 18 27 13 48 191 212
Edmonton 20 28 6 46 145 199

Anaheim 19 32 S 43 155 186

Sarr Jose 13 38 5 31 175 245

INGLEWOOD (AP) - Magic
Johnson, in his longest stint since

his return, logged his first triple-

double in five years with 15

points, 13 assists and 10 rebounds

as the Los Angeles Lakers edged

the Atlanta Hawks 87-86.

Johnson, in bis sixth game
since coming out of retirement on

January 29, .played 39 minutes

and was orchestrating the show
for the Lakers as the game went

down to the wire.

With the Lakers trailing 86-85,

Johnson passed to Vlade Divac,

who was fouled and made both

free throws to put Los Angeles up

by a point with 19 seconds left

Craig Ehlo, who made a 3-

point shot to put the Hawks
ahead with 25 seconds remaining,

missed a desperation shot at the

buzzer.

Steve Smith led Atlanta with

20 points, and Grant Long had 16

points and a career-high 21 re-

bounds. Elden Campbell was die

Lakers’ leading scorer with 20

points despite fouling out with 10

minutes left.

Hornets 120, Raids 100

Glen Rice and Kenny Anderson

led a fast-break offense that helped

host Charlotte match its largest win-

ning margin of the season.

, Rice had 29 ports and Anderson

14 assists for the Hornets, Mm buflt a

35-point lead an the way to winning

for inst die second time in six games.

New York came in having won six

of seven, hot Charlotte was able to

draw the Rucks out of the deliberate,

physical game they are accustomed to

playing. The result was a 30-4 advan-

tage in bet-break points for die Hor-

nets and their eighth victory in 10

games against New York.

Patrick Ewing had 26 points to lead

the Knicks.

WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS:
Detroit 102, Pfalbdeipbta 83

New Jersey 88, ladiaaa 87

Chutotte 120, New Yerfc 100
Seattle 130, MhmaofB 50

Vancouver 93, Sacramento 86
Gohka Sate 106, Boston 103

LA. Lakers 87, Atlanta 86

Sheffer’s 23 points

lead UConn to victory

Mac. TA hoping for revenge

against Hapoel Haifa

ORI LEWIS

STORKS, Conn. (AP) - One of

the qualities of a highly ranked

team is the ability to compensate

when its best player is haring a

poor night

Connecticut's Ray Allen

scored just 13 points, 10 below his

average, on 4-of-13 shooting - in-

cluding l-of-7 from 3-poinf range

- Wednesday night, yet the third-

ranked Huskies still beat West
Virginia 87-69.

“Ray did not have a particular-

ly good night,” Connecticut coa-

ch Jim Calhoun said. “He’s hav-

ing a particularly good season but

be did not have a particularly

good night”

Instead, backcouitmate Doron
Sbeffer stepped np with 23

points, six assists and six re-

bounds to lead the Huskies, who
won their 22nd consecutive

game.
“1 hope most of the time they

don't need me to do that,"
Sheffer said. “They’ve done well

without me leading the scoring. 1

felt good, especially offensiveiy. I

look my tegular shots and they

went in.”

CONNECTICUT 87, W. VIRGINIA 68
WEST VIRGINIA (9-13)

Owens 8-12 0-0 16, Malone 4-6 4-4 12,

Varejao2-60-1 4, Simpson3-80-06, Jeffer-

son 4-104-414, Solhean 5-83-4 13, Jones

0-

50-00,Agnew1-1 002. West 1-1 0-02,

Lamb 0-1 0-0 0. Totals 28-58 11-13 69.

CONNECTICUT (23-1)

King 6-7 1-3 13. Johnson 5-9 2-2 12.

Kn#rt 53 0-0 10„ Sheffer B-13 1-2 23,
Alien 4-13 4-6 13, Moore1-32-44,Kteibef
1

-

1 0-1 2. Hayward 1-2 2-2 4, Carson 3-5
0-0 6. Totals 34-61 12-20 87.

Halftime - Connecticut 45. West Virgin-

ia 35. 3-Point goals - West Virginia 2-12
(Jefferson 2-5, Simpson 0-1, Owens 0-2,

Jones 0-4), Connecticut 7-21 (Shaffer 6-

10, Aflen 1-7, Moore 0-1, Johnson 0-1,

Carson 0-2). Fouled out - None. Re-
bounds-West Virginia 21 (Simpson. Ma-
tone 4) , Connecticut4Q (Kntaht 9) . Assists
-West Virginia 20 (Owens 9) . Connecticut

23 (Sheffer 6). Total fouls -West Virginia

19, Connecticut 14. Technical-Connecti-
cut coach Calhoun. A - 8,241.

AT* TOP 25 RESULTS (Wtdaodsy):
No. 2. Keatocfcj 01-11 be* GearRta 86-73

No. 3 ConDRlfcni (23-1 1 beat West VtrtfsU 87-69.

No. 4. Vatina 02-3) be* Sctoo BaU 79-67.

No. S Kansu iMWj be* Colorado 85-76.

No. 9. Pena State 08-3) bat to Indians 72-54.

No. 12. Texas Teth dl-Ji be* Bailor 7S-72.

No. 17. North Combat (17-7) be* Chaaoe 53-48.

No. 22 Iowa Stale <!«-?< be* Oklahoma 7858.
No. 23. E.Mkb.118-3) lust Co Boerifog Green 72-78.

Not a good week for Israeli judokas

The Cricket World Gup is underway

and afl the latest NBA and

British Sgcoer News, in the 12-page

supplement, The World ofSport

^TMVSSm

ARE our judo heroes slipping off

their pedestal? This week saw

Oren Sznadja, Yael Arad and

Einat Yaron all in less than

Olympian roles.

Smadja is suffering from a

slipped disc in his back winch he

incurred at a training camp in

Japan while Arad enttal the Paris

Tournament with no medal Af-

ter beating Belgium’s worid

champion Gela van de Caveya,

Arad lost her next two rounds,

one by ippon.

A blow of another son hap-

pened to Yaron as she arrived in

Paris only to learn she was lj

kilograms over her weight cate-

- gory and so could not fight

Last word goes to Smadja,

“Don't wony abont me. I plan

on being on the podium in

Afiania.’*
SETS dense

Thmos ait winding down m the

fused picas to reconsider his

LOCAL SCENE
HEATHER CHAfT

resignation, blaming personal busi-

ness commitments, while the SFI it-

self will lock its doors finally on
March 31 even though January sala-

ries are still unpaid.

A sidekick of the dissolution is that

the Elite Sport Unit at Wingate will

now' fall under the Israel Olympic

Committee, instead of the SFI.

For Shmud Lalkin, director gener-

al of the SFI, the move shouldn't be

traumatic; he is the head of the Elite

Spun Unit's administration.

Brothers in water

Yachtsmen Nir and Ran Chanla!

are lying in fifth place in the Olympic-

470 division World Championships

being held in Brazil. Feeling left out

arc ibeir rivals for the Olympic squad,

Eli Zuckennan and Sa’ar Behr, who
failed to qualify for the final round by

one point

Shan i Kidmi and .Anal Fabrikant

are in 20th spot among the women
with the last races io be held

tomorrow.

Skating in MetnBa

Go to Metulla’s Canada Center to-

morrow if you’re looking for real ait.

The national figure skating compe-

tition begins at noon with participants

as young as six showing ibeir riutls.

.Among the couples dancing will be

Israel's representatives to the Worid
Championships in Canada in March,

Galit Chait and Sergei Sahnovsky.

Finding tbeir way
The mountain bikers wending their

way through the Ben-Shemen Forest

last week were definitely not lost.

They were competing in the first ori-

enteering competition held for cy-

clists, which is set to become a new

branch of the International Orien-

teering Federation. The bikers ma-

neuvered their way around 12 points

and covered a distance between 16

and 20 kilometers, depending on their

skills.

Tomorrow’s competition in Park

Hashanw trill be on fool, offering six

competitive routes and a popular

path. For fun for the whole family,

call 03- 9672753.

What a wonderiU world

Wonders still exisl. Pele, the

world’s best soccer player and Brazil's

Minister of Spoil, will visit Israel's

holy spots with a group of pilgrims in

March or April. As if Brie hasn’t

already booked himself a place in

heaven ...

TEL AVIV against Haifa is the

order of the day in tomorrow’s

National League soccer action.

The height of the action will

commence in the late match at

Bloomfield between leaders Mac-
cabi Tel Aviv and fourth-placed

Hapoel Haifa, with the Tel Avi-

vians seeking revenge for the

three-goal drubbing they re-

ceived first time around this

season.

Haifa will be at full strength,

with Renven Atar and Tal Banin

teaming up in an effort to keep up

with the leaders. The team is six

points adrift of Maccabi and a

loss tomorrow would almost cer-

tainly spell doom for its champi-

onship hopes.

.

Maccabi Haifa takes on Ha-

poel Tel Aviv at Kiiyat Eliezer. If

the visitors want to come away
with a win, they w31 probably

need as much luck as their man-
ager, Moshe Sinai, bad in the

Toro last week, when he picked

up NTS 390,000 for forecasting all

15 results correctly.

Maccabi Haifa in third, is five

points behind the leaders and it

too will be wary of dropping
points against fifth-placed Ha-
poel Tel Aviv, a club, which de-

spite the skills of framer interna-

tional Shalom Tikva is not a

serious match for the top dubs
and is out of the title hunt.

Second-placed BetaT Jerusa-

lem is paying its debt to the EFA
for unruly behavior by is sup-

porters and will play its home
maldr against Maccabi Jaffa as a

radios fixture in Herebya.

TMs weekend's National Leagae fixtures

l«B matches tomnnnw u I&00 —less oth-

erwise stated, first round remits la

parentheses):
Bnei Yehwb v. Irool Ettshon Lerion, Ha-

tton Quarto- (0-2); Maccabi Td Avtv v.

Hapoel Haifa, Bloomfield, 18:00 (D-3);Betar

Tel Art* r. Hapoel Khr Sen, Bfcomffeid,

15:30 (4-1); Hapod Bdt She'aa t. Maccabi
PdabTBcra.BdtShe’aa (I-2);BetarJenisa-
leniT. Maccabi Jaffa,Herrfiya (3-0); Hapod
Fetah TBtn a. Hapoel Beersheba, Petals

Tikva (0-0)-, Zafrklm Hoton v. Maccabi
Herzfiya, HMoa (1-fi); Maccabi Haito t. Ha-
poel Td Avtv, torjat EBezer (3-1).

NATIONAL LEAGUE
After 18 rounds

W D L F APIs
Nac. Td AvH 14 2 2 40 13 M
BOL Jerusalem 12 5 1 4\ 19 41
Mac. Kate 11 S 1 47 21 SB
Hap. Haas 11 5 2 40 19 38
Hap. TMAvfv 9 4 5 20 18 31

Mac Tel Aviv
Bet Jerusalem
Mac Hate
Hap. Kate
Hop. Td Aviv
Mac. Pete/iTfcva
Hap. Petal) Tim
Mac. HarzJya
Bnei Yahuda
Hap. Besoheta
Riston Union
Hoi Warsaw
Zamrfrn Hoton
Hap. BeH Sto'an
Mac. Jaffa

Bet Td Aw

7 3 8 IB
5 3 10 ZB
4 5 9 19
5 2 11 15
5 2 II 18
4 3 11 2D
3 6 10 17
4 2 12 15
3 3 12 20

Port Yale upsets Everton
LONDON (AP) - Port Vale
scored one of the biggest upsets

in English history Wednesday

when it knocked defending cham-

pion Everton out of the FA Cup

on a 2-1 scoreline.

Straggling to avoid relegation

to English soccer’s division two.

Vale grabbed its storming victory

when Jon McCarthy scored the

winner in the 69th minute.

Vale, which now visits Leeds

for a place is the last eight, had

gained a replay by scoring a last

minute equalizer at Goodison
Park in a 2-2 tie 10 days ago.

Ian Bogie scored that late lev-

eler and he also netted the fast at

Vale Park in the replay after 17

minutes before Graham Stuart

replied for Everton in the 32nd-

In the first leg of a League Cup

semifinal at Highbury, Arsenal

and Aston VDla tied 2-2. Goals

by Dutch striker Dennis Berg-

kamp gave Arsenal a 2-0 lead

before Tobagan striker Dwight
Yorice made it six in three games

with two for Villa.

At Bunrden Park, Rod Wal-

lace scored the only goal of the

game as Leeds triumphed over

Boltoo.

WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS: English
Leagne Cap (semifinal,HrS tag): Arsenal 2,

Astern Vffla 2; FA Cap (fourth Round):
Button 0, Leeds 1; Fourth round replays:

Fort Vale 2, Everton 1: Manchester Ctty 2,

Coventry 1; Grimsby 3, West Ham 0.

FA Cop fifth round draw*. Tomorrow -
Ipswich i Aston VIBa, Swindon v South-

ampton, HnddenSeld t Wimbledon. Snn-
diy - Manchester United v Manchester
Ctty. Monday - Nottingham Forest v Tot-

tenham. Wednesday - Leeds v Port Vale,

Gltesby v Cbebca. Wednesday - Shrews-
bury or Liverpool v Chariton.



£<TEL Aviv District Court Judge
v Edmond Levy, presiding over the

trial of YigsQ Amir, yesterday
7' responded in court to the criticism
of his conduct of the trial by

* Communicaiions ' Minister
* ShuUunitAlom.

V 1 considered long and hard if it

* was proper for me to respond,"
«• Levy said, “and i came tothe con-

y elusion that I would not be true to
*. myself iff

*

I did not publicly
*- expres my feelings. Honest criti-

l cism of the justice sysem is desir-
* able as a necessary condition for

\ ensuring public faith in the sys-

p tern, a trust without which it has
’.norighttoexisL

\ “But criticism is one thing, and
V slamming a judge is atibtfaeK .^he
' things that have been said recenf-
ly are damaging Even though

l they may not have been meant
T that way, they leave the impres-

-V-
sion that some people are hying to

1 make the judge afraid in order to

y influence the way the trial is con-

EVELYN GORDON and fTM

ducted.

‘To those people, I want to say.

dial in my eyes the work of a
judge is a mission. I cannot accept
any attempt to threaten a court,

whether h comes from the high

and the mighty,, or from the man
in the street

“To bring this whole matter to a

dose, I want to make it dear that

1 will not change my habits and I

will continue to run my courtroom
according to the wisdom God has
given me and according to the

dictates of my conscience. I will

not be intimidated."

“i also understand your position
to be that if your words were
Interpreted as an attempt to inter-
fere with the procedures of the
trial, you are sorry about this," he
concluded.

Meanwhile, Attorney-General
Michael Ben-Yair dedded not to
open criminal proceedings against

Aloni because of her remarks,
though be sharply criticized her
behavior.

Amir’s attorney, Shmuel
Fleishman, and MK Shaul
Yahalom (National Religious
Party) had both asked that Aloni
be investigated for possible viola-

tions of the sub judice laws and
contempt of court However,
BenYair noted that the stale has
generally refrained from indicting

people for sub judice violations

unless their remarks are liable to

influence witnesses, which is not
the case here.

Furthermore, Ben-Yair said, an
explanatory letter which he
received from Aloni indicated that

she did not intend to either sabo-
tage the court's stature or interfere

with its proceedings, and that she
was sorry if her words had been
interpreted in such a way. Such
intent is necessary to convict
someone for such a crime, be
noted.

eukemia ease®
JUDY SIEGEL

and Caoadhm researcSmaid test-

ed on animals, offers hope to chil-

dren suffering from a type of
leukemia that relapses and doesn’t
responded to any other kind of
treatment

'

The drug,' called AG-490, is'

meant for young sufferers of acute

lymphoblastic leukemia who
relapse. About 80 percent of
patients with this most common
form of childhood cancer can be
treated with chemotherapy.

'

Dr. Alexander Levitski, of the
Hebrew University, and Dr. Chaim
Roifman, of the Hospital for Sick
Children in Toronto, bead a team
that developed a novel concept in
leukemia treatment after looking at
the chemical response of cells to

JAK-2 protein tyrosine Irinas^ a
signaling protein that becomes acti-

vated m immune system . cells of
patients having a relapse. The drug,

' Modes the- protein from’ working
and causes fee affected blood ceHs-

' to <fie as they are supposed to.

’ "

The joint-team tested AG-490 on
' cell cultures and jn 171“y The into- -

bition otJAK-2 wasfound to selec-
tively block Lettkemic cell growth

'

by inducing progim cell

.

death, according to a scientific,

report on the drag published yester-

'

day in Nature.
The researchers, whose work is

being funded by fee National

. Cancer Institute and Medical
Research Council of Canada aod

*

the Srgen company in Redwood,
California, said more research is

needed to make the drug ready 'for

testing on humans. The patent has
been

:
registered by Yisrinn; the'

HU’S R & D branch.
'
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'$ special offer: Boy 1, get the 2nd at y price

p When you buy Hershey's products: chocolate

bars, coconut snacks, cookies, Hugs & Kisses, and
more, you'll get the second one at half price*.

*ln the same price category

m
And another offer:

Buy Hershey chocolate/strawberry

syrup or instant chocolate mix in

various flavors and get

a free Tnuva milk one lifer.

. . OL .

VI

HVPSRCOI
Offer valid until 29.2.98 or while stocks last.

LN
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WEATHER

New OC Southern Command
Maj-GeiLi StooI Mofoz

Yanai takes
over as OC
Southern
Command

DpadSsa
43-22.

Forecast: Pi

Shabbat Partly doudy. No rain.

AROUND THE WORLD

MAJ-GEN. Shlomo Yanai yester-
day took over as OC Southern
Command, replacing Maj.-Genl
Shaul Mofaz, who took over, as
head of Planning Branch at
General Staff Headquarters and
wiU soon joih-the team negotiat-
ing with Che' Syrians.
Yanai, 44, received the Medal of

Valor after bring wounded twice
intheYomKippurWar. He served
in a variety of Armored Craps
commands before taking over the
Planning aod Armament Division
in the Ground Corps Command
three-aod-ahalf years ago. He is a
graduate of Tel Avrv University
and studied at the National
Security College in Washington.
Mofaz, 48, participated in the

Entebbe raid, and commanded the

officers’ school and later a para-
troop -brigade. He was appointed
commander - of IDF forces in
Judea ' and Samaria in August
1993, and then served as OC
Southern Command for the past

14 months. (Itim)
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ISRAEL'S Alow 7

= 14 years for
doable rape

BEHAJEM Mandu, 22, of Brit
Jann, wbohad teenconvicted gf
raping two women at knife-pomt
last year, was sentenced to 14
years in prison by the Haifa
District Court yesterday.
The court said- it is incumbent

upon the justice system to hand
down deterrent sentenceson those
convicted ofsex crimes in order to
discourage violence against
women. (Itim)

CELLULAR PHONE
AVAILABLE

mwvmmauiwmmn
tILAW- ItUWMHOtt ST. 03-517TIM/7 -

IHAW-5 lUUUSGa ST. 0MW4MS
nUSAin-MKMOfiiVDnQ3-3UI51-M

HBELTfife 0WM94S/2 IASHKHOffc 07722724
fUm-CAnm>04VS303BGHRXPaSTi044ra910

BUT:07^74027BIHSHflft:07430344
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ffawBOvtkiiUfpofU 07440701

- WUP 15/1/96 - 15/3755

SEASON'S SPECIAL

"!JORDAN- EGYPT
Exclusive express bus

to CAIRO and AMMANand midnight express
ana

( "T^l FhraS information cafl us:

MAZADA TOURS travela tourism oa. ud.

TO.AVM 141 Bm QaMrel St, T«L 034444454, Fax. 034481808
JERU8ALSI; fl Corah St, TfcL 02-235777, Fta. 02-256454

HAIM: 1 Khayat St, TW. 04-824440, Fax. 0+C244S4
. Recottfd fcrfonMBotE Ofrftwnaae C24hour»}
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